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can the least worthy of the race be ascer- : blood with all the blunt, strong New'Wheel and charge!' repeated a hundred such cards, was much puzzled to undertained, and condemned to the odium of England hardihood. And Greena, too he voices in our rear 'wheel and charge!'
| stand the meaning of these perplexing capcelibacy and hard labour; while the more was there the only man of all our armies
We obeyed and the snow flew and the i Jtals. She resorted to her husband tor an
ALEXANDER GRAHAM,
highly gifted are reserved for the conflicts capable, I believe, in case of any disaster, swords flashed >and the next moment, a explanation, who had the mortification of
At Two DOLLABS and Firrr CERTS per anand triumphs of the turf, and as their last to take the place of Washington there he. hundred of the enemy the whole of bis not being able to give it her. She called nn
num paynble half yearly in advance.
aod highest reward, ultimately turned sat, full of deep, religious composure, front rank, were trampled to .death before her son, who, as he was considered a prodiAIIVKIITISF.MENTS not exceeding a square in> loose to enjoy the pleasures of propagating his broad forehead fronting the fires that us, and twenty human heads rolled upon
gy in College, was much dejected at not
sorted three.times for One Dollar, and twenty- their like, and the honour of transmitting were Kindled near the place of debarkation. the ground, among the feet of our horses.
being able to solve the meaning of these
five cents for every subsequent insertion.
their names and memories to succeeding
"At last, though not until three o'clock
The infantry, under Greene, poured in mysterious letters. Recalling to his memages. To use an illustration familiar to in the morning, we were fairly landed upon volley after volley, at the same time; and ory all that he had seen of the like in his
J1GUWULTURE
farmers, the standard erected on the turf is the Jersey shore, and, by 5, had taken up Koox, having brought round bis light field books, he concluded that the meaning nf
AND
as necessary to cleanse, and purify, and our line of march.
pieces to bear, as if they had been blunder- R. S. was Romanut Senafuft, and V. P.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
"Our whole army passed softly, and si- busses, played in upon them an uninterrup- Vox Populi, but he was altogether unable
perpetuate the breed of fine horses, as
is the sieve to winnow and separate the lently, by two or three officers, posted upon ted roll of thunder and smoke.
From the American Farmer, April 29.
to comprehend what the Senate nf Home
the roadside, continually waving their swords,
It was impossible to stand it DO human and the Voice 'of the People, had, In comThe Maryland Association for ihe im chuff and other offal from sound grain.
The faux pas committed by this associa- with a motion as if 10 enjoin the most death- being could have endured the hurricane of mon, with an invitation to a card pirty,
provement ofthebreed of Horses.
At a meeting of the above named associa- tion, as experience has demonstrated, was like stillness; and deathlike it was, for no- fire bullets longer. They threw down their or to take tea. They found at length, a
tion, held in the city of Baltimore, on the in offering at the onset their purses to com- thing could be heard, but the blowing of arms about one thousand men in all and person competent to relieve my lady from
30th ultimo, It was, on motion of J. S. petitors from other states, where the finest horses, a jolting sound now and then in the then it was then when it was necessary her embarrassment, by informing her, that
Skinner, resolved to offer the purses of the horses, the art of training, and the sports wet snow where the artillery wagons and to move about the quieter operations of these four letters were the initials of four
association exclusively for horses owned of the turf, inseparable from each other, carriages cut through into the ground and strife, that we began to feel the intense French words, Re.ponse s'fi vous plat, (An
coldness of the night the keen air cutting answer if you please.)
bona fide within the state of Maryland; and have been sedulously preserved. These a general rush, as deep, heavy water.
President T. Tenant, the boo. John Barney, horses, preceded by the (ame of their won"A few moments after, a troop of Vir- into our new wounds, like rough broken
and J. S. Skinner, were" appointed to pub- derful performances, have come from a- ginians, under Captain Washington, (after- glass."
AN ALMANACK.
lish an exposition of the original views of broad and walked over our course, and boroe wards so distinguished at the south,) paraANEC
DO
I'B
OF
WASHING
TON.
A
certain
nobleman, to'ing at London,
the association, and of the particular con- off rewards which should only be the meed ded in beautiful style, through the heavy
From tlie National Journal.
and having a considerable number of ?eiof
the
highest
mettle
and
greatest
achievesiderations under which the above resolusnow, and brought us intelligence which
Many years ago, and some time before vants, among them wan one in whom he
tion was adopted in virtue of which ap- ment The breeders of horses in Maryland, tended to accelerate our march. Before his the revolution, Colonel Washington and reposed a great deal of confidence,
of
pointment the following views were pre- comparatively unprepared and inexperienced arrival, we had hoped (as I afterwards found) lis lady was in the habit of visiting a water- his fellow servants being jealous ofonehim,
have
not
ventured
to
enter
the
lists
where
sented to and approved at a meeting of the
to surprise the enemy at Trenton, while )g place in Virginia, and at which place went to make a complaint to his master, in
association, 011 Wednesday, the 27th inst. ceitain discomfiture awaited them; and yet overpowered by the festivities of the lere-was a great resort of company, among order to get him turned out of service, and
lence the public, disappointment in the preceding night and make his morning whom there always were poor, sick, and
beneficial
effects anticipated from the mea- sleep, the sleep of death but now that hope ame people, who came to seek the benefit all he could impeach him for was, that he
This society was formed in the year 1823
was a great gamester at cards at which
by many amongst tbe roost public spirited sures of this association. Notwithstand- was abandoned, for Captain Washington f the waters, with very slender means. An the nobleman being highly displeased
(for
ng
this
discouragement,
however,
your
citizens of the state, and the liberality with
had encountered his picket, exchanged a cquaintance with the situation of these peo- gamesters were a set of people he mortally
which it was supported, no less than the committee are gratified to learn, as before few §hot, and left him prepared for wiiat le, was the constant but secret care of hated) took the opportunity to call him to
zeal with which it was commenced, promis- stated, that there are now coming on many it is remarkable that he had heard a vague olonel Washington. It was observed by an account, in order to chastise him for the
ed the most valuable results. Though these thorough bred colts of high promise, which rumor of our intended attack. Vet this he relater of this anecdote, that they drew ame Jack, says the Nobleman, whaj's
results have been to a certain extent frus- will be ready to take the field and do credit very affair, which, at first, threatened to be resh bread every day, without money. Cu- his I hear of you?
trated, or retarded, by some false steps in to their owners, under the suitable encour- so disastrous, the frolic of Captain Wash- iosity led him to inquire of the baker how
J. I cant tell, please your Lordship,
the outset, they have not been altogether agement and the equal chance of success ington, was probably the chief reason why he expected to get paid; he hesitated, and what is it?
defeated. A number of verv promising secured to them by the resolution which we succeeded in surprising the enemy at said he was enjoined not to tell; that the
N. Why I am informed you are a great
colts, as your committee have reason to restricts the purses to horses bona fide last; for, as that was not followed up, he very people that eat the bread did not know gamester at cards.
owned
by
citizens
of
the
state
of
Maryland
think, are now coming forward under tbe
retired to quarters, after waiting a reasona- who paid fofit This but increased his
J. My Lord who w-as it informed you
influence of this association; nor have they and the district of Columbia north of the ble time, as we afterwards found, thiuking curiosity; wfcen, with strong injunctions of so, its a false report, I wish I could know
from all they can learn, any reason to fear Potomac.
the whole a Virginia row.
secrecy, he whispered in his ear, he receiv- who told YOU.
When the sportsmen of Maryland shall
but that, under its auspices, a general me"Our troops were now thrown into two ed his pay from colonel Washington; that
N. 'tis no matter for that, are you
lioration will yet be effected io tbe stock of have replenished their studs of fine horses, divisions. We were separated from our it had always been his practice when at really a gamester or not ?
they
will
be
prompt
to
fling open the gates father who was detached under Sullivan Bath, and that the bill was a pretty considthat noble animal, with vast profit to the
J. My Lord, I am so far from a gamestate at large, and to the great comfort and and challenge competitors from every quar- and St. Clair to take the river road while erable one!
ster,
I never play'd a card in my life, nor
pleasure of all those whose pleasures and ter in the gallant and manly exercises of the we, under Washington himself, Greene
This is that same Washington that, under do I know even what a card means.
course.
Finally,
your
committee
solicit
comforts are connected with his use.
Morris, and Steveos, pushed onward througl God, achieved our independence; and,conN. Well I am glad of that on your acThe clear gain that would accrue to Ma- with confidence the support of the citizens, what is called the Penningtoti road.
sequently, our present national happiness count; however we shall call in the informryland from such improvement as may easi and particularly the agriculturalists of the
U A few moments afterwards just whil and glory; but is himself denied a monu er to your face, and know if these reports
ly be made in her stock of horses, would state to tlie further efforts of this associa- I thought my heart had lost its motion en inent, which, I suppose, would not cos be true.
forcibly strike and command the attention tion, in the full confidence that it may yet tirely for i felt, in looking about me, ant above two hundred thousand dollars. Bu
J. With all my heart my Lord I am
of her landholders, if there were any means be made to yield all the real profit, and to seeing the dark array of substantial, but the faithful historian will raise a monumen very well satisfied.
of computing and showing to them, the answer all the valuable purposes for which noiseless creatures, horses and wagons as to his name, aod amongst the ample mate
The Informer beino call'd in, did not
vast amount of which the state is now annu- it was originally designed.
if the whole army were an apparition a rials perhaps this fragment may find a place you tell me says the Nobleman, fhat Jack
ally drained to pay for horses brought from
cavalcade of dead men marching from one
A VIRGINIAN.
was a great gamester at cards?
MAY RACES Subscription Purses. place of burial to another: 1 beard a shot,
other states, and which ought, without any
Infor. I did my Lord.
additional expense, to go into their own There will be run for, over the Canton so near me that my horse leaped out of the
Gallipolis, (Ohio.) Jan. 25.
N.
Why then you villain you, bow dare
pockets. A serious and perhaps yet grea- Course, on the 25th and 26th days of May rank. This was followed by a loud cry
HIGH WORK INDEED.
you
belie
any one to uiy fate, why Jack
ter loss, is that which accrues from breed- next, the following Subscription Purses, two or three words a volley and ihen,
A few days since a man by the name of Utterly denies it.
free
for
any
Horse,
Mare, or Gelding, shot after shot, as if a line of sentinels,
ing and using animals of unsightly figure, of
Sans having made some advances to a
Inform. I doot care my Lord, I will
unthrifty constitution and of action, both bona jide owned by any person living in sleeping upon their post, bad suddenly star- young lady in the county of Meigs, which prove it to his face, that he is now one of
for saddle and harness, heavy and graceless the state of Maryland or district of Colum- ted up, one after the other, fired oil" their did not meet with the approbation of her the greatest gamesters n Lotion, and to
in itself, as it is uneasy and mortifying to bia; to carry weight, &c. agreeably to the pieces, and run in.
father, the old gentleman forbid him the convince your Lordship of (he truth, search
the rider. A (rue estimate of the mere ag- rules of the Maryland Association. -Any
"Our advance were well furnis'ued with house. But my gentleman, intent upon his him, and you will find a pack of cards in
gregate waste of time, in a community Horse not owned by a subscriber, to pay an bayonets .and they immediately charged gamej WM not to be defeated io this way. his pocket Jack bf ing searched they were
whose pursuits and movements are so much entrance of $20.
upon the picket, and we dashed after them, He wj;h a few of his associates, went to the
1st day, 4 mile heats, for a purse of $300 trampling them to death, with our horses, magistrate, procured a stale's warrant for haul'd out the nobleman being iu a fury,
associated with, and dependent on the pow2d day, 3 mile heats, for a purse of 200 riding over them like a whirlwind, without the old gentleman, had him arrested in the began to rave and stamp in a passion, sayers of the horse, when the breed in use is
And on the 3d day, the Proprietor's speaking a word or firing a shot. This was dead of the night, and put under keepers; ing you are an impudent rogue, how dnre
cold-blooded and slothful, would excite the
you be guilty of such a falsehood before
surprise and awaken the anxiety of those Silver Cup, free for Saddle Horses only 1 scarcely done, wiien we heard the firing of then by virtue of a summons, took tba my face, did not you tell me that you never
who forget not the saying of the wise mile heals.
the other division, at the opposite quarter daughter pretendedly as a witness against
The Horses must be entered with the so admirably timed had been the arrange- hei father; instead of taking her to the mag- play'd a card in your life, nor could tell
Franklin, that lime is money. Your comwhat a card meant, and now I find them in
mittee are of opinion, tbat whether the subscriber on or before 3 o'clock, P. M. of ment and we immediately galloped into istrate's where her father was confined, your pocket you villain, seeing you are
horse be destined to meet tbe shock and the day preceding the race.
the centre of the town, foot and foot, de- they took her to a neighbouring house where
The Horses to start at 12 o'clock each termined to ride the enemy down, or bayo- the same magistrate who had issued the guilty, whit reason had you to deny it; had
mingle in the fray of battle, or whether
confess'd your fault I would be apt to
. " '•— in the chase, with emulation fir'd. clay, precisely, Gambling on the ground is net them, before they had time to form. warrant for the father and summons for the you
forgive you, but now I will punish you with
He strains to lead the Held, top the bmr'd prohibited.
Washington was dreadfully exposed. Tbe daughter, soon made his appearance, and the utmost severity not only because you
gate,
E. L. FINLEY.
first picket, tbiuking this a second attack where through much persuasion, the girl are a gamester, but because you are also a
O'er ihe deep ditch exulting bound, and
brush
of the same little skirmishing party, tbat was joined in wedlock, after which the fa- liar.
the Boston Spectator.']
The thorny-twining hedge,"
had
fired into them before, neglected to give ther was suffered to depart in peace to his
J. My Lord your lordship may use your
THE BATTLEOF TRENTON.
for these and all other purposes, bis certain
the alarm: and the outposts, though they owa house.
pleasure, but I hope yoo will not condemn
The
following
description
will
probably
improvement and his highest capacities are
fought most gallantly, retreating step by
[This may pass for a joke at Gallipolis roe for a fault I am not guilty of.
% Only to be secured by having recourse to the be new to most of our readers. Its vivid step, behind the houses, disputing every but it would be a very dry joke if justice
N. You villain, what stronger proof
blood of tbe thorough bred race horse of details, although extracted from a work of inch, and presenting their bright bayonets, was done to the parties ]
need there be, than the cards being found
fiction,
are,
we
believe,
agreeable
to
the
Arabian descent. Neither foot nor vind
in your pocket.
without a flush of powder, wherever we
can be relied on but as derivable from that truth of history, and relate to one of the rode in upon them so t!iat we could not,
the Journal Inutile.']
J. My Lord if you call these cards, I
most
momentous
events
in
our
country's
high origin.
LONDON.
The
manner
of
knocking
do
not, neither do I use them as such.
with
all
our
cutting
and
spurring,
force
our
The blood horse, says one of the best history: An event that raised the drooping horses upon them and then the moment at the doors in this city designates the qualN.
Why what do you call them?
judges in this country, is originally from a confidence and courage of those who fought that we had fuced about, blazing away upon ity of tbe persons who present themJ. Why my lord this is my Almanack.
and
prayed
for
our
cause,
which
bad
before
hot climate and arid soil, and where the
N. Your Almanack, you dog did any
us, antt running to the uext house were selves: one stroke too little would be to debase-born suffocates with heat, and faints assumed an appearance almost desperate: driven in.
one
make an Almanack of a pack nf cards
grade
one's
self,
and
one
too
many
an
"The night was intensely cold, and we
with fatigue, his wind and strength are unusurpation,
or
ignorance.
you
villain,
what sense could any body make
At
last
we
had
an
opportunity
for
fair
touched. His'long .slouchingwalk,' says were delayed many hours longer than had plaj; the llessiaos were formed, and formof
them.
One
stroke
only
announces
the
milk
man,
tbe same accomplished writer and experi- been anticipated, by an accumulation of ice ing, with the whole glittering with bayo- the coal man, a bouse servant, or a mendiJ. My Lord T am no scholar and for
enced sportsman, 'tells on the road and in in the river. And here, if you would get nets. A tremendous struggle was going on cant; it signifies I should like to enter.— that reason I use them as an Almanack to
Ihe plough, especially on a hot sultry sum- a good notion of the countenance of Wash- at our i iglit, under the very eye of Wash- Two strokes indicate the post boy, the bear- rule and govern the year by.
ington at this time the most eventful and
mer's day.'
N. Well Jack, if so let me hear how
ington, with the enemy's artillery, which er of visiting cards, or any other messenWith benefits so obvious and valuable, trying moment of his life I would recom- was taken; when, with a troop of horse, ger; it denoted tbat he is in baste, and it is yon manage your cards and if I find you
resulting from adherence to the purest mend that you study a picture just painted Archibald rode down, his cap oflj his sword necessary that I enter.—Three strokes de- convert them to n proper use, I will ant in
stocks, the only thing wanting by the breed- by Mr. Sully, of Philadelphia, upon this flashing, like a firebrand, in the light and note the roaster or mistress of the b»use, or the least be angry with you but will freely
ers of Maryland buries, was the unerring subject, lie has been singularly happy smoke of the musketry 'charge! charge! those who ordinarily frequent it, and sara forgive you.
J. Why then my lord, I consider in the
and indispensable test of a well managed and when I recollect the face of Washing- be cried charge! my brave fellows! and in an imperitive tone, Open. Four strokes
•race course, to put the genuine stamp on j ton, as be reined up for half an hour, within provdke them to fire.' Another troop! an- rapidly repeated, announce a person of fash- first place there are four suiis in tli'e card*
those of highest qualities and greatest pow- pistol shot of me, it appears to me that some other! and another! thundered down, from ion, one degree below nobility, who has ar- < that intimates the four quarters of (be year,
er. The great object, therefore, in the man must have painted it, who was with us the right and left, but with no effect at all rived in a carriage, it signifies 1 wish to (ben as there are thirteen cards io every
view of the Maryland Association was, not at tbat time. Before we came down to the upon the invincible Germans; the front rank enter.—Four strokes, twice repeated loud" suit that's just as many as there are week*
no much to stimulate by mere force of mer Terry there wag an awful solemnity, dark- kneeled all round while the rest were form- ly, announce My Lord, My Lady, a Nabob, < in a quarter, there are also as many moons,
cenary impulse, as to open a course for tbe ness and repose on it. Kut there, when in ing, and presented their bavonete, without a Russian Prince, a German Baron, or in a year as there are cards in a suit, there
some other extraordinary personage, it sig- are twelve court cards which intimates the
trial of speed and bottom, under the man- sight of the troops, as the)' were severally firing a shot.
agement of gentlemen whose character embarking, every man of whom, so long as
'By heaven!' said Archibald, shouting, as nifies J do you much honor by calling upon twelve months of the year, there are filty
would guarantee that these trials should be the face of their commander could be seen, if his heart would break, to Captain Wash- you. This manner of knocking is an uni- two cards in the pack and that directly anconducted by tbe strictest rules of honour even after the boats bad put off, kept hit* ington, 1 will try them again!' aod, as he versal practice. A servant who should swers the exact number of weeks in a year;
eyes upon it; it wag full of a loftier, more
strike one stroke less than belongs to the examine the cards a little further'and you
and propriety, and that every man of un- animated,
youthful and heroic expression, said so, he rode, at full speed, so near, that rank or pretensions of his master, would will find as many spots in them a« there
fair repute should be excluded, and every of encouragement
it
appeared
to
me
tbat
he
could
have
struck
and confidence.
thing of demoralizing tendency banished
the enemy with bis sword and fired his be at once dismissed from his service. are days in a year, there being three hundrr J
"You
have
heard
from the scene of competition. In short, Colonel aod ot his of General Knox, then pistol into their faces. Our front rank fol- Truly, of all the ways, of making a noise in and sixty five spots in a pack of cards,
stentorian voice. I aswhich are exactly the number of day* in a
the world, this is not the least absurd.
the Canton course is intended to afford a sure you that no justice
can be done to him lowed the example and the next moment,
year,
then I multiply by and divide by
It
is
the
custom
among
persons
of
the
standard to m<*«ure the powers of the most or it; my ears rung
for a fortnight after, at all the Hessians brought tbeir pieces up to first rank in London, to add at the bottom which brings me out tht exact number of
promising colts which may be reared in this
their
cheeks,
and
poured
a tremendous volsame hour of the night and do yet,
, . state, and to give tu their skilful and enter- the
lej in upon us I saw mj father fall Ar- of their invitation cards, the four initials, hours and minutes in a year.
when
I
remember
bow
he
galloped
about,
N. Very well Jack, I c«nt s»y Ifnt you
prising breeders the means of establishing
thur reel in his stirrups but Archibald, as R. S. V. P. Many to whom these cards
t : , the characters of such as have powers to cursing and swearing, demounting every five if prepared for this very thing, shouted, are addressed, are profoundly ignoriDt of apply your Almanack exceedingly well, but
the meaning of these letters. TThe lady of a pray do you make no further use of your
* -excel. By (his means,.and by this only, minutes, acd lifting at bis awn artillery like 'wheel and charge!'
a giant. He was a gallant fellow full ef
baronet, who was in the habit of receiving cards?
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The accounts from Constantinople says led and several others scalded more or less[upon the quarter deck to card*. We ha'd
:he
Evening Post, are contradictory. In severely, and the boat set on fire, and, with
FOREIGN.
] scarcely commenced playing, when I was
me it is said that tranquility had been res- her cargo of cotton, entirely consumed.
{startled by hearing the same bell-like tones
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
Mr. Miles of Kentucky, who had his foot
:ored;'in another that Ihe alarm & disquiedo you make
sometimes I convert so faint & far, that nothing lived 'twixt them from the New York Gazette, April 28. ude was so general as to induce the Grand scalded, had reached New Orleans, and
r.-Why
and silence-' I called to the Captain to lismv cards into a Frayer I>OOR.
.
The ships Balaena and Sabina, from Liv- Seignor to remove his treasures from tbe given the following particulars: The Teche
% -A Prayer Book, you villain, I am ten; he sat a moment without speaking, an * erpool, arrived below yesterday. They capital. Intelligence had reached the left Natchez landing after dark on Wed,ure'if you make an Almanack of your then started up, exclaiming, 'I hear it too. sailed OD the 30th ult. We are indebted Turkish government that the Greeks had nesday evening, with 65 or 70 passengers,
"It
«f cards
cards you
you can never make a Prayer The sailors seemed .to have noticed it also, foT London Journals to the 28th, from ot possession^ the outworks of Patras. many of whom came on board at the moack of
for they were hushed and listening. The which we make a few extracts.
There can be no doubt that the garrison ment of her departure, and were unknown
I'll make it appear, you Captain went aloft with his glass, and lookThe most important article in the papers capitulated on tbe 6th February. The to each other. Having proceeded about ten
ed
in
every
direction.
*I
hear
it,'
said
he,
you 1 could neither write nor
'distinctly, but I can see nothing; it cannot is the series of resolutions introduced emperor Alexander, was expected in Bes- miles, tbe night proved so dark and hazy
read, arid for that reason these cards an- be from shore, for we are more than fifty into the House of Commons by Mr. Hus- sarabia in the month of April, to review that captain Campbell concluded to lay by.
trer'i my purpose as well as the best prayer
About two o'clock, the steam having been
leagues from any land.' The attention of kissob, on tbe 25th of March the object of his troops OD the frontiers of Turkey.
which
is
to
remove
the
existing
prohibitory
book in England.
raised,
and at the instant of getting under
It
was
again
reported
that
Russia
conN. Prithee Jack let roe hear it out, I all on board was now fully awake. The duties.
weigh,
tbe boiler burst with a tremendous
tinued
opposed
to
allowing
the
Greeks
to
sailors stood upon the forecastle in anxious
like the beginning very well.
The first reduction is to be made in cot- form a constitution for 'themselves, and, explosion: every light on board was extingroupes,
all
but
the
old
man,
the
singular
j Why my lord, when I look upon tbe
ton 'goods, from fifty guineas per cent to contrary to the wishes of Great Britain, bad guished, and all the hatches thrown off. (a
.
'.
.«
-.__*A A ««*UA
suits
of- cards
they
present
to me the expression of whose features 1 had re- ten pounds per cent. The effect of this renewed the proposal to choose a sover- the scene of confusion that ensued, a cry
He sat alone
eign for this gallant people among the^rin- was made that the vessel was on fire in her
uant in the world, Christianity, Judaism,
between
India
and
Scottish
muslins.
bow. Mr. Miles informs, tbat anxious to
ces of Europe.
Mahometanisro, and Paganism; when I look aod his eyes intently fixed upon the deck
The
next
reduction
is
in
woollens,
which
ascertain the truth of this, he pressed torA
number
of
families
in
Spain
were
about
over the twelve court cards, they remind but still he spoke not. Various con- will be in future fifteen pounds per hundred to embark for England and France, to ward and fell eleven feet through one of the
jectures
were
hazarded
among
us,
but
none
me of the twelve patriarchs, from whom
iqstead of fifty.
avoid the oppressive measures of the gov- hatch-ways, where his foot was scalded in
proceeds the twelve tribes of Israel, the that satisfactorily accounted for the noise.
The
next
article
is
linen,
the
duties
on
ernment. According to report, 6 regi- the hot water, and where he *hsu!ii have
twelve Apostles, also the twelve articles of The afternoon passed, and the sun again which are proposed to be reduced to 25 ments of infantry, 2 of cavalry, and 2 bat- perished from excessive heat, but for tbe
set,
while
the
twinkling
sound
still
came
the Christian faith, in which I am bound to
pounds.
talions of artillery were to leave Corunna, immediate exertions of tbe crew who drew
believe; when I look upon the king, it re- floating over the waters. It was late beForeign
books
and
foreign
papers
are
Saragossa, and Vittoria, on tbe 1st of April, him out with ropes. By this time tlie flames
minds me of my allegiance due to bis ma- fore sleep closed my eyes that night. When to be reduced to six pence on tbe forme on tbeir return to France. It is also said began to ascend, and each one made exerthe
morni^R
of
the
next
day
dawned,
the
iosty; when I look upon the queen, the
and 3 pence on the latter.
that two Swiss regiments at Madrid were tions to save himself. Those who could
same; when I look upon the ten, it puts Captain went again to the mast head with
Reductions
are
proposed
on
various
oth
to return. An account was published in not get on board the yawl (which made .1
me ia mind of tbe ten cities in tbe plains of his glass, but no sail appeared upon the er articles, none of which are of any con the Madrid Gazette, said to have been de- trips to the shore) threw over cotton bales,
Sodom and Gomorrah, that were destroy- horizon yet still the ceaseless bell was sequence to uur readers.
rived from Capt. Smith, of the senr. Gen. upon which they floated until her return
ed with fire and brimstone from Heaven, plainly to be heard, while not a breath of Mr. Stratford Canning was about to re Jackson, at St. Saba»tians, from Baltimore, and in a short time all the survivors were
tbe ten plagues of Egypt, wherewith God tviud was to be felt. Noon came", and still turn home, having wholly succeeded in hi that Bolivar was surrounded in Peru by conveyed to the shore.
afflicted the Egyptians, when he brought the calm continued, and the sound ap- mission, which was a special one relating 26,000 Royalist troops Capt. S. afterBut the extent of tbe calamity bad not
the children of Israel out of tbeir land, also proached nearer and nearer, when on a sud- solely to tbe adjustment of the differences wards publicly denied that he ever commu- yet arrived. The steamboat Washington
the ten commandments, the ten tribes of Is- den the Captain from the top cried out <I between Russia and the United States, on nicated any such report. Spain was in- soon after passing up and being hailed, hove
rael, which were cut off for their wicked- see it now, but what it is, God only knows: the subject, of the navigation of the Pacific fested in many places by bands of robbers, too, and a boat load of survivors, supposed
ness; the nine puts me in raiod of the it does not look like any craft that ever tbe ocean. It is said that Mr. Canning, after who committed great excesses.
to be 12 to 18 in number, tbeir names unJHierarcbes, the nine Musea of the noble or- hand of man fashioned.' We ali rushed the arrangement of the specific object of The Pope had declined the honor of known to our informant, who attempted to
ders amouest men; the eight reminds me of to the fore-castle, and in silence awaited his mission, introduced Ihe question of crowning the king of France, unless Charles get on board her, were accidentally upset
the eight Beatitudes, tbe eight altitudes, tbe approach of this strange navigator. It Greek politics; but the Russian minister agreed to restore the ancient city of Avig- and drowned.
the eight persons saved in Noah's Ark, the came careering over the waters with a rapid not finding the discussion of this subject non to the Church. The Rotfachilds are
There were from 450 to 500 bales of coteight persons mentioned in scripture to be motion, and as it drew near, exhibited to included in the bond, declined entering up- said to have negotiated for tbe monopoly ton on board the Teche, when she lelt
released from death to life; tbe seven puts our wondering gaze a single black mast, on any topic not expressly committed to of salt in France. Tbe Marquis de Boons?, Natcbez. We cannot but feel, ears the
me in mind of the seven administering ising from the centre of what seemed a him to negotiate wiih the English envoy. Peer of France, and governor of the cas- Louisiana Advertiser, a deeft sympathy far
spirits tbat stands before the throne of God, square and solid block of wood, but without Lord Strangford will become the resident tle of Fountainbleau, recently died in this last of the misfortunes of Capt. Campthe seven seals wherewith the book of life yard or sail, nor did any living creature ambassador at tbat court
France. A large Monkey was performing bell, the worthy commander and part owner
is sealed, the seven angels wirh the seven appear upon it. I proposed to take the boat
It is asserted in tbe London papers that in one of the theatres to crowded houses. of the Teche.
phials filled with the indignation of the and board it; but the sailors shook their the recognition of the independence of J.icko was engaged to support a principal
By the schr. Ohio at New York, the MerLord, wherewith they were to plague tbe heads, and the Captain was silent Deter- Brazil by the mother country is settled. character in Melo-drama. He also per- cantile
Advertiser received the Charleston
mined
to
discover
the
meaning
of
this
pheearth by God for the instruction of man,
The price for which the Brazilian state is formed tragedy, in which 'he saves the lives Courier of the 25th ult. from which the follownomenon,
I
jumped
into
the
boat,
intending
the seven wonders of the world, the seven
said to have consented to pay for the diplo- of the son and wife of his master, besides ing is extracted.
planets ifaat rule the seven days of the week; to scull towards it, when the old sailor matic recognition of that of which it alrea- his footmai, and is finally killed amidst the Destruction of the Steam Boat Henry Sftultz.
tbe six puts me in mind of the petitions seeing my resolution, declared tbat he would dy had the actual possession, is a million tears and sensibilities of the audience.' The It is our painful duty to announce the loss,
by fire, of another of the valuable steam boats
contained in the Lord's Prayer, the six go with me; and tbe Captain, after a mo- and a half, now in the hands of the con- theatre at Weimer was burnt down on the plying
between this city and AugusW. Uy
ment's
hesitation,
also
joined
us.
We
rowed
days of Ihe week that I have to work for
tractors for tbe loan originally intended for 21st March. Tne village near Dole had passengers, arrived yesterday in the Augusta
wiftly
onwards
to
meet
the
object
of
our
my bread, and that I am appointed to keep
Brazil.
been destroyed by fire; 110 bouses were stage, we learn, that the elegant new steam
the seventh holy; the five reminds me of curiosity, which was now within half a mile
At the privy council held on the 23d burnt. The Neapolitan government had boat HESHY SHULTZ, Captain Lubbock, about the five senses given by God to man, Hear- of tbe ship, and in a few minutes, were suf- March. Mr. Yaughan (lately appointed published a decree of amnesty, with a few two hours after her arrival, o i Friday after.
noon last, at the wharf in Augusta, was discoving, Seeing, Feeling, Tasting, Smelling; ficiently near to perceive the belly tbe ring- Minister to the United Stales) was sworn political exceptions.
on opening the hitphcs, to be on fire;
tbe four puts me in mind of the four Theo- ing of which had announced its coming, at a member, and took his seat at the Board. from the Paris Journal del Debats, March 21. ered,
which spread with such rapidity as to baffle all
the
top
of
tbe
mast.
It
was
green
and
rusty
The state of Europe is remarkable. A the efforts made to arrest its progress. She
logical virtues, the four Evangelists, the
General Miaa bad, on account of his
short time ago, a word from England shook had on board a very valuable cargo of merfour last things, Death, Judgment, Heaven as if with age, and the sides of the non- health, left London for the sea coast.
and Hell-, the three puts me in mind of the descript barque were covered with barnaTbe cotton market had again been lively it to its centre -How it is alarmed by the chandize, estimated at about 70 or g80 000.
Trinit>, in which are three distinct persons, cles, and tangled masses of seaweed. Im- at Liverpool, and the article is quoted silence of Russia. The alliance of the which, with the exception of some articles on
was entirely destroyed. After burning
co-' qual and co-eternal, it also puts me in mediately beneath the bell, which still swung higher than before. Uplands 13 to 16d; crowned heads, which the revolutions of deck
to the water's edge she sunk. It had not been
mind of the three days Jonah was in the trom side to side with deafening din, was New Orleans, 13 to 18|d; Alabama 13 1-8 Spam had cemented, seems to dissolve ascertained how the fire originated. Captain
"Whale's belly, and the three days our Sa attached a deep sea-line, passing over the to 16d. The sales for the last 3 or 4 days before those powerful opposing interests Lubbock, and one other person were injured
viour hung upon the cross, and the three side aod descending into the water. The had been extensive. Coffee had been sold which follow subdued revolutions. The in- but not seriously.
dependence of Greece, the independence of
days be lay interred in the bowels of the moment our boat touched this strange ves- at 75 to 77 a.
COLONIZATION SOCIETY.
earth; the two puts me in mind of the two sel, the bell ceased to toll, and tbe floating
With respect to the corn laws, the min- Brazil, tbe independence of all the world,
is tbe subject of debate in the Councils of To the Editor of the National Journal
Testaments, the old and ihe new, contain- mass became immovable. We gazed upon istry yet preserve silence.
ing the law and ihe gwspel, the two contra- it, and upon each other in amazement; and
Tbe Emperor of Russia has issued a pro- King", aud may soon be contested on the
SIR: I have been gratified to observe the
ry principles struggling in man, virtue and at length, the Captain in a low and tremu- clamation convenmg ihe general diet of field of battle. Different interest and the favorable notice which you have occasionly
lous
voice,
proposed
to
return;
but
the
different Powers seem, after a truce of ten been pleased to take of tbe proceedings and
Poland.
vice; then my Lo/il when I look upon the
years, preparing for a new contest. The purposes of the American Colonization Soace it puts me in mind I have but-one only sailor said "no! It was an evil hour when
From the N. F. American, April 29.
met this accursed'
-(his voice
God to adore and serve, one faith to believe,
Owing to tile late hour at which the let- Universe ia in labour; what will it bring ciety. This institution is, evidently, acone truth to practice, one baptism to cleanse sunk, and I could not distinguish what he ters from Liverpool yesterday reached the forth? The future will soon show. We quiring extensive popularity, and the sucme from original sin, and one only master uttered) 'but we have met it, and we must post office, we were not able to give any have not hitherto endeavored to pry into its cess of its efforts, considering its means, has
not leave it (bus. Let us haul upon this private information as to markets. Since mysteries. It is enough to recollect that
to serve and obey.
been great. A colony has beeu planted on
N. Very well Jack, I cant say but you line.' We did so lor nearly 20 minutes, then it has been ascertained that cottons Lord Liverpool lately said, peace will not an eligible part of the African Coast, securbut
with
great
difficulty,
(or
it
seemed
as
if
convert your cards to a good use, but now I
were in active demand at increased prices, be eternal. One thing is plain, that every ed from the power of the natives, happy and
perceive there is one particular in tbe pack some ponderous body at the extremity, re- and that grain was dull, from the report state is fortifying its frontiers or strengthen- well-ordained in its government, and masisted our efforts.
you have not yet explained to me.
that tbe corn laws were to be repealed, or ing its institutions, to enable it to influence king rapid advances in improvement.
At length tbe profound stillness that had essentially modified. If, as our corres- the decisions of fortune.
J. What's that my Lord?
I enclose tbe following extracts from
hitherto prevailed amongst us, was Woken pondent communicates the report, Mr.
HAVRE, April 1. letters recently received in this city, to
N. The Jack.
by
the
Captain,
who
looked
down
into
the
Referring to our last of the 25th ult. we show tbe interest which is felt on this subJ. Tbats right my Lord, I had like to
Curwen, the great champion ol the counlave forgot that, when 1 look upon the water, and exclaimed, "great God! what try gentlemen and agricultural monopoly, now submit to your persual our monthly ject in Maryland and Virginia. A gentleman
knave it puts me in mind of your lordship. have we here ?'' We followed with our eyes is to introduce any motion for such a pur- statement of the cotton trade in this place, of high character, in Virginia, writes "I
N. What, villain, do you account me tbe motion of his hand, and saw a large pose, it will certainly prevail; for it is not by which you will notice that the stock of have the pleasure to inform you, that we
object glistening white beneath the waves, to be doubted a moment, that a ministry all sorts is reduced to 9931 bales. The
a knave to my face?
have this day organised an Auxiliary ColJ. No, my Lord, you misapprehend me, and appearing like a gigantic corpse, wrap- entertaining such sound and rational views quantity in the interior must also be trifling, onization Society, at our Court-House. It
ped
in
a
while
cloth
and
bound
with
cords
I mean your Lordship's informer.
on all questions of political economy as the tbe dealers in consequence of tbe high prices, Is supported oy numbers, and a liberality
N. If so Jack, I freely forgive you, its Now may Heaven shield us," said the present one in Great Britain, has only been having bought sparingly and only for im- far beyond what 1 had hoped for; and, I
seaman, in a husky voice, 'it is tbe shrouded deterred from moving itself in this busi- mediate wants. The accounts from Engpretty well turn'd.
Demon of the Sea." As he ipoke, he drew ness, by apprehension of being deserted by laud continue favorable, and yesterday, do not doubt, we shall obtain, as members,
his knife from his belt, and in an instant the country gentlemen. The repeal of again, abnu< 1200 bales Louisiana were pur- a majority of the respectable and indepen[From the N. Y. Statesman.]
severed tbe line. The body turned, its these unreasonable and oppressive laws, is chased at 37 to 40s, ai.d added by the Eng- dent citizens, of our county. Preparatory
flit Mysterious Bell—»d fragment.
measures have already been taken towards
white sides flashing through the dark wa
speculators to their present stock, so the establishment of Auxiliary Societies, in
It was a dead calm: the sun beamed ters, and with the rapidity of lightening indeed alone wanting to give security and lish
effect to tbe vast step* already made in that that they now are it possession of full two the adjoining counties of Albermarle and
bright and beautiful upon the ocean, in disappeared from our view.
country towards shaking off tbe shackles thirds of the cottons in the market, and re- Louisa, and 1 have good reason to believe
sitting glory, and all life and animation had
of old and rivetted systems of restriction. main masters of the field. The easterly that these examples will be followed by magiven place to that overpowering listlessFrom the Boston Palladium,
Nor are tbe friends of free trade idle; pe- winds prevent arrivals. The vessels ex- ny of the counties ia this quarter of tho
Bess, which none can form any conception
UNCOMMON FISH.
titions nave been sent in from various com- pected will come in all at once, and may State."
of, but they who have experienced a long
Ileing on board the brig Mary & Eliza, of mercial and manufacturing districts, soli- have a momentary effect on the prices, but
From the northern part of Maryland, a
continued calm at sea.
(loston.from Baltimore, on Wednesday, 27th
cannot be ot long duration, as the quantities gentleman writes -"The public sentiment,
I was leaning against the taflrail, gazing April, 1825, at 6, A. M. Kace Point, Cape citing a repeal of the corn lawn. And if expected are smaller than usual.
in respect to your institution, has greatl*
uponti.e dark waters below in that state ol Cod, bearing S S E distant 4 leagues, discov- Mr. Curwen and other agriculturalists have
\Ve quote uplrnds at 35 j a 37; Louisiana, changed of late between this and Washingapathy, in which thought itself becomes al- ered something a. little on our larboard bow, been satisfied of the cx[>ediency of such a 38 to 42; sea islands, 51.
ton. A few years since, and it was very
most too great an exertion, when suddenly hauled up for it. When at a small distance, measure, it can hardly fail.
it to be a living animal took it to be
We are not aware, however, of any imunpopular; now it has many warm and ina gentle breath of wind that swept along found
From
Me
Baltimore
Patriot,
May
3.
what has been called a Sea Serpent. We
u lightly as to cause no ripple upon tbe passed it a small distance, tacked ship and mediate pecuniary benefit to be derived to FRO»1 LI .MA. Letters were received this fluential friends. Societies, heretofore, could
glassy surface of tbe waveless deep, wafted stood for it again. Found that there were this country from a repeal of the corn lawi morning to the 2Stl» January by ihe ship North not be formed; now tbe public mind is ripe
that agricultural produce is about Point, captain I'atten, arrived below from
to my awakened sense, a tinkling sound, like two qt them they made from us however, asseeing
low in Europe as here.'Poland, France, I uhorill°8'" wh'ch pl»ce ihe left 2d February, for an effort. Your late intelligence from
the ringing of a small bell at an immense we soon overtook them. Being some time in the Netherlands, not to advert to the grane-1 1 ^P°l'tic;.l intelligence by this arrival., not Africa is copied into every village paper."
with them, we had a fair view. They
The Colonizatiou Society has good readistance. The unusual circumstance a- company
appeared when head to us, more like horses ries of Egypt* can all furnish tbe British so late as that oy the Holla, published by us
on the 27th ult. The markets are represent- son to thank God, and take courage.
roused ray dormant faculties, and I listened swimming than any thing we-could compare
with breathless attention; but the flaw had thefn to. Their length appeared to be about market as cheaply as we could, and their ed as extremely bad, Several vessels which had
arrived having their cargoes of Flour on
, LA FAYETTE.
asml, and all was again silent and death 40 teet, their head and neck about 6 or 8 feet greater proximity will give them the ad- just
board, which could not be sold other than at
NEW ORLEANS, April 19.
which
'they
kVpt
out
of
The
water"abouT4
1
vantage
of
early
information
and
prompt
ike.
a most ruinous losa. We have a letter before
On Tuesday evening a splendid ball wai
yrom the top of their headu to the water, I supply.
I remained upon the same spot nearly an feet,
us from Lima, dated 25th January which Bays,
the head part appeared to be full of bunch- 1 Eftract ofa letter from Liverpool, March 29.
'this market is surcharged with imports of given in honour of General Lafayette. W«
fiour, but it came not again 5 and at length, es
like barnacles, or knots of divers colours,
The
demand
for
cotton
to
day
has
con
every
description. The supply of fiour ia so never saw, in this city, a more numerous,
overcome with drowsiness, I retired to my being about 100 feet from them we could view tinued, unabated, at full prices. The grain
abundant
as to vender it entirely unsaleable; and brilliant aserably. More than one thoubirth. /The next morning when I came them well. Their bodies appeared to be of
and the quotation may be considered nominal sand persons were present. The General
market
is
extremely
dull.
However,
the
upon deck, I found tbat tbe calm still con. the colour of a whale, their tuils lay flat ways
at g6 on board."
seemed, by bis attentive politeness, to extinued, and tbe Captain was of opinion tbat in the water, and spread about 8 teet like a reduction is attributed to a rumour tbat is
The frigate United States, captain Hull, had
very
prevalent,
of'an
immediate
alteration
whale's
tail.
After
viewing
them
about
15
gone to Trux.llu, the Peacock sloop of war at press how much he was flattered with the
it would last some days. I mentioned to minutes, we tacked ship, and stood on our
in
the
corn
laws
and
it
is
said
that
Mr.
Callaol and the Dolphin had gone to Quilca. reception he met with. On Wednesday
him the incident tbat had attracted my at- course. They likewise tacked and swam afevening the public square was illuminated.
tention; but be laughed, and said 1 had ter us, when they appeared more like horses Curwen, the member for Cumberland, is
VERY LATE FUOM NEW ORLEANS.
to
bring
forward
a
motion
respecting
them.
Tbe triumphal arch and the rows of trees,
been dreaming. He knew we were too than ever, and their way through the water
The packet ship W\Uiamt Capt. Cook, were all lit up with thousands of lamps, and
it
is
a
strange
quarter
to
come
front)
one
was
nearly
as
fast
as
ours.
There
was
a
white
far from land for any sound to reach us»
arrived at New York on Saturday evening view of them from tbe levee,'terminated by
and no vessel he said could have been »ear streak running about two thirds round their of the landed gentry. It is said that wheat from New Orleans, having left tbat city on athe
dazzling appearance of the Cathedral
heads at the water's edge, which we. took to from Canada is to be admitted, but not Hour
enough for me to hear the ringing of the be where the mouth was. They sometimes
the evening ol the 19th) and tbe Balire on and City Hall, gave to (be whole scene an
that
the
millers
here
may
have
tbe
benbell, without also being in sight. Tbe mate blowed like whales. The spout holes were
the 20th ult. Our correspondents of the
of enchantment.
agreed with him, but I observed one wea- 4 feet from their nose, on their backs. They efit of grinding it. I give you the report New York Mercantile Advertiser'and Ga- appearance
Oo
the
15th,
General Lafayette departed
without
being
able
to.
say
whether
it
be
well
ther-beateo tar, who was standing near, to had a very blunt nose. They must either be
cette have received papers to the date of her from our city. He proceeds to St. Louis in
founded.
Sea
Horses
or
Sea
Serpents,
for
such
fish
none
shake his head doubtfully, and his rugged
sailing
tbe Steam Boat Natchez, and thence persaw before.
countenance betrayed great anxiety; but on board everAliNER
DREADFUL ACCIDENT.
FROM FRANCE.—The packet ship
H. LOVKI.L, Master,
haps to Nashville. On leaving the city,
be said nothing. Tbe morning passed aBKNJ. SMALL. Mate.
Steamboat Teche dettroyed.—About two be was accompanied by a vast concourse of
Edward Quesnel, arrived at New York from
way, and still the sea w&aTinruffled by any
Havre, has brought letters from tbat place o'clock on the morning of the 14th, about citizens, who greeted in sighs a last farewell
breeze. After dinner to while away the
BLANKS
of the 1st ult. and Paris papers to tbe 31st 10 miles below Natchei, the boiler of the to Ihe Friend of their Fathers, and tbe
. tediooi hour*, the Captain and I gat down
IOB SAf-E AT Tills
March. Their contents are unimportant, Teche burst, by which tbret men were kil- early defender of tbeir country.
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MR. V
has not escaped tbe
of the Delaware G
want of adherence '
project* has called
of unkind stricture
Mr. Webster bai
it seems, in having
oquent speech in
trot indebted for i
retary of State to
country, and not
This frustrates Ihi
the Caucusites, .ac
Webster is in no
strous conspiracy
thing less than det
tbe forced growth
sprung up in !]_«
Webster's federal
too, because he di
the other day wb<
by a knight err
courteously repb
made, little was 1
W. did not mov
adroit celerity tl
stand might be ow
among others, pe
advocated any r
could have in the
his disposition 01
defence question
to his thoughts o
never committed
conspired to redi
to a hopeless abj
- depression; he t
Mr. Webster wi
superiority of t;
strengthened the
in defence moi
ible in bis cours
it his path mig
and longer feme
sion, under all c
and called for b(
* but he has too (
tbe defence of
doubted by any
for those who h
windings to end
rors by impulio)
tions.
A word to tl
appears from it<
portant, and th<
a precious repo
ishness in our |
sentation, and
from our pen
any measure t
alone we wis
pies and with
all you accus
your strictures
our own is t
of the fact?
statement m
flist then ask
this you rel
sal, we ceasec
think you kno
of the federal!
but you do n<
as frankly vt
federal party
caucus and t
the federalist
the caucus, tb
ware Gazette
elf a friend t
exertions hav
and a few of t
measure and i
are compellc
to censure tbe
honestly got i
them, as fora
trication.
We entrea
ble our obser
not at all fc
*ill defend
gem of select
sentence and
to judge, of t
father too di
tend bonestl]
But as yoi
that John Ja
enumerate1 n
compared w
man, and to
some points,
Mr. J. Q. 1
must be dev
sions to the
I .
plomatic cor
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tne most comforting assurance of our ad- description of the monster, given In the-news- (ny of the highest confidence and admira, April 30.
papers, except as to dress, which he say* he
THE FLOUR MARKKT.
hesion to him as President, we find great lost with hjs knapsack in New-Market, Md. tion of the American people.
[From the Staunton, (V».) Spectator.
As early as Thursday, we learn, informafault with him for having offered the place He afterwards, however, engaged a washer
J«r. Clay.—'This gentleman bus pub- tion was received in this city respecting the
woman, stating that he intended in a few days
of Secretary of the Treasury to Mr. Craw- to go for his clothes. He returned to the lished an address to the people of the district opening of the poits of 'Spain for the imEA8TON, Md.
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 7. ___ ford we think it was unwise and improper Loudon settlement on Tuesday, the 19lh in- he represented in Congres, vindicatory ol portation of bread stuffs, which caused an
stant, having been absent since the first of
in every point of view for let the gentle- March He informed Mr. Shriver. a-respecta- his course in the late election of President active speculation in our flour market. The
MR. WEBSTER
It embraces every topic of which it woult intelligence, it now appears, was brought
ble citizen of Loudon, that he passed by
has not escaped the irritated animadversions men who voted for him say or think what place about two hours after the murder! he was be necessary for him to speak, and leaves by the brig Draco, at Philadelphia in 56
of the Delaware Gazette, and we find his they please, Mr. Crawford was' not fit, in the first who gave Mr. S. information of it, and iironrview, little ground whereon to built days from Gibraltar and letters inform us
conversed about it in a manner which betrayed
want of adherence to radicalism and caucus >oinl of health »r the probable chances of some anxiety or uneasiness. He was much dis- an objection', or sustain a prejudice, for that a corresponding activity took place in
the Philadelphia market, nearly tbe wholo
those not determined to condemn.
ecovery,lo
be
voted
for
as
President
by
turbed in his sleep, frequently exclaiming
project* has called down upon him a strain
6f the stock ol flour having bean purchased
From the Providence (R. I.) Journal.
any discreet and fair judging man and "There they are! there! there! don't you see
of unkind stricture.
The address of Mr. Clay may be con- there at $5 25 to $5 50 per barrel. In
them? look at her! look at her! She's a beauMr. Webster has committed a great sin, whilst we make this declaration with solem- tiful girl! Poor thing, she's dead! Where's the sidered as one of the finest commentaries the Baltimore market (lour was held yesterWhen awakened and questioned on that has ever been made on our institutions, day at $6 per barrel $5 5o havin beeo
it seems, in having declared in his late el- nity as to its truth, we utter it with a gen- child?"
the subject, he said that whether awake or and tbe calm and dispassionate manner in offered and refused.
erous
sympathy
towards
the
unfortunate
oquent speech in Boston, that Mr. Clay
asleep he continually saw a young woman, that
An extract of a letter from a commercial
he felt much disturbed, and didn't know the which he has reviewed the history of these
man
and
every
reason
that
was
valid
au-a» indebted for his appointment as Sec
singular transactions', the modesty with house at Gibraltar, under date of March
caime of it, Sic.
retary of State to his high standing in the ;ainst his elevation to the Presidential chair, As soon as he heard that a suspicion was which he vindicates the course he has pur- 19th, to another in this city, say^-^Wehe disappeared. Several persons sued, and the candour with which he con- wrote you the 13th inst. and we have now
country, and not to a corrupt bargain was equally strong against tbe propriety of excited,
were
in
pursuit
of him yesterday, and he was
the only intemperate act into which merely to acquaint you that we have just
This frustrates the hopes and the plans of the invitation to him to take charge of the last heard of within a mile of Harper's Ferry, demns
his
feelings
have betrayed biin in this con- sold 1 100 barrels of Baltimore supeifme
on the Maryland side. His name is Markle;
the Caucusites, .and this shews too that Mr Treasury Department.
he has worked at this place, was convicted of test will render entirely harmless, if they flour al $8 per barrel; and as the stock on
RISE IN BRE ADSTUFFS.
Webster is in no wise allied to that montheft in this county about 18 months since, do not destroy the combinations that have hand will we have no doubt soon work off
served 12 months in the penitentiary.
been formed against him, and elevate his for the consumption of Spain and liarbary,
We congratulate the agricultural inter- andj-Onr
strous conspiracy. Could he expect any
informant states, that aoon after the character still higher in the estimation of prices in all probability will be fully supthing less than denunciation after this, from est on the late cheering news, which has extra was issued, the pel-son was brought into
ported: Indian corn is also wanted; we
Harper's Ferry, and after an examination was every good citizen,
the forced growth of politicians who hav given a rise to the products of agriculture committed
hold
large orders for (bat article, but there
[From
the
Lynchhurg
Virginian.]
to the jail at Charlestmvn, V.i.
sprung up in Ihe caucus hot-bed? Mr in the middle states. Whilst all were be- He has some doubts ot his being the murderMr. Clay's Address.— We make no a- is none here.' American.
Webster's federalism is called in question ginning to smile with tbe late prosperous er of Miss Cunningham, but is quite certain he polngy to our readers for occupying BO large
is the one who recently committed a robbery
PHICESCUKRKNT.
too, because he did not defend the old cause change in thing", the growers of Breadstuffs at the foot of the While Mountain, as adver- a portion of to-day's paper with the address
nu.TiMoiiE, April
of Mr. Clay to his constituents. We ratb- Wheat, white
13 Hod do. 1 19 u
the other day when it was rudely assaulted had only to rejoice in tbe welfare of others, tised in the Hagerstown and other papers.
cr rejoice that it is in our power to spread
Corn 43 a 45 cents per bushel.
The following extracts are given as indi- before (hum such a triumphant vindication
by a knight errant To this *ve would not their own but the late news gives
courteously reply, that after the defence them the prospect of better times and en- cations of opinions in differeut parts of our of the conduct of an eminent statesman
Dl$D
country.
from
the
foul
slanders
which
a
disappointed
In
this
county,
on
Tuesday last, Mr. Cloud
ables
them
to
gladden
up
with
the
hopes
of
made, little was left to be said that Mr[From the National Journal.]
and ambitious faction has heaped upon his bury Kerby,
PUBLIC OPINION.
W. did not move in the matter with the their own well-doing. How long these
and diameter. As an argument, it
Mr. Clay's Address.— Wherever this name
adroit celerity that gave him the foremost changes will continue is uncertain, but we
is
able
and conclusive as a commentary, at
able and comprehensive document has
stand might be owing to several causes, and have every reason to calculate on better reached, but a single opinion seems to pre- once candid and ingenious; and as a comAn adjourned meeting of the Eastern Shore
among others, perhaps, that he had never prices for the neit year's crop than for some vail, as to its power and effect. Its plain position, chaste and eloquent. Can any Bible Society, will be held at the Court House
man
be»tow
on
it
an
attentive
perusal,
and
advocated any measures or projects that time past. The rise in the price of bread- and forcible statements, the strength and not be satisfied of Mr. Clay's entire inno* in Kaston, on 3d day, (Tuesday) the 31st day
of May, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
could have in the slightest degree rendered stuffs and the spirited effects that are raak- simplicity of its arguments, and the irre- cence of the charges made against him?
May 7._____T. H. DAWSON, Sec'ry.
sistible character of its conclusions, have
If there be one, he must be a dupe to
his disposition or his promptness for such ng to accomplish the Chesapeake and Uel- effectually dislodged slander and suspicion
defence questionable He was at ease as aware Canal, are subjects of high interest, from the ground which they had taken, and his feelings, or pre-determined to believe
him guilty, in the very teeth of demonstrato his thoughts of things at home, he had and we look to them both as the true means hare rescued his fame from the grasp of an tion. To us, there is 'no loop on which
envious
and
a
malignant
cabal, which had
never committed himself to those who had of advancing tbe national interest as well a.»
hang a doubt.' Mr. Clay has come forth!
¥'1^7//'|/Y|TI
been formed for the purpose of destroying to
from the encounter, with a reputation doub I
r III IU, III
conspired to reduce him and all bis friends that of the neighbouring states.
it. In order to show the estimate which ly brilliant. He has proved, as far as It is llas J uslF received
from Philadelphia and Balti
to a hopeless abjection to an irrecoverable
There are now employed on the Canal has been formed of this document, we an- susceptible of proof that his motives were
more, and is now opening
- depression; he therefore needed no hurry. upwards of fourteen hundred labourers, ant nex extracts from various papers which isinterestcd and patriotic ns the act which AH FIW\*T A*D HTFNSIVK ASSOHTMKKT OF
come to hand within the last few days:
FRESH SEASONABLE GOODS,
Mr. Webster with his universally conceded one thousand more wanting ten dollars per have
ley induced will be beneficial to the best of the latest importations, embracing every
[From the Portland, (Maine) Statesman.]
superiority of talent could have scarcely mouth is given and good board found them.
Mr. Clay s Letter.—\\ e this day com- iterests ofthe country, and favorable to I article i'n the staple and fancy line, also a~geii'
" assortment of
mence the publication ol the interesting ie perpetuity of our democratic mstitu-f efal
strengthened the argument that was made
HARDWARE # CUTLERY,
In such frequent references to tbe mis- Letter of the Won. Henry Clay to his con- ions. Looking beyond the present moin defence more fire might have been visCHINA % GLASS WAKE,
ment,
to
tbe
future
destinies
of
the
Kepubstituents,
in
vindication
ofthe
course
which
sion of Mr. King to St. James, we desire
GHOL'KRJKS, LjqUORiS, W
ic, and tracing, by analogy, its career
ible in his course and would have become
ie
pursued
in
reference
to
the
Presidency.
to shew the state of public feeling it is a
AND TEA8,$c.
it his path might have been more visible
If any have doubted Mr. Clay's patriotism hrough the vista of years, he saw, in the
sort of touch-stone to distinguish the ini- or integrity, this Letter will, we think, dis- elevation of Mr. Adalns, the establishment All of which will be ollend very chenp for
and longer remembered, for it was an occatables and implacables from the rational, pel all doubts on tbe subject. While hi-- of a principle essential to the durability ol ] respectfully invited to give him an early call.
sion, under all circumstances, that allowed
calm and thinking politicians Mr. Noah Viends will read it with unaffected clelighf, inpuUr government he saw in it the triMav 7 ______________________
umph ol reason and wisdom over passion,
and called for both argument and feeling
comes out the full friend of violent party his enemies will behold it with abame am and a mistaken feeling ol gratitude.
' but he has too often signalised himself in
consternation.
so will many others who depend on party
[From the Fayettcville (N. (;.) Observer?]
[From the Harrisburg, (Penn.) Oracle.
the defence of tbe good old cause to be
We have crowded out utmost every thing
Mr. Clay's Address.— It is scarcely ne
for support or consequence; but will mildoubted by any man, nor is it quite honest
lions of freemen sutler themselves to be led cessary to say, that its contents are of sue
for those who have been guilty of devious
complexion as to convince, in our opiiiio
away by the cry of a few hundred or thou- aevery
from Philadelphia :ind
unprejudiced mind of the purity o which has come under our observation since | \la8 J"st received assortment
windings to endeavour to palliate their erofdesirablo
sand men, whose all depend upon party his motives and his conduct, in the pai the commencement of our Kditorial duties.
rors by imputing to others similar aberrawhich he to >k in the late Presidential cm Tbe letter of Mr. Clay will be rend by all,I GROCK UIK8,
violence?
tions.
troversy. These, in fact, though impugned vre h;i<l almost said admired by all. It
From Noah's Advocate.
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
hare
never been affected otherwise than a vindicates, in plain, forcible and honest| CUKKN'S AND STONE WAltE,
A word to the Gazette, whose time, it
Personally, theie can be no objection to
appears from its own declaration, is all im- Mr. King, "ho is a gentleman of great great man's reputation will frequently be, language, the course pursued by its distinGLASS AND CHINA. .
uamely, rather through the fear of the truth guished author; and we rejoice that it does
CUT$ WROUGHTNAILS, $fl $c.
portant, and the space of whose columns is worth, respectability and intpgrfly; but the of charges so stoutly made against
one so, for the character of such a man is the
he offers nt reduced prices for CASH,
a precious repository Your charge of self- question will in this instance be brought whose public life made his character, in property of the nation, and it would be a or Which
country produce in exchange. His friends
home to the democracy of the country;
ishness in our political views is a misrepre- whether they will consent to be abandoned, some sort, a common property, in the con- public misfortune that a stigma should rest and the public are invited to give him u call.
May.7 w
sentation, and not justified by one scrip broken up and destroyed, or tranquilly per- sistency and fairness which the public mind ou it.
was
deeply
sensitive,
than
by
the
force
of
[From
the
Charleston
Courier.]
mit
important
public
stations
to
be
filled
from our pen we would not give a fig for
evidence. If auy strong doubt to hi* prejMr. C?ai/'s Address.—The importance
any measure that was to better ourseltcs by their political opponents. The work udice could have forced itself into the minds which virtuous society always attaches to
is gradual, but sure; if they give up and
The Subscriber respectfully informs the
al ODe we wish to lise with honest princi- allow themselves to be disbanded; it in of the most inveterate partisans from a the vindication of individual character, in Farmers
ol this and the adjacent counties that
ples and with good and able men or not at undoubtedly the intention of the president hasty perusal of Mr. Krcmer's address, however humble a sphere, together with the he has on hand a quantity of well se:ts< ned
Scythe timber of excellent quality and is prea]| _you accuse us of refusing to publish to put an end to party in the country, and subsequent reflection, the strong testimony increased interest and anxiety in a Repub- pared
to manufacture at his simp, lower c'n\
of disinterested persons, the statement of lican state, on topics connected with the
with
it,
those
wholesome
restraints
and
pal
of. Washington street, one hundred or more
your strictures after asking you to pflblish
Mr.
Johnson,
purity
of
ami
its
finally
public
that
functionaries,
of
Mr.
Clay
induutary restrictions which unquestionably
Scythes in the best manner, at the shortest
our own is this the fair and honest state promote public safety.
himself, must put it (o flight.
ces us to devote a large portion of our notice
and on reasonable terras He has also
[From
the
Cheraw,
(S.
C.)
Intelligencer.
paper this day to Mr. Clay's address to on hand several pair of prime cart wheels fur
of the fact? You know it is not the fair
*tfr. Clay1* Letter.— We this week issue his constituents. There is 6ne sub- sale and a good slock of Cart and Curt Wheel
The following proceedings are held up
tatement we -published your strictures
an extra sheet, thai we may be enabled to
of gratulation in this, that no man timber, which he is prepared to manufacture
to
the
view
of
considerate
men
they
give
fiist then asked you to publish our reply
gratify our readers with the whole of this in our country, however high in public into wheels, carts or wagons at a short notice,
public patronage.
this you refused to do after that refu- us an idea of the kind of characters in the highly interesting and valuable letter. It confluence, disclaims the right of the he solicits u share oftheTHOMAS
KEIiUV.
western
would
states,
be
scarcely
that
are
possible
opposed
for
to
us
Mr.
to
speak
people to an explanation of his viewsj mo- Raston. May 7
sal, we ceased to publish yours We don't
in terms of too high commendation ol this
think you know less about tb9 sentiments Adams what kind of government we masterly production. We sincerely hope tives and conduct, while entrusted with
their gifts. Tbe statement of Mr. Clay
of the federalists of Delaware than we do, should have if such men could gain their its great length will not prevent a single goes far to disprove the charge of corrupBy virtue of an order of the Orphans' court
but you do not tell that knowledge quite point) we can easily conclude from such person from giving it an attentive perusaj. tion, which has been so loudly alleged, but
of Talbot county, will be sold at public sale.
measures
and
opinions
as
the
following.
As
the
reader
progresses,
be
will
find
all
we
believe
so
uniformly
disbelieved
by
tbe
as frankly we repeat it, a majority of the
on Thursday the 26th day of May in the io\vn
the stories of corruption, dishonesty and people ofthe United Slates.
From the Pittsbnrg Democrat.
of taslon, the personal estate of llalc-y Moffederal party in Delaware was against the
[From the Lynchburg, [Va.] Herald.]
We have frequent invitations from prin- intrigue, which have been alleged against
fctt, deceased, consisting of Household anil
caucus and the caucus man so far from ters at a, distance to exchange papers. In the Secretary of State, to disappear,
It is unnecessary to call the attention of Kitchen Furniture, also the Stoio Goods he
left on hand among which U some clothing
the federalists of Delaware approving ol order to relieve a number of the SMALL FRY as vanishes the morning dew before the our readers to the very long article which ready
made, three Gigs, one Horse, Bucon and
beams of a summer's sun. Where now engrosses nearly tlie whole ofthe present
from
the
trouble,
and
ourselves
from
the
Lard A credit of six months will be given on
tbe caucus, the amiable editor of the Delanumber.
Let
it
be
said
only,
will
that
tbe
it
H
vile
accusers
of
the
virtuous
Clay
importunity, we have to say that we will
sums over five dollars, but before the reware Gazette dare not openly avow him- not exchange with a paper, where the edi- find sufficient daikness to hide the shame Henry Clay's address to his constituents, all
moval of the property the purcl'iiser or purelf a friend to it, notwithstanding all his tor advocates Harry Clay. This we do that must mantle on their devoted_cheekb? that it h hi* defence against the charges of chasers will be required to give \ heir note or
We cannot imagine that there is a man Kremcr.and thatil is nn elaborate explana- bond with approved security bearing interest
exertions have been in favour of it yet he under tbe full conviction that no one who
in this country entertaining a proper sense tion of IHH conduct in the lale Presidential from the day of sale Sale to commence at 10
takes
his
part
can
be
an
honest
man.
attendance given by
and a few of tbe elect adore the man of that
of justice, who can rise from the perusal of canvass, and we presume that every readei, o'clock, A. M. and
PHILIP HOKNKV, Ailm'r.
measure and support its friends, whilst they
In the town of Union, (Illinois,) the cit- this letter, and with his hand -upon his whatever may be the qualifications of his May 7
«»f Ual-iy Motteii, dcc'd.
are compelled (with whatever reluctance) izens fastened the efligy of Daniel Cook, heart say, that Mr Clay has not fully suc- understanding, will peruse it throughout N. B. The Store Room lately occupied '>y
Haley MolMt, will be let for the remainder
to censure the measure itself. If they have their representative, to a whipping post, ceeded in making a complete and trium- with all that interest which has been attach- of
the year tt> an approved tenant. Apply to
scourgtd it, hung it, shot it $ burnl U.—ib. phant Tindicatioti of himself', ,from all the ed to the late unexpected course ofthe man
honestly got into this predicament, we wish
*^_________PHIMPMOHNEV.
charges that the disappointed and malignant from whose pen it has originated. It has
New liritis/i Minister la America.
them, as fonner old friends, an honest exhave brought agaitibt him.
excluded almost all other mallet; but to
Mr. Charles Itobert Vaughun, the newly ap[From the Bedford, (Pa.) True American. have divided it, would h*ve been a protractrication.
pointed Knvoy Extraordinary and Minister
We shall next week commence the pub- tion of anxiety, and a disappointment ol By virtue of a decree of Somerset county
We entreat you, Mr. Editor, not to gar- Plenipotentiary to the United "states, is represented as a young man, under forty years of lication of Henry Clay's address to his rate that feeling with which its contents will be court will be exposed for suit-, at the court
ble our observations quote them fairly or age, of distinguished talents, a fine scholar and constituents. It is a full, and to Cvery
house door, in Princess-Anne, on Tuesday the
sought for.
3Ut inst. between the hours ol' 1 and 4 o'clock,
not at all for what we say we mean, am' of great moral worth. He went to Spain in candid mind, satisfactory reply to all the
[From
the
(New
Jersey)
Frcdonian.]
P.M. the remainder of the Heal Estate of Jcsse
1809, and soon after published u very interest- charges that have been brought against him,
We give this week, to ibe exclusion of H. Wuinright, deceased, consisting of three
defend the little lawyer like strata- ing
account of the siege of Saragossa. When
gem of selecting a word or two from this Sir Henry Wellesley was appointed Ambassa- in the part he has taken in the Presideu* almost every thing else, the Address of Mr. valuable Farms.
CI-AY to his constituents, touching his agen- The terms ol sale will be as follows:
to the Constitutional Government of Spain tial contest,
sentence and from that to shew a specimen dor
[From the Providence, (U. I.) Inquirer.] cy in the late Presidential Klection. It is a One tenth part of the purchase money to be
at Seville, Mr. Vaughun was appointed his SeMi\ Clay.— We have copied part of the document of much interest, and will, we paid on the day of sale, anil the residue in
to judge. of the whole of a composition, is cretary, and he remained in that station until
equal instalments in one and two years, to be
1818,
when
Sir
Henry
went
for
six
months
to
able
address of Mr. Clay to his constitu- trust, satisfy every mind, open to convic- secured
rather too disingenuous for those who in- Kngland, during which time Mr. Vunglian actby bond and good secmity, and upon
ents into this day's paper; tne remainder tion, that Mr. Clay has been grossly slan. the payment of the whol« sum, good and sullied in the capacity of Minister. He was afteri will be inserted in our next.
tend honestly.
,
We think the dered,
and that hw conduct throughout has cient deeds w'.il be given.
wards in 1H20 appointed Secretary to the KmBut as your time is precious we remark, bassy
whole
worthy
of
a
perusal
by
all
our
readin France, und in 18i!2or 182J, Mipister
been that of an honest man and an indepen- May 7 3w 9AML. McHRYDE, Trustee.
ers.
that John Jay is the only man of those you to Switzerland.- Halt, f'tit.
dent patriot.
GITY BANK BLKCTION NOTICE.
It places tbe author above tbe reach of
enumerate who, in all points, can at all be
From the Baltimore Patriot.
The stockholder* are requested to take nocalumny,
by
the
able
and
instructive
defence
tice that MONDAY, the sixth day of June
compared with Mr. King as a diplomatic A gentleman last evening handed ns the which he has therb made. He has showed
PHILADELPHIA, April £9, 1825.
'Frcti PretH—txtrq'' dated at Harper's Ferry,
npxt
the day fixed by law for the election
FLOUR. This great staple of the mid- of nine\» directors
man, and to him Mr. King was superior in April 28, from which we make the following by the plainest moral reasoning, that the
of tin: "City Bank," and that
course he has pursued was a correct one; dle states, has within a few days, been reach- the same will take place between the hours of
some points, equal in all others. As to extractOUT FOR T1IK MURDERER! and that he was actuated by no other motive ed by the spirit of speculation which is a- 9 and '2 o'clock, in the house situated afthe
Mr. J. Q. Adams to whom you insist we LOOK
A man of a suspicious appearance and char- than that of securing his country's safety, broad; good superfine flour may be quoted south e*st corner of Water and Commerce
must be devoted, we admit his high preten- acter, had been in London county, near Har- and promoting its general good.
at about $6. Tliis rise has been caused by streets, which is at present occupied by said
per's Ferry, for a we«k pa»t, and a strong beBy order,
sions to the most elevated rank in the ili- lief has been excited from a variety of circumThis great and independent Statesman, information from Gibraltar, of the inten- hank
8
JOHN B. MORHIS.
plomatic corps, and by way* of giving you stances, that he is the murderer of Miss Gun- has in his, .recent conduct, and by his able tion oC^pain to open her ports for bread Baltimore, April 30. (May 7)
inngham, near Baltimore. He answers the defence, aboired himself to be truly wor-
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FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, fcc.

DANCING SCHOOL.

New Spring Goods,
Win. Bttroome

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.

For Sale;

MR. GEN EKES respectfully inform« the
WM. PRINCE, proprietor of the Linmean
At a meeting of the Trustees of the MaryGarden near New York offers to the public: his citizens of Easton and its vicinity, that he will and Agricultural Society for the 'Eastern
THE HOUSE AND LOT
usual very extensive collection of FRUM open a Dancing School in Easton, on Friday Ihore, held at Plimhimmon, the seat of Tench
At present occupied by Mr. Richard
the
6th
day
of
May.
TREES, comprising the choicest products ot
Tilghman, Esq. on the 14th inst. the following
Plummer formerly by John Koohief
April 30
resolution was adopted.
foreign countries as well as of our own. Among
in his lifetime; they are situate on the
"Jtesolveil: That there be a Cattle Show and post-road leading from Eauton to Centrevillt,
which are about 60.000 Apples.Pears, Peaches
Exhibition of Domestic Manufactures at Easton about three miles from Easton the situation
and BM- kc. of suitable size for immediate transplantCOACH, GIG AJfD HARNESS
8oju.t received
'
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, on
ing all of which are in the most healthy state
is a very good one for a country store and the
From the .long continuance of the establish*.
Thursday of November next.
ICPPLT OF
lot is large and valuable. The subscriber will
I BilfP
ment the proprietor has the advantage of pos
SAML. T. KENNARD, Sec'ry.
take grain or stock in payment for terms :ipsessing fruit bearing ireei of nearly all the dif
April 23
ply to the subscriber or to Mr. John Uuldsbuferent kinds from which those offered for sale
rough in Easton.
are ingrafted, thereby affording an abmlut
IWO or A VARiwr of
COHSISTIWO
HOWES GOLDSBOROUGH, JH.
certainty
of
their^envi'ne
character.
The
colflHY GOODS,
April 30 6\v
lections of ornamental Trees, Shrubs & Plants,
It is an old saying, and a true one, that a
including 300 kindb of Roses. Also of Oranges;
liar is not to be believed should he even speak
CUTLERY,
Lemons, Citrons, Camellias or Japan Roses,
the truth what confidence then can be plaGROCERIES,
and other Green House Plants are so well
By virtue of sundry writs of vemlitioni expoced in a man who will swear to a lie? I thereknown to be very extensive, that any remarks
fore take this method to forwarn any person nas, issued out of the Court of Appeals ami
ye-Wc are deemed unnecessary further than refering THE SUBSCRIBER informs his friends an or
persons from joining James Richardson's Talbot county Court, to me directed, at the
to the catalogues which may be obtained gratis, the public, from whom, for some years, he has
of Joshua Predeaux, use of George V\ .
of Mr. WM. MILES, No. 74, Bowly's wharf, received the most flattering encouragement fance to my cross fence, between me and the suits
said Richardson, as 1 am determined to put the Purnell, against Benjamin Benny, Peter TanBaltimore,
and
orders
through
him
or
per
mail
Easton, .4pril, 23 tf
that he has taken that well known stand, at th law in force against any person or persons who and Rebecca his wife, against Benjamin Benwill meet prompt attention.
foot of WASHIHOTOW STREET, heretofore con may be guilty of said crime.
ny. Levin Millis and Jesse Scott, Lewis Lay
Baltimore, March IS (26) 8w
ducted under the firm of Camper EC Thomp
and Nicholas Thoron, garnishee of James
SOLOMON RICHARDSON.
sop, and intends continuing the above bus
B. Ringgold, against Benjamin Benny, and
Caroline county, April 30.
ness in all its various branches where his
Henry D. Sellers against Benjamin Benny, also
friends and customers will have their orders
by virtue of an execution for officers fees, will
executed in the best manner and on accombe sold on the premises of the said Benjamin
modating terms, and where the utmost diliBenny, on Thursday the 12th day of M:iy
The
"Grand
Royal
Arch
Chapter
of
the
Have just received from Philadelphia and Balgence and attention shall not be wanting to
next, between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock,
timore and are now opening general
give general satisfaction. He has on hand a State of Maryland and District of Columbia," P. M. the farm, plantation and premises, where
and complete assortment ot
first rate stock of materials, prime seasoned will hold its annual meeting, at the Masonic the said Benjamin Benny resides, consisting of
timoer, and the best workmen. All new work Hall, in the city of Baltimore, on WEDNES- a tract of land called 'Benny's Hesurvey,' 'MorSEASONABLE GOODS,
will be warranted for twelve months, and re- DAY, the 18th day of May next, at 10 o'clock, gan's Addition 1 and 'Turner's Chance;' also six
elected with great care from the latest imI pairs done in a neat and durable manner. Gen- A. M. It is expected that all the Chapters head of horses, one carriage and harness and
portations, which they offer for sale at a very
1 tlemen wishing to deal in his line will please to under its jurisdiction will be duly represented. ten head of cattle; seized and taken as the
mail advance for CASH; they invite their
By order,
I give him a call, hear his prices, view his stock
property of the said Benjamin Benny and will
friends and the public generally to give them
BENJAMIN EDES, G. R. A. Sec'y.
and
judge
for
themselves.
be sold to pay and satisfy the above mentioned
a call.
April 30 3w
writs of venditioni exponas and the above
>/>ri716 3w_____ ______
JOHN CAMPER
mentioned execution. Attendance given by
Easton, Jan 8, 1825. tf
April 3Q
E. N. HAMHLKTON. late Shff.
The subscribers having purchased the patSHERIFF'S
SALE.
ent right Fur vending the above ploughs for
The subscriber offers at private sale on acvirtue of a writ of fieri facias issued odt
COACH AffD HARNESS
the whole Eastern Shore of Maryland (except
commodating terms, two farms situated in Car- of By
county Court to me directed, at the
Cecil county) have just received from Philaoline county, one of these farms is at this time suitTalbot
of Edward Auld, administrator of Joseph
delphia, complete setta of castings, for 100
occupied by Mrs. Hester Prichard as a tenant Psrrott, deceased, against James Seth,
will be
'oughs on the self sharpening principle and
lave just received and are now opening, a
The Subscriber has the pleasure to return and is handsomely situated on Choptank Riv- sold at public sale on Monday the 16th day of
e now stocking them at their Plough Manuer about one mile below Dover Bridge, connew and beautiful assortment of
factory in Easton on Dover street adjoining lis sincere thanks to his late customers and taining 500 acres, with a full proportion ot May. at the Court house door in the town of
the Black-Smith's shop of James Meloney riends of this and the adjacent countii s, tor valuable timber: the soil is believed to be Easton, between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock,
Having made arrangements with Mr. Parks an he very liberal ensouragement he has receiv- equal to any in the neighbourhood. The other P. M. the farm of said Setli, on winch he at
Which they are disposed to sell low for the eminent Founder in Philadelphia for a con- ed on his part during his co-partnership with i farm contains about 400 acres, situated within present resides, situate in the Bay-side, culstant supply of castings, they expect soon to Mr. John Camper, and now has the pleasure two miles of Hog Island landing, adjoining the led "Bridges," containing two hundred and a
Cash.
«
G. & R. Have on hand a complete assort- be able to supply all demands for ploughs of o inform them he has commenced business lands of Messrs. Chezum and Fleharty, and is half acres of land, more or less, six head of
various sizes Their present stock consists of or himself, at the old stand at the head of occupied by Mr. Thomas Rease. This farm is horses, one yoke of oxen, fifteen head of catment of
PLOUGHS AND AGRICULTURAL 50 ploughs No. 3, (the size that took the pre- Washington-Street, formerly occupied by Mr. also well timbered and is supposed to be bet- tle, one gig and harness, and twenty five head
sheep: Seized and taken as the property of
IMPLEMENTS, a quantity of each OAK, mium at (he late Cattle Show at Easton, in foseph Parrott, where he has on hand a good er adapted to the growth of wheat than the oi
the said James Seth, and will be sold to satisGUM and yellow PINE BOARDS. Also a November last,) price R12 and 50 do. No. 2, stock of first rate materials, to enable him tn most of the adjacent lands. A further descrip- fy
the above mentioned writ of fi. fa. and extprice glO, a supply of No. 1, is expected carry on the above business in ail its various ion of the above property is deemed unnegeneral assortment of LEATHER.
cution and the interest and costs due and to
>ranches.
He
has
in
his
employ,
experienced
shortly,
a
few
of
the
above
ploughs
will
be
April 2
cessary, as those who are desirous of purchas- become due thereon. Attendance piven by
xhibited in Cambridge, Dorchester county, workmen, principal!; from Philadelphia, and ng will no doubt examine for themselves.
THOMAS HENR1X, Shff.
he
pledges
himself
to
pay
strict
attention
to
tthe ensuing county court.
PHILN. THOMAS, Agent.
April 23 4w
their commands in every respect; the utmost
EDWD JV. HAMBLETQN.
Easton, April 23 tf
diligence shall be paid to all orders far
JAMES MELOJVEY.
\ SHERIFF'S SALE.
Coaches,
Coachees,
Gigs
or
Carriages
of
auy
March 26
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued out
THE STEAM-BOAT
description; likewise all who may favour him
of Talbot county Court to me directed, at the
with repairs may depend on having them
THE IMPORTED HUNTER
suit of John Sands, against Walter L. Fountain,
done with neatness, durability and despatch
HiYK JCST BSCEIVkD A SUPPLY Of
will be sold at the Court-house door in tliu,
and on the most reasonable and accommodatown of Easton, on Monday the 16ih of May,
ting terms. All new work made agreeably
between the liours of 12 and 5 o'clock, all the
Has arrived, agreeably to previous notice, to order. Work made or.sold by Ivm wili
right,
title and interest of said Fountain, of, in
be
waranted
for
twelve
months;
he
further
nd will stand at Easton on Tuesdays and
CONSISTING OF
and
to
twenty eight acres of'land, situate on
solicits
a
share
of
public
patronage.
Wednesdays, at the Trappe on Saturdays
DRFGOO/W,
Tuckahoe creek, adjoining the land of Mr.
GEORGE F. THOMPSON.
he
residue
of
the
time,
at
the
Stable
of
the
GROCERIES,
Samuel Harrison, one yoke of Oxen and Cart,
Easton, Jan. 8,1825.
Subscriber, during the season Terms g20
one Gigand Harness; Seized and taken as the
HARDWARE,
the spring's chance $10 the single leap
property of the said Fountain, and will be sold
CUTLERY.
which, however, will be discharged by the
to pay and satisfy the above mentioned fi. la.
CHLVA. GLASS SfQUEEJf'S WARE payment of $12 in the former case, and g5 in
and the interest and costs due and to become
All of which have been selected in Phila the latter, by the 20th of September InsurA negro fellow named ENNALLS JAMES
delphia and Baltimore, from the latest impor ance £20 the groom will be entitled to 50
Will commence her regular route on Wed due thereon. Attendance given by
THOS. HENU1X, Shff.
absconded
some
time
in
the
last
Christina
cents
in each case It is hardly necessary to
tatiuns, and will be offered for sale on th
nesday next, 3d March, at 7 o'clock, from the
April23 4w
say any thing in behalf of this fine animal Holy days He is about S feet 9 or 10 in lower end of Buchanan's wharf, (immediately
most reasonable terms.
dies high,
years old, very black adjoining Major M-Kim'ssteam mill on Smith's
March 26_________________ his own appearance, and that of his progeny, walks a little twenty
lame, two deep scars in one o wharf) for Annapolis and Easton, by way of
SHERIFF'S SALE.
are sufficient recommendations and the great
By virtue of two writs of fieri facias issued out
certainty of obtaining foals from him, is uni- his legs just above the knee, a good tempered Castle Haven; and on Thursday, 3d March,
and pleasant looking fellow, stammers a little will leave Easton byway of Castle Haven, at of Talbot county Court, tome directed, one
versally admitted.
Gentlemen from a distance, will be accom- and frequently uses the, phrase "by doggy," the same hour for Annapolis and Baltimore, at the suit of the state, use of John A. Homey
The subscriber wishes to purchase two hun- modated, with good pasturage, and grain if dressed in country kersey when he went away leaving Annapolis at 2 o'clock, and continuing and Dorothy, his wife, formerly Dorothy Ridgdred bushels of Corn, for which a liberal price required, on moderate terms and the utmost He has a father who is free, living in or near to leave the above places as follows: Buchanan's away, against Spedtten Orem, and one at the
will be given.
care and attention will be paid to the mares, Camden, State of Delaware, by the name of wharf, Baltimore, on Wednesdays and Satur- suit of the state, use of Richard Riilgaway, by
JOSEPH CHAIN.
'here is no probability, that this horse will Cxsar James. I will give, to any person who days, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays at James Ridgaway his next friend, against said
Eaiton, April 2
Orem, will be sold at public sale on Tuesday
ver be here again, he is already disposed of will apprehend and secure in Easton Jail the 7 o'clock during the season.
-1 would, therefore, advise my friends to ap- above described Ennalls, if taken in Talbot
Passengers wishing to proceed to Philadel- the 17th day of May next, at the Court-house
county,
g20,
if
in
any
other
county
on
the phia will be put on board the Unio" Line of door, in the town of Easton. between the hours
tly in time, to avoid disappointment.
Eastern Shore or in the State of Delaware, steam-boats
NS. GOLDSBOROUGH.
in the Patapsco river, and arrfve of 12 and 5 o'clock, all the right, title, interest and claim of the said Orem, of, in and to
N. B. No mare will be considered insured, £70, and if in any other State of the Union there by 9 o'clock next morningR. P. EMMONS.
The Subscriber wishes to purchase forty or without an express agreement to that effect. 8100.
The Maryland will commence her route from the several tracts of land, situate in Ferry
Talbot
county, April 9
fifty likely negroes, for which he is disposed
Tulbot county, April 2
to Queenstown and Chestenown on Neck, where the said Orem now resides to wit :
N. B. Any communications respecting the Baltimore
to give liberal prices those wishing to sell
Monday, 7th March, leaving Buchanan's wharf 'Fox's Den,' 'Triangle' part of 'Ashford,' ami
above negro, to the editor ot this paper will at 9 o'clock every Monday and Chestertown 'Wasteland,' containing the quantity of 127
will find it to their interest to call on him at
be promptly attended to.
Mr. Lowe's Tavern, Easton.
every Tuesday at the same hour for Queens- acres of land more or less, seized and will be
J.B. WOOLFOLK.
town and Baltimore during the season. Horses sold to pay and satisfy Che above debt, interest
Will stand at the stable of the Subscriber
, April 2 tf
and Carriages Will be taken on board from and costs due and to become due on said writs
he ensuing season at the moderate price of 4
either of the above places except Queenstown. of fi. fa.
dollars the spring's chance and 6 dollars to
THOS. HENRIX, Shff.
All baggage at the risk ot the owners. All
ensure a foal season to commence on the
April 23 4w
Ranaway from the subscribers, (from Tal- persons expecting small packages or other
irst day of April and end the last of June.
bot county) on Wednesday the twenty third freight wHI send for them when the boat arThe subscriber inform* his
JAMES DENNY.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
day of February last, the following negroes; rives, pay freight and take them away. Capfriends and the public, from whom he
Talbot county, March 26
By virtue of two writs of venditioni exponas
to wit: a negro man named SAM, about forty tain Levin Jones, at Castle Haven will keep
khas tor so many years received the
of age, well made, of a very dark com- horses and carriages for the conveyance of pas- issued out of Talbot county Court to me di'most flattering patronage, that he
IN TALBOT COUNTY COURT, years
rected, at the suits of William H. Downingand
plexion and nearly black, of a pleasant coun- sengers to and from Cambridge.
continue to keep the Easton Hotel
Kitting as a Court of Equity.
tenance when spoken to and has lost some of
Passengers between Cambridge and Castle- state use James Wilson Jr. use Samuel Harden,
where his customers will be accommodate!
hit fore teeth: a negro woman called ANNE or Haven will settle the fare for their conveyance against Thomas Martin, will be sold at public
NOVEMBER TERM, 1824.
with the beit of every thing, in season, affort
sale at the Court house door in the town of
William Jenkins
"\ It appearing by 'ANN of a dark complexion, is about thirty five with Captain Jones.
ed by the markets of the place where the
agninst
I the report of the years of age, very talkative and impudent, of
will receive, not only his sincere thanks, bi
From the commencement of the ensuing Easton, on SATURDAY the 14th day of May
the utmost and most diligent endeavours t The heirs and executors (auditor in this case, low statue and walks lame having been injur- season the rates to be charged for passage next, between the hours of 1 and 5 o'clock, ail
the right, title, interest, and claim of him, the
of William A. Abbott.J which has been ratl ed in her right hip: also a negro woman called money to be as follows:
please and an assurance that their past kind,
ness shall stimulate him to still greater exer- tied and confirmed, that over atid above the ELIZA aged nineteen or twenty years, who From Easton and from Castle-Haven to Balti- said Thomas Martin, of, in and to the farm OT»
more and from Baltimore to either of these which he lately resided, called "St. Michaels;"
tions. The above establishment is large and claims of the Mortgagee, there remains in the took with her, her infant child Mary who is
places,
.....
g3 00 seized and taken as the property of the said
very spacious with twenty one lodging rooms. hands of the Trustee a balance of g!56 59 about three years old Eliza is spare made
Thomas Martin, and will be sold to pay and
which ought to be distributed among the cred- and a likely black girl a freeman called HAR- From Easton and from Castle-Haven to
The public's obedient servant,
satisfy the above mentioned writs of venditioni
itors of the said William A. Abbott in propor- RY who was formerly the property of Miss
Annapolis and from Annapolis to
SOLOMON LOWE.
tion to their respective claims. It is thereup- Molly Goldsborough & who is tne husband ol
either of these places, Caston, Dec 25
2 SO exponas and the interest and costs due and to
become due thereon. Attendance given by
N. B. Morses, Gigs and Hacks csn be fur- on ordered that notice be given to the said Eliza, went off in company with them. Harry From Annapolis to Baltimore and from
EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON. late Stiff.
Baltimore to Annapolis,
nished to any part of the Peninsula at the creditors to lodge their respective voucher* is a dark mulatto about five feet, 6 or 7 in1 50
April 23 4w
with the clerk "5 this court on or before th ches high is about thirty years of age, has The Fare between Baltimore and Chesshortest notice.
S. L.
first day of the next term, that the same may been bred a waiter and is polite and obliging
tertown .the same as heretofore.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
be submitted to the auditor, and a report be Harry has a pass for himself, and has proba- Dinner on board,
....
50
MARYLAND:
By virtue of a writ of venuitioni exponas isduly made thereupon: and it is further order- bly furnished passes for the others Harry has
CLEMENT
VICKARS.
Talbot County Orphans1 Court.
sued out of Talbot county Court, to me direced that this notice be published in the Kaston been working the last season on the Canal
March 5
ted, at the suit of Richard Robinson use of
April Term, A. D. 182-5.
newspapers for the space of three weeks be- near Middletown, and no doubt he has acWilliam Townsend, against Benjamin Smith.
On application of Elisabeth Martin, Adminis- fore the next term.
quaintances in the neighbourhood and where
NOT1CB.
tratrix of Thomas Martin, late of Talbot county,
these absconding slave* may probably be
LEML. PUIINELL.
The subscriber having obtained from the will be sold at public sale on TuesiUy the 10th
deceased It is ordered, that *he give the noTest
J. LOOCKEEVAH, Clk.
lurking Ann lived in the city of Washington Orphan'* Court of Kent county, letters testa- May next, at the Court House door in llie town
tice required by law for creditors to exhibit
.tfpril 23 3w
about twelve months previous to November mentary on the personal estate of Benjamin B. of Easton, between the hours of one and five
their claims against the said deceased's estate,
last, with Mr. Robert Harrison and previous to Wroth, late of the said county deceased, here, o'clock, all the right, title, interest and claim
and that she cause the same to be published
that time she lived with the subscriber John by gives notice to all persons having claims of the said Smith, of, in ant) to one house and
once in each week for the space of three sucHarrison, in Chester Town Sam and Ann are against the said deceased that they are requir- lot on the east side of Island Creek road, also
cessive weeks, in one of the newspapers printhe property of J. Harrison, and Eliza and her ed to exhibit the same legally authenticated one black heifer, subject to prior executions;
All
those
indebted
to
the
late
firm
of
Cam
ted in the town of Kaston.
Seized and taken as the property of the said
per &. Thompson, are requested to come for- child belong to the estate of Thomas Harrison, for settlement; and those indebted to said es- Benjamin
In testimony that the foregoing is truly co- ward
and will be sold to pay and
immediately and settle the same, either deceased, and were levied on by the late tate are also requested to make payment to satisfy theSmith,
above mentioned venditioni expopied from the minutes of proceed- by note or otherwise, as further indulgence Sheriff of Talbot county, by virtue of sundry the subscriber without delay.
nas and the interest and costs due and to beings of Talbot county Orphans' cannot be given and those who have claims executions. The above reward will be paid
MARY WROTH, Ex'rx.
Court, 1 have hereunto set my against said firm, arc requested to produce for apprehending and delivering the said neApril 16 6w
of B. B. Wroth dec'd. come due thereon. Attendance given by
hand, and the seal of my office afEDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, lute Stiff.
for settlement to the subscriber who groes to E. N. Hambleton, late Sheriff of T»lApril 16 ts
fixed, this 20th day of April, in them
bot county, if taken out of the state, or a proholds
the
books.
the year of our Lord 1825.
portionable part for each with all reasonable
JOHN CAMPER.
MS. PRICE, Reg'r.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
expences if taken in the state 5)10 will be
March 12
To the public jail of Somerset county, on
of Wills for Talbot county.
By virtue of a writ of rendition! exponas ispaid for the apprehension and delivery of each
of the said negroes with all reasonable expen the 27th of March, 1825, a negro man who sued out of Talbot county Court, to me direccalls himself GEORGE, says he belongs to ted, at the suit of Andrew Orem. Jr. against
see.
In compliance with the above order,
Isaac Fletcher, ot the SUte of Georgia, said Andrew Orem.will be sold at public sale at the
JOHN HARRISON, Chester Town.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
negro, being about 5 feet 9 1-4 inches high, Court House door in the town of Easton, on
Was committed to the jail of Frederick
EDWARD
N.
HAMBLETON,
That the subscriber of Talbol county, hath county, on the, 20th of February last, a negro
late Sheriff of Talbot county. of black complexion and very stout frame, had Tuesday the 10th day of May next, between
obtained from the Orphans' Court cf said coun- man who calls himself THOMAS ANDERwith him a variety of cloathing. Also was the hours of 1 and S o'clock, a part of a tract
March
S
ty in Maryland, letters of administration, on SON, jg five feet two inches high; he had on
committed at the same time, a negro woman, of land called 'Gram's Delight,'and part oi a
the personal estate ot Thomas Martin, late of J when committed a linsey doublet, twilled
who calls herself IBBY, says she belongs to the tract of land called "Ealom," adjoining the
'i'alnnf
^nuntv.
t\t*t\f*it9&t\
All
fl**t*ar\na
KoBfim*
1
!**'<*«•>
•.•>•.*..t«««a
«
n
»._
!*„
t__t__——
*—
«!._
.«*!
Talbot county ( deceased, ail persons having 'insey pantaloons says he belongs to the wisame person, she is 5 feet 1 1-2 inches high oi lands of Benjamin Denny, and the lands of the
claims against the aaid deceased's estate are dovT Anderson, near Marlborough, Prince
plump features and chesnut colour, and is more late Arthur Rigby, deceased, to be laid off with
hereby warned to exhibit the same with the George* county, and was hired to Mr. Richard
half gone in pregnancy:
a straight line, on one side of the said tract, as
The Subscriber wishes to purchase this than
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber on Trundle, Jiving in Nanjemoy, at a place called
The owners of the above described negroes much as will pay off the claim, also one Bay
Spring
150
cords
Tan
Uark,
(or
which
a
liberal
or before the twen'y-fifth day of October next, Hnbb's Hole, In Charles county. The owner
are hereby notified to appear and prove their Mare; seized and taken as the property of the
they may otherwise by law be excluded from of the above described runaway is requested price will be given. He also wants TWO claim to them on or before the 5th day of June said Andrew Orem, and wiH.be sold to pay and
LADS
from
fourteen
to
sixteen
years
of
age,
ill benefit of the said estate. Given under my to come forward and ptove his property, othnext, otherwise they will be discharged ac- satisfy the above mentioned writ of venditioni
as apprentices to the Tanning and Currying cording
this 20th day of ^pril, 1825.
erwise he will be released from confinement as business.
to law.
exponas and the Interest and costs due and to
ELJZADET/I MAKTW, Adm'x.
ROBERT 6TEWART, Sheriff
the act of assembly of this sttu? U'urcts.
become due thereon. Attendance given by
LAMBERT
REARDQN.
of Somerset county, Maryland. I
of Thomas Martin, dec'd.
THOMAS CARLTON,
EDW't). N. HAMBLETON, late Shff.
March
12
3w
' April
3w
March 26 8w
16
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num payable half yr
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scried three times ft,
five cents fur rvcrv

From tlit: Lonu
GWEKXW

TIIEBAl
"T.ifc'-i like n ship
Somelimrs hif 'i, :
Alons^-ide ol Joi
Di^'fjory, but nevei
fortunate \vialit up
or ralluM- upon tiie
accordii;g to the
1'acp while the oce
liaps tin.' ocean is t
no matter; bill, n«
i '"re u more unIo
Dijjgory fri'in llie i
ciivl uju'n lh« wnr
li'j^cr limn a iUu
licuv lie raw.1 into

never be d
li. iiiid oii(« nrir'i
gnnsebi'irv busli in
back of (he co'Jaj,
. "Aitali,
e.l .lii.ty M

1' it's cliu'jby face
from uiulern'"i'li r
Ilia' concealed I lie
liu:k to sonow nn
anil call tin- Falht
lias sent him a c>
swate creatme, h
nn., Ocrmot, nm.'
with all I lie i;ipid
nnd shortly alien
O'T\vig. This rf
true son of llie Cl
li^ mother as iwc
Vie c'tiii'ly rcsi'.tut
with a thoM steej
nor cannon, there
cnlty in making h
lie discharged his
general report wai

a kindly soul. I)
while Judy stood
shrieking to all t
"Or.h

ljuthcralit

'what's the r.reati
rab be aisey, arid
boo. What's tin
wid yees?' "Oh
Judy, 'sure and
you a beautiful
Judy, 'returned tlj
or you'll frighte
science, and a
BUIC faith bul
Take up theca
for fear you si
Up went the ca
length of Pat wa
'VVhee hee w
vil an angel is i
reverence a (ul
'Take it away, t
«faith, and I're
rah take your
mine you man
make a brat of
the darlinp in
Who's child ci
'Where has it
take it up and v
stand grubbing
as modest as '
Father O'Twi
from bis doors
walk away, ai
now arrah ta
Thus poor Pat

shall I aay ?
cottage. Ever
gooseberries w|
cabbage was r
ed over with t
left them just
ever he came f
to Pat he en
fire, and (apt t
as Uerniot sai
tomolify towa
years rolled av
being given w
ledge of his a
he grew like
ly wild. Bu
chilling blast
passed eight jj
of his beoefa
bounty, the
ed this liff;
abandoned o
doomed to r
was obliged t
tagr, and, pi
could find it.
er ol a tithesundry litllo
ideas, and a
spare in fooi

isHnent I
belly. Evcl
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for stealing.!
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WHERE THE PRESS IS FREE "Literature, wellor ill-conducted, is the Great Engine by which all Popular Stutesmust ultimately be supported orovefthrown.-"
Religion purifies the Heart and teaches us our Duty Morality refines the Manners Agriculture makes us rich »nd Politics provides for the enjoyment ot all.
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]% was blamed. Once he got thrashed because a horse kicked him, and nearly
broke his leg. At another time he was seALKXANDEU GRAHAM,
At Two DoLLAiia and FirrT CENTS per an- verely punished- for tumbling out of a hay
loft and dislocating his shoulder', til| wranom payable hall'yearly in advance.
ried with his servitude, he bade his muster
AIIVKHTISSMENTS no*, exceeding a square in- good day, delerminefl to try bis luck elseserted ihrec limes lur One Dollar, and twenty- where. Cork was his next destination,
five cents fur every subsequent insertion.
and having
' arrived,' 'lie was hired' to attend'
HMVTKD AND PUBLISHED
EVERY S.lTUnilM' KVKM"L\G KY

a hunter. a:id both were to bt; hired by any
sea officer who was desirous of a i ide from
GiiEKXwicH nosr;TAL.
Cove ioto the town; *.iul they were such
TIIK BARGE'S CUKW.
scare-crows, it was difficult to tell which
"Lift's like n ship in constant motion.
had been starved most, or worst used.
Sometimes hir'i, and sometimes low."
Alom;-ide of Joe Hem!ei«on pulled Pat When P,JI fl<.<4 saw the ocean, and the bullijjgory, but never was tin-re a morn un- warks of old Knyland proudly skimming
fortunate wight upon the fare of the pan!), o'er the liquid' element, his heart began to
Fi'um tlu: London Literary G <zeUe.

or rather upim tiie bosom ofthe oce.m; t\,r, \
accordii.g (o the pods, the eartii lias its'
fa CP while tlie OCPHD has its bosom-, or perhaps the ocean is the bosom of the eur'li
no matter; but,n« I was saying, never was
('" re a more unfortunate wight than Pal
Diggory fri'in tlie county Ki!i!;:re. Pat
c:ivt upon iliu vvorid l.rfoie he was much
It'jr-^er than a iUun-.lcr p.-ualee, b:i.', a> to
how he rame into being, who wen; his p,irtnt-, or wi eihi'r he eve-- had any, could
never be discm'rcil. Th« fact is, he w.-s
Ii.iind one nr>rni|i«; sp:a rvl;n;j u^der a
gonsebeiry bnsli in Uie lilllc- gard -u at the
back of (lie
' 'lelonging to tli*i
piie-t. "Aiiah, bad luck lo sorrow,

bound wilh joy. 'Henceforward,' says he,
tfr>J na!i<e iSnil shall be the briny wave.'
Accordingly he entered on boaul t!ie frigate, and w,ts appointed se;vant to tlie pur-

j
!

had shipped two or three heavy seas, hepulled up the plug from her well to let the
water out, and then stretched himself on the
aft thwarts to sleep; but contrary to
expectations the water instead of running
out, rushed in, the boat was swamped, and
poor Pat found a watery grave. The barge
was saved, but Pat was gone forever.
AN OLD SAILOR.
[From the National Journal.]

The Mventuresof Cornet Martingale and

Aw ten Companions Written by himself.
"l pray you, let my actions be book'd with
the rest of that day's dt.-cds, by llie mark, 1
will have a particular ballad ot it clsn."
HKNHY TIIK I^H-RTB.

Having perused, with much attention,
the various histories which have been set
forth, ot the late war between these United

Greek, and then put me into a lawyer's office to itudy the law. Pauca verba, Mr.
Cornet, I did not relish tlu; study of the
law, it was dry, very dry, Sir; and my father dyin$ insolvent, and I being left to
follow cny own inclination?, I decided for
the stage I have trod the boards 'Indeed,' said I,'I never heard of you, in that
way.' «No, Sir, well that is surprising. I
have prayed with Cooper, 1 have, by sock
and buskin.' 'It is strange, Mr. Flourish, I
should not have seen yop.' 'Seen me, why
it is very like .you did not see me; but vou
must have Iteyrd me croto for when Co'oper played Hamlet, Sir, 1 played the cock.'
Enough,' said I, laughing, 'jou have explained; but did you never rise.' 'Never,
Sir, it was my ambition to perform the part
of Kalstaff.' -Why, (hou dagger,
'ffcr thou /ath

of a man,'cried I, 'what pufinal' into your
hr-.ad?' 'Ambition, Cornet; ill-weaved amer; but (hey laughed at and scouted him so ' States and Great Hritiio; and more panr- bition; the part was in possession of one of
inuch tliat he «oon got si'-,k of the sea, even cularly,tho>e parts ot said h'stories whidi the managers; he would not give it, and so
before lie was sea sick. In about three treat of the measures adopted tor the de- we parted .' 'And what did you try
weeks 01 decs came fur sailing, and Pat fence of the shores of (lie. Chesapeake a- nexf, Mr. Flnurisli?' -IVhy, J Uinjl,|, t ,,
was obliged ti> hold on the nippers while gainst the depredaii >ns of the enenijS fleet, lottery ticket.* 'Oh! I heard that you'drew
heaving up the anchor. This he diihi'l 1 perceive, to ray BO small a-tonishtiieiit, that the highest prize; that must Inwe been your
mind but ho couldn't see t!ie use of hold- all allusion, not to say mention, of my ap- golden age.' -Jt was the only dull, meling the end of a handful of rope yarns, and pointment to a clurge of horse on that oc-.j ancholy period of my life it was never
so he. dront it and ran down below to his casion, has been, enlier from carelessness merry times with me after gentreman came
entirely
omitted. It is my.- mten- I up: i so, .
muster, '\Viiy anM you on the main deck, or. design,
" ui«iiu0v
alinosl worried
.
..
^ bee
---..
n ij| | icu
Pa<ld>?' enquired tlie sliip's corporal lay- ttoti then, whil-t tne m«mo:j of pa.t danger to death, m my vain attempts to be a man
ing; on with his cane, ' \Vhy an't you at and heroic achievement is still Ires!,, and ! nf pleasure; and havin-- narrowly escaped

look at the fellow who rides next to him
is he nut topic enough to convince an
atheist that the world was made by chance?
The first matter !n>d more of form and order. He is man anagramatized.'
'You are severe Mr. Flourish,' said I;
'but certainly you must allow the little gentleman who immediately follows to be a
handsome, dapper looking soldier.'
'He he,'cried the Trumpeter 'Why,
sir, a man-drake hag more of human shape.
His face it uglier than the picture of Winter. Nature, at its composition wrote on
it Burlesque, and showed how far slui could
outdo art in grimace. When I belonged
to the play-house, 1 advised the manager to
hire it, to draw antic vizards by. But let
them pass on, for there cdmes Bully
bottom, the great Dutch broker, of whom
I will merely observe that he has sufficiently persuaded me against tbe whim of preexislencc; for no one can Junk at his form
and believe that any thing with the pretence of reason, would enter such a durance, of choice.'
'Mold hold, Mr. Flourish,'said I,'you
would make me believe that no eye hath
seen such scare-crows; and 1 shall be as
much ashamed of my soldiers as the fat
Knight, whom it wa* y»ur ambition to personate But, eh! wiiai is the meaning of
(hat mnvemetn? Haw daie Stott put the
men in motion at lhat rate, without orders?
And I was about to gallop off, when
Flourish,, seizing my bridle, exclaimrd'
'I beseech you, sir, be quiet, if you do noC
wish to get a name that will stick by you
as lung as you live,'
'What name can I g.M,; s'ii'1 I, furiously,
'that would he. dishonourable?'
'Not dishonourable,' replied til" Trumpeter, coolly '.iiily ridiculous, What think
/ou of Don QuixotteP But hear reason, sir1
Remain quiet, and yuu shnll sec what
will afford you argument lor laughter f>r a
week; head that charge, and you will be
ighed at for ever.'

shrieked .Ituly M^ 'Quillipan, as S!M> saw thu mes<t>ng»r, Paddvr' another thump. while living witnesses still re;n.»in to alttst ' being ma.ricd to a celebrated belle 1 deter1'it's chubby face ami arn s str etciied out ' VVIiat's the rnat'iT?' axed tli;.' purser mat- the tmth ot my statements. | 0 su;.ply this mined to fall on some measure, by' which I
mi^it grt iid of my fortune.' 'Well, Sir '
undern''3'h an imniensp cabbage leal. ter, Sir?'cries Pat, 'By my laith Sir, and l Jliatus, maxiine dejlendus,' as 1 iltmk.
It was on the evening of tbe twentieth of' s.ud f,^numberless expedient*, I presume,
Ilia'concealed (he rest nf his bidy. 'Bad I'm tired out with the ship, and every bolur.k to sonow any how, run Derniot, run dy abuses me. When i first did myself the June, eighteen hundred and ihirie-n, that '
entered my oflice, in __
and call the Father, for Mire Saint Patrick honour of becoming your servant, and ta- General
'Ho.ibtless, Sir, but the sum was large,
has sent hint a c' emh from the clouds king you for my master, I was proud of street, and after some handsome cunvili- and 1 was inexperienced. I tried »anim<?.
swate creatuie, ho>v it twiddles its ogglcs; serviii;; a real jontleman, and would do for nients on the -appearance of tim corps, but I had laken my degrees, underlny htl
rin-, Dermot, run.' Anav strodled Di-nnot your honour by nii»ht or by day, or all day (which, he was pleased to say, he unnsidiT- thei's joiirneyinen, and apjireutices, and
at
with all llie lapidity of a two pennv post, Ions, though they do call you nip cheese, ed as the pride of Hie brigade, hi-; tf.ttli Ic- ound i!t,u I ratiiei won than lost, so I'gave
nnd shortly afterwards down came Father and b-ay yon cliate them out o( tlieir allow- gitm as it . were,) informed me, , V .^ ( |,j(| t - up* in despair.
Then
I tried
leudm;: to
I
-..»-.• .
iiii.ii ICUUII
1'
O'Ting. This reverend gentleman was a ance; but I know it's not true, your lion ,"ir. been appointed to ihe command o| a pukM 1 laemls.' 'And that answered,'said
'
true son nf Uie Church, and as much Idie Well, ilis spalpeen (pointing to the ship's h'jdy of men, "ho were foitiiiMt,. inniaich 1 ch'irm, to a miraole; I got rid of it imhi> mother as two peas, for in appearance cnrporil) si-nt me up stairs to get up tiie for llie defence of (lie lower coiititic* bM- inedt.ite'y.'
( I'o he continued.)
he cloidy resembled a moving cathedral anchor, but bow your honour, should I know deringon the Cuesapeake; addin-r, with a
'But yi.n «Prnreil a small sum, I should
with a feboM steeplr; ard, although a mi-1 witere to find itf And then I »<>t thrashed complacent smile, though 1 conlos I did siijijxi*;., againsv a rainy davr'
Extriorilinnry instance <i! female Heroism, exnor cannon, there wa* always a great diffi- f.,r that. They lold me it was under tlu boy not altogether like the 'hanging ,,f i; j s ue''l'l'/it was my ii,iuniioii,"bulmy/)ar<icutr.irt-.'iHVom :\ letter wnUcrt by Col. J-.-meB
ther
lip,'
that
slvuld
the
enemy
culty in making him go off. Not but that (buoy) so I asked every boy in the ship, but
mr Iriecd, with whom ,t was entrusted
1'i-rry to the H;-v. .loMiiii Doilge.
NKI.-ON Uo. (Ky.) April 70, 1"!)8.
he discharged his duly faithfully and Ins they only made game of me, and led me a 0,reat force, I must be suie to kei'p
was the first to fail, and make o(T.'
On tlie fii-st of April in«t. « tiumber of
general report was good, for the father was wild goose chase. And then they said we check, until he should come t-i my assist- It
'Tl.at was La-1; hi.w did >ou matiHg-i to
I'uHiis surrounded the house of one Jim.
a kindly soul. Down came Father O'Twig should soon be under weigh. 'Acrah,' says ance 1 bowed low, as in duty bju,.d, and '
'
|
While .ludy stood with hei hands upraised, I, what, weigh the ship?' To be sure,' Ihe General depai ted.
very well; rny debtors were, most Men i1 , which was discovered by tne ili:».
I passed a icstless night, my bud ing of thoiii, mm of ..
shrieking to all the saints in the calendar, says they,'Och,'says 1, 'if they'd land me
stamlii.p-- some of "'l.'riil, thereupon, stepped to the d-'tor to
"Or.h botheration," cri*-d the Father, on the sod,' says I, 'by my conscie;>cp, but honours came clattering iintk on mv imn- Uii-m I'.nk 'liii-ciprs, n-d <=, Con.,; K B d hav- SI-P w'lii'lher lie could discover .my tiling,
'what's the creature squalling about? Ar- I'd take care never to be weigh'd iu such gi.miivn. and Unite uul 1 wake, "ciyin"- ing tiie good link to me.it 'ivni all on a cer- und receiving thre1? mu^k'.'t balls, winch cansrah be aisey, ai.d il'int make such abubba- a pretty pair of scales as this again,' and 'CViorgc, c/iarge, cut llifni off from Ilieii' t:>in occasion, ( put it' so home to them ^ '""' <n ^a " ^'''^ itl(rt ( '10 nouse w '''' a
" " -- i .-'...
.
' 0,-nlii'n leg and arm. The Indians rushed
boo. Wliat's the matter, what's the matter so they made me take hold of a nipper,
on to liie '.lonr, but it being instantly fastenwid yees?' "Oh joy to the hour," said because they said it was my master's (your
Judy, 'sure and hasn't Sain! Patrick sent honour's) namesake; and >hen they struck
ed by his wile, who, with a £irl of about fi.you a beautiful cherub now.' 'Be quiet, ever s<> many long poles into u barrel on the
teen years of ;!ge, stood p.gainst if, the s-ivJudy,'returned the Father, softly,'be aisey, ground and began to run round as if they
ages cmild not immediately e^er. They
cluding
or you'll frighten it away. By my con- were mad Ob, your honour, I don't know
broke one part of the door; and one of them
science, and a beautiful creature, it is, what to make of it, at all.' After this, Pal ly and trumpeter to ten. The Jiorses trc-li
Mere hi; e*re a flourish on his trumpet, crowded partly through. The heroic mother
suie faitb but this is a miracle indeed! was turned over to the boatswain tor-tw.i- from the liver? stable, the men Ircm Ihe winch
..... imul<>
....... the
.... woui'a
...,_ ring
, .^ | ( > r mnes rn ,
in the midst nf her screaking children, and
Take up the cabbage Icafgent'y, Dermot, tail-itch-um, I thinks they call it, and now' l,ru»4 Keys- they made a line appearance, ' put II.-. v ,,r to hi» |, orgc aud r(. buined
groaning husband, seized an axe, aud gave
for fear you should hurt ihe wings of it.' he got it hot and warm. One day he tum- though I say it blue coatee.', while pauta- proper ,;a?i -n
the fatal blow lo the savag«, and he falling
Up went the cabbage leaf, and the whole bled overboard, and bis master rnpe's-ended loons, black stock.; and like the troops
j
As I confess I beonu to relish the com- headlong into the house, the others suppled
length of Pat- was brought into perspective, him for quitting the ship without leave
-"Of brave Major Carm-ick,
of my Trumpetei belter than my own, they had obtained their end, nnd rushed in
'VV bee hee whew, whistled dermot, 'di- Twice he marued the gunner's daughter,
•
'
Withi a swinging horse tail at each valorous and as (he sun by tl, . •
t j me
(Q be after him, until four of them fell in like manvil an angel is it at all, but a baby, your for thinking too loud that the first lieutenant
ner, before they discovered ihoir mistake.
And S helmets, God b, C sS , , 3S never ! SX'^V^ 1 ««'«'-W^
reverence a full grown beautiful drollen.' was groggy; and he'd three dozen for his
dt-ck'd any
'
'.diiiiij; to Air. Flourish to attend on me, The rest retreated, which garc opportunity
'Take it away, take it away, roartd Judy; portion each lime. 'Halloo' ye murphy digMale cre»tui-es before, except Signior r.io- ordtred . «»e troops to pn-cecd at a blow to secure the door. Tlie conquerors rejoiced
vaujii,"
'
t pace
ii*ii *» until
mi ii II should
»ii.» .i.1 overtake
_.. .1 them.
i
faith, and I'reno call to it any how ar- ger,' cried the boatswain, 'is the dinner
in their victo.-y, hoping they had killed the
rah take your brat away Dermot.' 'Is it ready?' 'Faith and it is, Sir,' says Pat,
'Mr
Flourish,'
said i, 'having been but whole company; but their expectations
I will venture to ?ay that a more beaumine you mane' replied Dermot, don't 'only the bafc wants boiling, by token that tiful platoon never marched out of
lately appointed to a command in the corps, were soon dashed by finding Ihe dooragiin
make a brat of yourself je'vel, hut wrap I forgot to give it to the cook.' 'Well he'd street. The time was ab'iiit sun use I ! rH" W'*M "' 'i-'»e characters,. aud
- even
---.- attacked, which the bold mother cndeavthe darling in your arms and cherish it/ gel thump'd for that. 'Is the kettle filled could hare wished it something later, some ' |)£ ' ".""*' "'. Sdlllc "' I|RI '"embers; am I right OHred once more to secure, with the assis'Who's child can it be?' asked the Father. for tea? 1 'Yes Sir, I'll engage it is, seeing windows
'".^conjecture
can i'n,ni«i.
furnish mr
me tant o( the young wourii".' their fears now
b.'thinL- me
, ,. would
H-....M have
!. .._ been
i....... '"
the conjecture that you
vnn r»n
indows I bethink
'Where has it come from? Arrah Judy, that it slipp'd overboard about two hours thrown open, and some beaming smiles wilh the necessary information on these came upon tbem like a Hood; and they soon
take it up and warm it at the fire and dont ago, and U not come back yet.' Have you would have been bestowed on the defenders heads?'
heard a noise on the top of ihe hou-e, and
stand grubbing with your ten toes there got my grog?' 'Is it the rum you're mane- of their country: it was delightfully pitas- I / lo exacf 'tude,' replied the Trumpeter, found the Indians were coining down the
chimney ; all hope of deliverance were now
as modest as there take it up, I say, for, ing? Sure and it's I that have got it, for
'
jO
howcr had laid the
everyj man,
nit; !(/•'* can ^'
"' ve -J" yu "le
~~ history
--'-.---j of
«•**»*..
..... uj
at
an end; but the wounded man ordered
Father O'Twig never yet turned a soul being unable to find a bottle, 1 whipt in un- dust; a soft and -.iiiiuKiiu
balmy air refreshed the i ,rom y "ur °"!l>rl7 sergeant there, Big Ben
his
little child to tumble a couch flint wan
from his doors that had'nt the power to der ray Jacket, so I did.' Where is it thenr' sense!!, the horses pranced, the dogs, barked,
butcher, who rides at the head of
walk away, and he's not going to begin 'Arrah, where is it now! how can you ax and we soon cleared the turnpike*,* aud en-, ' ( '' e P' al °on with the grace of a sow on a filled with hair on Uie lire, which made surb
now arrah take it in Judy take it in.' sich a thing. Wasn't 1 afraid the pursei's tered on the unknown wilds it was our fate s'dc-saddle, down to little Sain Stitch, the a Mnoke that two lusty Indians came tumbling down the chimney; Hie wounded man
Thus poor Pat was first ushered into, what steward would cliate you, nnd so to save to traverse.
, tailor's apprentice, who bestrides Iris iiiusexerting every faculty in this critical moment,
shall I say? beicg no into the Father's your allowance* didn't I swallow it whole.
bay gelding, and is, if (he truth must sei/.ed a billet of wood, with which he conAs I had never before commanded a secottage. Every inquiry was made the
But all these honest excuses only brought parale corps of cavalry, I will not disguise De
, the better and braver man of tbe quered the smothered Indian*; at the same
gooseberries were carefully esamined the heavier vengeance upon poor Pat at last the truth, that I fell all the importance at. '< cabbage was rooted up and every leaf turn- he was sent forward and promoted to the tached to my station, m,d that I rode I 'And why.' said I, Mid not the Knight of instant Ihe woman aimed a blow at the «HTagr at the door, but not with the same ellect
ed over with the strictest scrutiny, but it foretop; but even there, while, aloft, wilh somewhat in advance nf the main body in the Tliimble mount hiin^'ll?'
left them just as ignorant as ever. Wher- the cherubs, bis evil genius followed him, order distinctly to mark the ililleiem-e * 'Why, ind.-ed, your honour; alas! be- a« tlie rest, but wfiich caused him to iv'reat.
ever he came from was of little consequence aud iiis old master, the boatswain, never which WHS, | 0 be obspivcd between the nfii- CHUse his nifehad locked him up. 'Becsse, Thty then again secured the door as fast
to Pat he enjoyed the warmth of the peal failed to give him a token ot remembrance, cer andjhe private; hut /indm^;, ufu-r pro- tl s'a" ( 'i f " reason,' said his prudent hel,i- as possible; and rejoiced at their deliter,
fire, and lapt the buttermilk like an angel, at least once a day. Being sent aloft on a ceeding some twelve or llu'iteeii
'
' ^illy goes venturing on the baggo- ance, but no* without four of o third attack.
miles- that ninle ' '^
as Dermot said, while Judv's heart began particular occasion with a couple of foxes, my post of honour was Jar more dignified • nil", k gits sticked, who is to takecare of mo They cnrt fully watched with their new famtomolify towards the infant. Days, months to seize a small block on the lop mi) yard limn
"
-- - : t<T, 1 began, under tliefa pre- '' an '' the children?
-- > and
---> .1for vvliy not git ily until morning, and were nut agnin disentertninii
turbed.
years rolled away, without the smallest clui> arm, he used the fust liu. then made u slip tence of inquiria
ll'o roml, to t»nen a cow- ' S«'nmy to go? fur he's got no wife and
"We learn by a prisoner th-it made his
being given which could lead (o the know- bend and fell overboard. It blowed a eule munication withing
i.i
.
*
1*11
__. .1:1*1.— _ .'*„!.
the tiumpeter.
children, and if he gits killed as much as escape from the Indians, that the wounded
ledge of his ancestors, and during this time o wind,and ihe wa running very high: but p M)u 1 knoff , he roaif *
,
?, ,
he pleases, it's uo sidi great matter.' This sava"e last mentioned "was the only on«
tl><« boat
li»at was
wnu lowered
Inworoil from
fpnm the
ilia quarter,
n ,,n^,.... and
.....I
r % .
•
imiiuuir lie
he grew like .a mountain Bower luxuriant- the
replied to my question, 'you may any lhat, being the state of the .case, Sam yielded that "escaped at this time. On his return
ly wild. But Pat was destined to feel the after some time, succeeded in picking him Cornel; 1 have travelled it by every "possi- a ready assent to Ihe proposal; for he conchilling blast of adversity; for niter baring up, and he was brought aboard almost ex- ble mode of conveyance, from a gi» and sidered (he request reasonable, and the he was asked, "what news, brother?"
'Plaguy bad news,' replied the wounded
passed eight years under the hospitable roof hausted, with the remaining fox still in his tandem, with a couple of nervants behind argument cogent.'
Indian, Tor the squaws have taken the
of his benefactor, and sliaringUlis generous hand, 'You scoundrel,' cried the captain, me, to Adam'A own carnage, with nothing
Very good,' said I, 'I have no doubt but
bounty, the worthy Father O'Twig depart- 'how came you to be so lubberly as to fall?' behind me but a small bundle dangling at llie we are gainers by 'lie exchange.* JBu', breech-olout, and fight worse than tlie long
knives.' Tins extraordinary affair happened
ed this life; and Pat was once more 'cast 'faith, your honor,' replied Pat, 'the boa;- end of a stick.'
prnv, Mr. Flourish, who is that agreeable- at New l.trdstown, about fifteen miles from
abandoned on the world's wide stage and iwain's mate told me to let go wilh my
'I have before heard, Mr. Flourish,' 1 looking, stately gentleman, who rides so Sandy Creek, and may be relied upon as a
doomed to roam in scanty poverty.' lie hand*, and hold on by my toes, and so 1 said,
you had experienced great rever- stiff and so perpendicular he on the roan
was obliged to wander from cottage to cot- tried it, your honour, but it was only done ses; 'that
fact.'
_____________
as
the
road through thene pines is horse?'
tage, and, pick up a potatoe wherever he to desave me, bad luck to him.' 'And \\hat something lonesome,
[From
Noun's National Advocate.]
'What!
sir,
do
you
not
know
Mr.
Paul
you tavour
could find it. At last he fell into the pow- are you doing wilh that t'nx in yf;nr hand?' me with an account ofsuppose
SLANOKn, tlHF.ACUF.S OF PHOMISK.
Poplin, tbe great haberdasher? Not to
your
misfortunes;
it
er of a tiihe-proctor, who employed him in 'Oil your honour, I took care of dat, lor I
Mr. Hulbcrt, a bachelor, brought a bill
know Mr. Poplin is to argue yourself unsundry littlfi job?-,not at all suited to Pat's was alrnid the boatswain would (hi? ill me will serve lo pass nlTilie time at least.'
into
our legislature (D authorise females t\>
'The account of my misfortunes, Comet known.'
ideas, and at tlie same time, kept him rcry if I left it behind. Och, bothera''^ .' but I Martingale,
'And for what, sir, is Mr. Poplin so re- bring hlamter suits without proving special
would
not
last
us
a
mile,'
was
spare in food. Often did he get thrashed for wouldn't huvecoine back without it lor the the answer, 'for few men have experienced markable.'
damage*; a great privilege; but let thut
being hungry, and his back Hifiered pun- work1 .' Well soon alter this.as he was so small a share of them as I have; and, in*For his mouth, sir; saw you ever such pass. The worthy member made a most
ishment IV.r the faults or misfortunes of his grown a fine stout follow, and the captain, deed, my whole history is told in turning a mouth? I am credibly informed, thnt he animated nnd appropriate speech, cuuclubelly. Every mischief was attributed to occasional ly gave him a couple of dozen at of a sirnw. It was my father's good plea- used formerly to measure ribGon, and all uins; ilm-:
him. Kvery morsel that the old cook ap- the gangway to stretch his ekin a bit, he was sure, Sir, to think I was born a genius; so, such articles, by it; of late, indeed he has
«; If there be a man among us, who is not
plied to her own use, Pat was condemned made one of the barge's crew, which he said instead of bringing me up in his own line discontinued the practice, for honest Paul ardently in favour of thin measure, I profor stealing, and got flogged accordingly. If was the happiest day ol his life; but ab! and of business, which was that of a coach- likes not to give over measure, and his nounce him no genuine descendant of Adam.
the children broke the pitcher?, capsized nluti! disasters followed him still; for being maker, he kept me at school until he thought mouth no longer serves him -'ti» over half Surely he cannot be of the offspring i>f thuC
the buUennilk, or stole the c;eam, Pat on- lc.it boat keeper, towing a stern when she I wag sufficiently crammed with Latin and a yard wide, But good, 017 honoured sir, man, who was imlinpny, eveu io '
..«..<
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From the Baltimore Patriot, May 10.
news brought bf the r»a<*et had'-been antiyear 1814, Jones came from Massachusetts, observations, ascertained that the waters
on
the
Atlantic
side
were
nineuen
and
a
«f.l the woman W*r*A. *^ Mf™ to reside in this vicinity. Being poor, he
VF.HY LATE FROM THE W. I. SQUADRON. cipated by way of Lisbon. It was further unhall dare to vote ag..n5rth,.b.lSle.r
half
feet
higher
than
the
Pacific,
occasioned
The arrivhl at Norfofk on Sunday, of the U. derstood that the Spanish ports were open
engaged as « hired labourer. In the family
ncstly prav that he ,»ay receive the
by
the
immense
rush
of
water
into
the
bays
.
ship Decoy, lieut. comd't. M. P. Mix, in the for flour and grain. Flour immediately rose
can where he resirtedj he made accidental dis- of Campeachy and Honduras, impelled by short passage of seven days from Matan/.as, from $6 to $7J; and S8,and $9, and $10
was
coveries of the tenure bf title by which 1000
has put (he editors of the Norfolk Beacon in was asked for some parcels. Colonial
acres of valuable land in Brighton was held, the trade winds. This great accumulation possession of very late intelligence from our produce also experienced a considerable
of water now finds vent between Cape Florand conceived the project of possessing ida and Cuba, where it runs with a velocity of West India squadron, for which they are in- advance. The amount of sales was enordebted to the oilicers of the Decoy, and the
himself of this land by forging a chain of
five or six miles per hour, of a breadth of attention of a friendly correspondent at Ma- mous. So much activity had not before
titles
from
tbe
original
grantor
to
his
father.
SSfe ^leaded old bachebeen noticed not even in war time.
taii7,;is.
He was rgnorarft and illiterate, but the re- about 100 miles, and at an unknown deplh.
The "Decoy Bailed from New York on the
lor Joins penance in such speeches.
It takes its course along our Southern coist
sources of hit mind were considerable. By
From Ihe. JV. Y. Evening Post
28ih of December lust, for Thompson's Island,
a train of operations he had BO far effected in a N. E. direction, biushing paM the dif- touching at St. Jaffo de Cuba and Havana, GREAT BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.
From the Washington City Gazette
ferent
projections
of
the
coast,
until
it
gets
The Paris Constitntionel, of the 29iii
Mav-day is a season of annual fever and his purpose, that io the year 1821 he com- into the latitude, of the Delaware, when it since which the officers and crew generally
enjoyed good health, and have returned March, adverting to an article in the Eloile,
fret fulness in ihe city of New-York. On
O- menced Jan ejectment suit to dispossess the curves more to the eastward, nearly touch- have
home with a good stock of that first of earthly
that day the terms for which houses n nd se'tlersot this tract. While this suit was ing George's and Newfoundland Bank^ blessings. She sailed from Key West on the in which the latter charged the I or me r
pending he went to Ohio, and with the aid
stores are taken, uniformly expire, and
then east southerly, when it strikes the coa*t 16th April, with 19 convalescents, and four Pi- with having invoked war at a time tliiit progeneral reinoral lakes place. A pieat num- of accomp'ices there, manufactured a deed of Africa; then south and south-westerly rates, (the captain, s-irgeon and two men) found peace was enjoyed in Europe, reitber of the inhabitants seem to regard this for the 1000 acre?, bearing date in 1790 along the coast of Africa, until it looses wounded in the encounter with the Sea Gull erates its former remarks, 'that Great Brias one of the privileges of the city, and This deed was presented at the circuit itself about the latitude of 4 to 8 north, and British Boats The piratea to be deliver- tain and Russia are already, in a degree, in
ed up to the Governor of Havana. The piratdiplomatic hostilities; there can be nu doubt
would as soon think of rf framing from the Court held at Rochester by Judge Platt. in replacing the water blown to the westward. ical captain died of his wounds, on the ,
22; and was so fully supported by perjucustomarj routine of eating and drinking,
Information by this arrival confirms the in- on that subject. The corr«spondence & acts
Hence,
the
Gulf
Stream
may
be.
said
to
as of giving up the dear delight of an annual red witnesses, that it prevailed. Jones re- form a circle, and runs with more or less telligence before published by us, that Key of the two cabinets, already exhibit evident
removal. Ai.d a dear delight it is truly moved and turned out of possession the hon- velocity, as it is more or less compressed West wais very sickly during the months of Fe- proofs on lhat head; still more, every fpuecu
represented to be; fur \\lnt with the scrub- est purchaser and occupant of 200 acres, I now come to the point. When this canal bruary, March and April; the mortality at the of Mr. Canning bears haid on the Ku<sian
time very great among the residents ot government, and cannot fail to mortify the
bing of new and old dwellings, fees of car- being a part of the tract He then by other is opened, the rush of water into the Pacific same
Thompson's Island, and there was very little
men, urtiy purloining, accidental breaka- suits and negotiations, obtained possession
will be immense, and probably eat away u improvement in this respect to the period of cabinet of St. Peteis>bur<-,.' The same page", and inj,iriei< done to furniture, in a of the whole premises, comprised in his passage for itself equal in magnitude to the the Decoy's sailing. Surgeon's mate Joseph per says, that the Holy Alliance looks on
hundred different way*, these removals are forged deed, which he occupied for more
li. Stillman, temporarily in charge of the U. the movements of Great Britain with a very
ce iinter- Straits of Gibialtar. It follows, of course, S. Naval Hospital at Key West, we regret to suspicious and jealous eye, and accuses (lie
a pretty severe fax on ihe housekeepers tlmn a year. But here Providence
that all those places on the Atlantic side o learo, is among the victims to that inhospitable
Then the confusion which ensues from the posed to disclose his villainy. By great
the continent, from Cape Florida to 1'ortr Uimate. He died on the 28th March live English ministerial journals of 'great arroperseverence
and
exertions,
the
facts
were
arrival of the furniture of the new tenant,
Carello, will reclaim from the ocean all vears having expired on that day since he en- gance in in-inuafing lhat Austria would
while the furniture of the old one is in one by one brought to light and the forge- banks that now have 19 feet water thereoi tered the Navy. He was a native ci' Massa- take care how she jr;i«e umbrage to tJreat
chusetts.
tramiln— in Ihe pnstnge; the landlord, with ries and perjuries made as clear as day.
Britain; and that France was too much ocand the effect on our coast, from the DataThe pirates recently captured by the Sea cupied with her intestine quarrels lo have
a br ikfr at his heel?, demanding his quar- The tiial at this circuit commenced with
ware to Cape Florida, will be proportiona- Gull and British Uoats, we learn, would probater'* rent; and all the oilier incidental ini<- about 60 witnesses attending in court in bebly
affected; the dangerous shoals ol Hat- bly be tried at Havana by a military commission. any influence upon any political quesii n
Beries of MIL-!] a sfete, combine to render it half of the people, collected from four or five
We understand that a duel was fought at whatever. This (continues the Consliluteras, Cape Fear, Cape Look-Out, and
a most intolerable evil. Eren our brother different >-tates. The trial occupied nearly
Key
West on the 12th ult. between lieut. com. tionel) is mortifying lani^uuge for a Frtm hEditors are not allowed to pursue their la- two days. The Jury then retired after a Cape Romain, will be dry. The Gulf Stream \Mntosh and lieut. Varnum, in which the lat- inau to bear let our in.'iiix'erial ne\v.»|ianavigation rendered ter was slightly wounded.
bours in quietude. One complains that he clear and lucid charge from Judge Wal- will be done away;
peiscome out S*. diso* n such attacks from
safe
and
easy.
The
Florida
Reef will be
The Hornet, captain Kennedy, sailed from foreign ministerial p;',p<-i«.
worth,
and
in
a
short
time
returned
with
a
can srarcHv find, amiust the confusion ol
Mttanzas 25th April on a cruise to windward,
chattels, sufficient space and leisure to enter verdict guilty. Tbe consequence will be stripped of all its terrors, and our voyage- to
relieve the Grampus.
from
the
eastern
ports
to
Cuba,
and
the
PE1UJ. \\ e have had l!>e pleasure of conhis solemn protest against such an invasion lhat this depredator on the rights of ntheis
The schr. Fox, lieut. com. Cook, from this versing with a gemlt nun, cliirc-t Irom I.IITIM.
ports
in
the
bay,
rendered
shorter
and
«afei
of his professional domain; while ano'her, will be deprived of bis iniquitous gain; and
port, arrived at Matanzas on Sunday, 24th ult. who, us late as thelilM D! Kcliruiu \, hud an
perhaps, deeply interested in fie sucresso! the honest purchasers of a valuable tract of But these are minor considerations, to what and was despatched next day on a short cruise interview with Gen. l!u|aur, at tliai cipiiid.
The Terrier, from Thompson's Island, was The liberator r.ppcan-d in a k-eble s'uu- of
his appeal, calls upon the uproarious land- land, will be restored to the homes from" 1 am now coming at. Lands about the
mouth
of
the
Mississippi
will
be
vastly
imgoing
Into Matanzas as the Decoy came out.
health, sallow visage, ;i'ul <,f a viry ilnn petlords to leave tb°ir tenants alnne for a few which they had been forcibly expelled.
The Sea Gull and ihe brig Spark, lieut. com.
Jones has a family, and is now past the proved tbe descent of the mouth being 19 Newton, were the only U. S. vessels at Matan- son. The latigue and privations ol Ins lute
days, to net rid of th^ il'ist and dm and povfeet more, will cause the current of the
campaigns have nude s^iious u.ruad? on his
erty of the in Mnent: and at the very moment middle age. During the trial, as his wickedzas when the Decoy sailed, the oflicers and constitution, which was, formerly, ivlitis' He
bo'h of them ars exclaiming against the ness was step by step disclosed, he appeared river to eat away its bed, and leave th. crews of which, as well as those of the squad- was about to return to Colombia lor the r<;s opractice of removing 'he advertisements unconcerned, and assumed a look of the banks comparatively high. It will drain ron generally, were in fine health.
ration of his health and consequent repose,
immense marshes, that are now unproducrh« Spark arrved at Matanras on the 21st from the toils of the Held. Wr luarn Hrv 'hi*
at the hrail of the Editorial columns inform most hardened effrontery. When his senult. after a disagreeable cruiSe down the Main,
their readers that ihey themselves are fall- tence was passed, he manifested feeling tive and unrfeaHhy; do away the expense and having landed Mr. Holton, (who went out, intention has been delayed, in order to \viliuss
of
levees,
and
reclaim
thousands
of
acres
the fall ffjallao, :md t>> organize ugnxirnin; ; into the practice which they unite better comporting with his situation, and from the ocean; and, in fine, make the as we understand, for the purpose of survey- ment adapted to the yet unsettled slate of 1'eThe only class of cili seemed weighed down with all the agony of
ing the line for a canal across the S. A. contito condemn.
states of Mississippi and Louisiana hi^li nent) about 1st April, at St. John's Kiver in ru. He was received nit!i pro-it i-nihuMasm
Zens, we presume, who would be injured by a guilty conscience.
Lima, and was visited every d.«v, by ci-o" '! »
aud healthy. The effect will be also great (Josta iiica. She would be despatched, as in
of the citizens with whom he is vtry pupuUr,
the abolition of this custom, is the carmen
on the climate of Cuba. Cuflee is a great soon as she could be watered, to scour the and unostentatious in his beh.tviouv, generally
it is their cainivdl. It is the day of their
GEOLOGY.
staple of commerce in that Island. The const, in search of pirates.
attended by an aid-dc-c.ainp, a son \,\ Sir !iodespotism; and, to do tliem justice, they
ALEXANDRIA, (D. C.) April 27.
The following otlicers have returned in the liert Wilson. At proper Hour-;, none arc decoffee tree will not stand frost. Di away
exercise their 'brief authority' with as much
Decoy:
Mr. Disbrow, who has been employed by
nied admittance to his presence, conversing
Mervin P. Mix, lieut. comd't.
rigour and advantage to themselves, as des- our corporation for the last, two weeks in the Gulf Stream, and there is nothing to
affably with all who appro .ch him. 'I lie army
soften our north-west winds that cause seLieutenants Ab'm. S. Ten Eeck, William which surrendered at Ayachuco hud oinb:irkol
pots of a higher rank and io a more exten- boring for water, has reached upwards of
vere frost and ice at New-Orleans.
Poltenger.
and were hist seen by our ,>li ps sii-n-ing I'ov
ded sphere of action.
ninety feet deep, and perseveres in full conSailing Master Porter.
I regret extremely that the people of th*the Manilla. Our naval offt^rs who visited,
[From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.]
fidence of success. He has passed through United States are likely to have no parti-1Surgeon's Mate Henry VV. Basset,
Lima, distant from the co:\.-it 13 mdi-s, ucrc
.Uaty Jnyin .V«.w- ]f'urk.—The witty au a great variety of strata, sand, clay, grarel,
Midshipman W. S. J. Washington.
well received and permitted free egress urn!
patioo in this great work. We, surely, are
Gunner Thomas Stanley.
thor of tint vrry filing work, the ".Wise mud, sulphat of iron, Sic. At the depth of
ingress wahout passpuru. The U. S. unifotni
far more interested than the British. I find
Wm. Alexander, Marine, (of Philadelphia)
rics of Human Liff" knew nothinx of about forty feet, he met with quick sand,
that a company is formed in London, so- and James Sears. Purser's Steward, (of Balti- when recognized by tlic guards, w.is Mitliric'.it.
'May-D.iv' at least of a May-Day in New which it was apprehended would prove very
liciting Government piotection, and sup- more) died on board the Decoy, on her pasYork. Hod it been otherwise, we should troublesome, but Mr. D. soon surmounted
The Washington papers ol me n.iiih in-tant ,
ported by British capital, to carry this ob- sage to ibis port.
have been tieated \viih a rare chapter of the difficulties which it threatened. At the
furnish us with tiic following i-xtraci ol u letject into effect, I should not be surprised
'groan*,' producing as many tears as smiles distance of between sixty and eighty feet,
ter Irom Cadiz, dated 16ih Murcn lust. It i*
it our flag was excluded, unless prompt
From the JV. Y. Evening Post.
said that the letter is from u source that entiIt is but using an i.li] pun, we are aware, the boring implements, brought up pieces
measures are taken to ensure us a lair parCUBA. The report of its being the tles it to ihe fullest credit; and tliiil ihe intento say, when *-j>edkiiig of the aTumulated <)t wood, such us elm, white oak, and loticipation wiih (be British.
intention of the independent governments tion of the writer is, exclusively, to give inforand countless miseries of a New.York May- cust, &c. some of which were in a perfect
1 ba»e thus, sir, suggested my views on of South America to emancipate the inhab- mation*
day, thar our city presents a moving spec- state of preservation, particularly the white
"No. ice has this day been given by the
(his subject to you, to be used by you in any itants of Cuba from tbe Spanish yoke
tar.lo. But it is not ihe less true. And ink and locust, and what is very remarkable,
Hoard of Health, (whose 1'resident is the
manner you think proper.
becomes more and more probable. A pas- French Commander-in-diii-l) that from the
this vppr it was mme moving than ever the hull of a hickory nut, as sound and firm
With much esteem, and high considera- senger in the sloop- Venus, arrived at tirst day of June next, no vessel shall bt adFor of all the May-Dats thai for two cen- as if buried but a few weeks instead"of.no
tion, 1 am, sir, your obdt. servant,
Charleston, on the 21st ult. from Matanzas, mitted into Cadiz during the summer reason,
tui ies p;ist have vexed Si perplexed the good doubt, many centuries.
from the West Indies, the (.-ult of MexI.
DOANE.
states, that tbe inhabitants of the latter coming
people ofGnibam, that of the present season
Query How came these varieties of
ico, or other countries exposed to Yellow-Feplace
were
under
great
alarm,
in
consewill starm alone an era by itself. The wood, at such a deplh, mingled with sand, ATLANTIC AND P.\UF1G CANAL.
ver- This latter clause is intended ;o include
quence of learning that an expedition was all ports of the United States, south of Khode
busy note of preparation had been heard for gravel and large stones?
WASHINGTON, April 27, 1825.
rapidly ti'ting nut at Colombia and Mexi- l.il-ind, in the same manner as \ir.s pr,irf'--ed
a w«fk. The HUMS hegan drizzling from
Mr. 0. has now arrived at a clay the apSir
Your
very
agreeable
letter
of
this
co, for the purpose of attacking and aiding from ihe months of June to Ni'vcrri-T ot' >he
here and there a window the face of the pearance of soap stone, so very hard and
List year. A copy of the or<!'r is herewith
buxom Louse-wife began to glow lot.g and adhesive that consequently he progresses day I shall transmit to the Agricultural a revolution of the Island. A number ol transmitted; also, a copy of an order la'ely
Society
of
Middle
Florida,
who
are
collectinflammatory circulars had been conveyed published by the Ciisloni-IItmsc. according to
sour the sweep" croaked their inharmoni- slowly. It is but justice to this useful and
ous and draff.ing note* with unusual gus- persevering gentleman to state, that could ing documents of this character, and a- to Matanz:is by an American vessel, which which, maslerj of foreign VCSE-.-!} are not reto and unless one kept a good look-out he have procured the proper description of mong the members of which tbe subject re- were all taken possession of by the civil quired to K'X e bond before l-:a' in the p'U'l, r\9
ahead, the Po-npeys and Piiillist-s at the iron here which is required for tubes, his ferred to has already been, in some degree, authorities, and destroyed. The supercar- heretofore, for merchandise on hoard ot their
vessels, in tnmsitu.
turn ot every corner would j-jve him an op- progress would unquestionably have been a topic of some discussion. As, however, go of ihe sohr. was thrown into prison, and
"The scarcity of grain ii becoming
a
great
immediate
interest
attaches
to
the
the captain and crew were compelled to this
portunity to sweep his kerseymeres against murh speedier.
and there is --v-ry appcaranr,.;
ideas you suggest, I hare transmitted a enter into bonds not (o disclose, but to keep that country,
the pnnilrous brus\\or stumble o*er a buckt-.t
this year's hat-vest will omiroly fail tor
We hope very shortly to advice the pubcopy
to
a
distinguished
press
of
this
city.
secret the above intelligence. Matanzas want of rain, of which but little has fallen for
of white-wash! The melancholy morning lic that his commendable exertions have
It would be an improvement in our ge- papers to the IGih ult. inclusive, by this ar- two years past; and the vine and olive yi'rds
at length arrived, and the god of day arose been crowned with tbe most complete sucare also very uiipromi-iinj;. According to a
ography, if, by a legislative enactment the rival are silent upon the subject.
from hi?, slumbers with a face of unclouded cess. \__Herahl,
of the Cortes, confirmed by the King, pername
of
Cape
SablerVvere
changed
into
that
General St. Anna, of whom so much has law
majesty, but to hi>k upon a city of dislres^
mitting the importation of foreign grain when
of
Cape
Florida,
aud
Home
new
appellation
l-'rom
the
National
Journal,
April
29.
been
heard,
is
stated
in
a
letter
from
Camand confusion. Had another Nelson been
the average price in this country is equal tr«
\Ve have had the pleasure of seeing a box bestowed on the latter. It is evidently (he peachy of the 11 Ih March, to have had in eighty reals of vellon per fanega. it hss been
scattering; bomb-shells amongst us with the
contemplation to revolutionize the island determined by the lornl authorities to open
same prodigal hand that the Admiral did of miniature Cutlery, presented to the former to which you have allusion.
Governor
Jay,
of
New
York,
many
years
President
of
the
United
States
by
the
manof Cuba and take immediate possession of the port of Cadiz for the importation of toreign
among the luckless inhabitants of Copenha
wheat and flour.*'
gen, or had the yellow fever broken out in ufacturer, Mr. Pooly, of New York. The ago, having at anterior periods devoted Ilavanua. Four hundred men had been
great
attention
to
a
canal
uniting
the
Atlanbox
contains
twodozeo
Dinner
and
Dessert
embaiked on board of two merchant brigs
twenty places at once, our city would not
PETERSBURG, May G.
have been thrown into greater confusion, or knives and forks, with their corresponding tic to the Pacific, upoke of the difference in and a schooner fur that purpose; but the
NEW MARKET.
the
height
of
the
water
on
the
two
sides,
of
receipt of intelligence of the arrival of three
given evidence of a nmre lapid and general carving knives and forks and two steels,
The Jockey Club Spring Meeting took
flight. Every coach, cart, wheel and hand- two pea knives, two pair of razors, and a the i&thmusas only being five feet. What- thousand troops at Havanna from Spain, place on Tuesday last. [Many fine horse-;
ever
the
real
difference
uiay
be,
*>reat
physhad caused an abandonment of the project. appeartfd on the turf. The course, bavin?
barrow was in active employmtn'. Not a pair of scissors; one of the pen knives has a
smile played upon the faces of the fair, and lorto'.je-bliell handle; all the other articles ical changes would undoubtedly ensue from The expedition was to have been command- been newly railed in by the present Proprieven the dimples of ihe lasses bid them- have pearl handles, and are moat exquisite- a junction of tbe two oceans. 1 would an- ed by Colonel Sam>i>-a, a young man from etor, presented a handsome aspect, and,
selves under die win;;« of ctipid, wlio lor ly finished. It may give some idea of the ticipate severe and deleterious sicklim-hs Cuba, and the fortifications of Havana notwithstanding the showers of the morning
once unstrung liisbuw, and threw away his minuteness of the work lo state, that the in the first instance, gradually succeeded were lo have been obtained through treach- and preceding night, was in beautiful order.
arrows in despair. Smash went a loukmg- largest knives weigh 6 grains each, the des- by the consequences you mention, and e- ery.
For the Sweepstakes, there were six subscriHAVANNA, April 14.
glntshcre jingle went a waiter of glasses >-ert knives 3 grains the tcissora not i)uiie ventual healthiness. Perhaps the current
bers,
but three paid forfeit. The purse ivaa
'Since we wrote you last, two large Span contended for by Mr. James's Bay Colt by
there, crush went the crockery on one side, (ico tenths of a grain; and the weight of all setting constantly east into the Mediterraconvoys have arrived liere with about Virginian; Mr. Johnson's Hay Filly by Sir
and to splinters Hew the unlocked door of the pieces together is less than ten dwts. nean, and that setting constantly west
4000 troops, ha»ing left 1800 at Porto Archie, and Mr Field's Bay Colt Hockinan eli'ijatit mahogany side-board on the other Mr. Pooly is a very young man, and work- round Cupe Horn, would be destroyed.
If the operation should be conducted Rico on their way. The last expedition
whilst the whimp*riiig of careless servants; ed as a journeyman cutler when these
ham likewise by Sir Archie. .The Filly wa»
the shrill notes ol the mistress; the swear- beautiful specimens of his ingenuity were through the Lake Nicaragua, instead ol was convoyed by a French frigate, and the favorite she took the first heat witli
through
the
Isthmus,
porhaps
the
effects
and
executed.
They
certainly
do
great
credit
brig of war. John liull seems to be keep- considerable apparent ease: but the second
ing of harknitn and grumbling of carimcn,
united in hoarse and discordant confusion, to bis skill as an artist, and though useless results, as relates to physical changes, ing a sharp look out; 6000 troops have ar- being contested, she lost it by half a length,
rived at New Providence, and there are
to complete the chorus. The day, howev- in themselves, arc evidence of the high per- would be greatly reduced.
It is mortifying to us that we are receiv- four English frigates now in this harbour. and the Virginian Colt proved loo hard /or
er, pas-ed awny, and ihe night chut in, at. fection to which this species of manufacing from Great Britain, and from Russia, Conjectures are various, and it is the opin- her in the rub. The knowing ones, wh<»
other days and nights have done bufore. ture has been brought in our country.
Urn requisite information concerning our ion of well-informed men, that something had taken her against the field, and in some
The bustle gradually subsided, and belore
instances given odds, looked rather perten o'clock more aching bones were stretched ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC CANAL. northern coast**, and that we are to be in- serious may be looked for.'
plexed something had happened which
debted to the former for tbe consummation
upon the low-spread madras", or framelesWASHINGTON CITY, April 27,182S.
they could not account for. The first heat
bed, than have lor many a day sought repose The Hon. A. U. WoonwAnu, Judge of Middle of an enterprize, which should, long ere From the Philadelphia Giizette April 29. Time, 1m. 55s. Second heat, 1m. 55s.
this, have been arranged under American
The excitement at Gibraltar commenced
also early an hour.
Florida.
Third heat, 1m. 57s.
SIR: Knowing you to be deeply inter- auspices. It i= certainly not very honour- on Monday, the 14th of March, on which
On Wednesday, the Proprietor's Purse
[From the Iloctutlcr Telagraph"]
ested in the prosperity of our happy country, able to our country. What is to be the day all the brokers were observed' busily for 300 dollars, three mile bouts, was run
SINGULAR CASE OF FORGEUY. Tbe case- I have taken the liberty of addressing this remedy may not be easy to say; but that engaged in quest of provisions and colonial for and taken after two well contested hent»
some movement and exertion are necexsary produce, when tbe greatest confusion beof Samnel Jones, who was tried and con- letter to you, in the hope that it may draw
on our part is too obvious to be denied.
°-an to spread over the town, and much ag- by Mr. Harrison'a mare, beating Mr.
victed of forgery, at the late circuit court forth a full investigation of the subject in
There is another ship caoal which is ur- itation appeared to prevail among tbe specu- Hare's sorrel mare, Mr. Wynn's b. in. and
&.c. held in the county of Monroe, Judge question.
gently
required within our own dominions, lators, all being doubt and conjecture, and Mr. .Johnson's s. horse. The winning mare
Several pieces have appeared in the Na\Valworth presiding, excited very general
undoubtedly performed in beautiful style:,
interest, as the title of a valuable tract of tional Journal, relative to the projected and comparatively easy of eiecution. I al- no assignable cause being given for tbe but In tbe superior skill of her rider, she
land was depending on the issue of the trial. canal to unite the Atlantic and Pacific lude to the junction of the St. Johns with alarm. Flour, for which $6 25 had been possessed, we think, a decided advantage
He was convicted and sentenced to the State Oceans. Tbe importance of this great the Suwannee, or some other dream disem- offered OD the preceding Saturday, was then over her competitors. Time first beat,
Prison for life. Counsel for the people work is but slightly touched on. It is viewed boguing into the Gulf. A tedious circuit, sold for $7, and Coffee at $13 per cwt. 6 m. 169. second heat, 6m. 10«.
Messrs. Mathews, (District Attorney) Cha- only as important in shortening our voyages a dangerous navigation, and a treacburoux three and four moaths credit. The next
On Thursday, the Jockey Club Purse,
'n and Hosmer for the prisoner, Messrs. to India, China, and the North-West Coast clime would thus be avoided; and the com- day the Packet arrived in U Java from 4 mile heats was taken by Mr. William
of America. My ideas on this subject go merce of Mew York essentially advanced. Falmouth, with London letters to the £d Wynn's mare, Flirtilla, beating Mr. Haree, Marrin, and Diekson.
beyond
these considerations. I will sugr Accept, sir. my respects and best wishes. of March, and all doubts as to the brisk rison's Arab, the latter being in one of his
Thii trial disclosed as bold, and for a
A. B. WOODWARD.
demand were removed: Colonials had adtim* » successful a piece of villainy, as can ges * them to you, and leave it to abler pens
usual fits of obstinacy, and refusing to run.
Capt
ISAIAH
DOANE.
vanced considerably in England, and tbe
fee found io the aocals of forgerj. Jo the! to follow. Captain Cook, bj astronomical
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Front the American farmer.
intercourse from one part of our country
1. That as the government of Hayti had |tlj crfefore
we are good for nothing w»
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cessable to our trade, is all important to
IH-S we had made lo the emi<*ranf>, we
desirous of procuring some wild tur/cies, to discus?, much less to decide, a question
EASTOJY. Md.
our interest that'she should be friendly, is be sent to France and England. Tlie first of so much importance.
iave not given ibem lands already cultivaSATURDAY F.VFNTNG, M*Y U.
te have not given them three
essential to our comfort We cannot look are for the "NATION'S GUEST," its early,
2. That a treaty of Alliance offensive and
'es,
w e have not created f(.r
will) unconcern upon a change of state in steadfast friend indeed, as he was our friend defensive might expose the Republic of Co- . atitatioos,
GKNKHAL jACK.SOiN. »\ e i
"here reign* one eternal spring
in
need.
lombia
to
a
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with
France,
with
which
u.d
"to see the occasional severe remarks which Cuba.
where
U,e,
could find coffee ready to
He has repeated to Mr. Skinner the wish power no controversy existed.
>e
put
in.o
bag*.
I perceive that this subTHK I1KSS1AN FI.Y.
are made against this old Hero if lie is
lo obtain two cocks and three or four hens,
3. That the government of Colombia
ect
begins
to
excite
raf a nKer> and 1 finish
This
destructive
insect
is making its a'ccus. for his own use, at La Grange, and wishes could nut enter into such a treaty without
not thought so fit for the Presidential chair;
tomed ravages upon the hopes and the labors them as black as they can be had. Besides consulting the Republics ofltio de la Plata, D assuntig you that there . among the
by some, as others, let them he contented
- as great hypocii.es as among th« rest
of our farmers it is sitid to be unusually inju- the pleasure which he it) sure it will atTurd Chili and Peru; that a Congress consisting
.f mnnkiod, Ihey will W j (e ag, 11(V,,v but
that he does not fill it but if they intend rious this season whole fields are laid waste any one who has it in his
power to gratify of delegates from those powers would astheir remarks as opposition to his tuture and irrecoverably gone It is supposed that in the wish of (he General, any reasonable ex- semble at Panama in October next, when _he emigrants who sl«y ivitl, Us w,|| '
for us W ,lh, heir Crops; as for ourselv
pretensions, they very much miscalculate the light lands, the ruin is complete, and a pense will be paid by Mr. S. for Ihe fowls, the overture from the Hnyiien government aredecide.1
es We
to oppose the silence of coniind
for
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be
6tc.
made,
to
Baltimore
and
that
there
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their course. General Jackson is entitled great deal of other lands is severely afflicted
tempt to all Ihtir Jintrihes.
and they shall be presented to him in the doubt of a favourable answer.
to the respect of all, and his distinguished three weeks ago the crop was prosperous
Sincerely youi.«, .
name of Ihe person or persons from whom
J GRANVI LLB.
services and traits of character will defy but now the prospect is sadly changed. The 'hey are received. If it be not practicable
From the Wusliington City Gazelle.
improvement of lands by manure is ihe only
KMIURATIONTO
HAY 11.
to get grown turkies, it may be that e°gs
the ill-nature of the world.
I'HJCES CUKKRN~|
hope, and yet in some well dressed grounds
A report having been put into circulation
\Ve hope the General will preserve the the crop will tail this yc»r> owing to the rava- may be found, and placed, for being hatchMav 6.
,,M
.
, - gl
^ I5-J{ t d ()o. 1 , !(;
ed, under tame turkies. Both, indeed, that President B.iyer had become dissatis>Muat, white
same steady dignity of deportment and ges of the fly.
rui
would be desirable, lest old ones might not fied wilb the emigrants, and lliat he liad Corn j'J a 41 cents p,. r bushel.
ushel. rui;,,c
guardedness of phrase throughout, that
Canal. 1 !;e following is an so well bear transportation, by sea, or miglil agreed to send them all back, we make use
of the communication to the editor of tinmaiked his course at Washington, and we extract of a leiter from a person well ac- not be so far domesticated as in breed.
DIED
In llcnton, Caroline county, on WednrsnSv
Any communication on the bubject will U. Slates Gazette, to .shew thai the report
desire to learn, for the General's own sake, quainted with tlie progress now making iu
be thankfully received, and transmitted to is not correct. VVe have frequently rep- RSt.l.tonoi: A. SMITH, F.scj. Hester of Wil&
that the inuendoeswhidi have been attributed Ihe Delaware Canal;
county, after a shnrt illness.
resented lo those who were disposed to or said In
"l,s whole length from the tide lock at Gen. La Fayette, by J. S. SK.INNKU,
ibis town on Monday last,
to him, in relation to the election of the pres- Buck Creek
take
Foil-master—lialtunoadvantage
of
the
asylum
e.
offered
by
to that at the Delaware, which
n. in the 18th year of liis ape .
ent Chief Magistrate-, are all unfounded. If, will ^hortly be completely finished, is about
P. S. For a distinguished cultivator ol President Buyer, the necessiiy of frugality,
as he recedes from ih*> city of \Va*hi-.gton. 14 milrs, 3 1-2 ot which passes through a natural history in Fiance, Mr. Geivge industry and a determination to render
themselves respectable as citi^ns of (lie
he should at all recede from thai steadfast high ridge of land termed the 'Deep Cut.' Washington La Fajeite requested Ihe K,!- new country;
and for the peiu-al of tbose
I'bi- greatest culling here from the surface itor of the American Fanner lo piocme, it
dignity which has recommended him sn is 7Gfeet 7 inches. Near this there is to practicable, either an impregnated female ol an opposite ciass, who expect to be lord>
much both in word and manner, he will find be a bridge, from which, when this grfa! opossum—ur if that were out practicable, of the land, without a solitary qualification
Philadelphia and
that his friends will desert him in an equal work shall be completed, the eye can wander a m.ile and female opossum. They are re- (or any purpose, we quote a few passages Have just received"from
' " m Hltiladelphu
B.itlimore their entire
of
re assortment o'
iidd behold Ihe vast products of the country quired, to enable natutahois t.i settle a very from letleis to the Uevd. Uichanl Alien,
degree.
bordering on tin- Su-quehanmh, winding its* uii >ui question in the uaiural history and which may be read with .uuch benefit.
course to a ready inaikel, whilst the aston- habits of ibat annual winch will be bettei K.rhact "fa letter from U. I''. Hughes.
NEW EVENTS.
'JJut the i^ram) cuu»e ol uneasiness among
The great change which has taken rilarf ished spectator shnll be ready to ackimivl- understood, if any gentleman will ha\e tie 'liL'se our btethrcu of alllu lion, and objects
Avnvn WHICH int:
ege the power o man when blended with goodness to loan to Hie ICditur, fur publicaSnpcrfinr
rhintzes, Calicoes & Gingham's in the British policy in regard to their duand en'erpnzi-. The width of the canal tion m the Ameticm Farmer. Doctor JJji- of our solicitude, is as follow*:
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very liberal offers of this Painted Mif,|ins and Harntre, Robes,
ties on foreign manufactures i? a matter so 10 the bnt'otn "is 3G feet, and at the surface
n's Essay in reference to lliin Miljecl, or
government, the ma-s of people have com Su|>. c,,ni|uiiiy Seersucker,
iulonn him where i can hn had.
ne<v in itself as to arrest fie attention «it )l tlie water, winch wi'l be 10 leet above
vuioiiy unprrpaied to endure tin: leasi pri- Checli'd s K ttiiisiri|)es f. ti^-d Cambric Muslins
i>e. bo'.tom, G(> feet, being navigable (or
the world. Hitherto a monopoly of irad
Will the Kditors ol |.»pvr= on the Kastcrn
Loom, s.-wid and tamhmn rd .lackoncl do.
^toKps 'Ihere has been, since the coin* lore ut',Maryland and at Annapolis, have tin vation or idllic'inn in tn;my instances
Kipined S\vi*s and Moss sfrdinp
do.
and manufactures has been her aim sin .ui'iiceiuprif . ('this w ork, which was in April,
tnle
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necessaoodner-s id initice the liberality ol Capt. V.ckl.oiijf
La«-ns,
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ries
of life, wholly dependant upon ^overiv Hy;idnor<vs, Sxv'ns niul) Shawls ai.il Point?!,
engrossed the whole of her trade with he.
s of the Steam Uoat Mar) land, in !i;.vin^ ( ,f1 '2 101,139 cubic yards of eaitii
red, on the pan of tho company, to traii-- mem lor these supplies, and yet looking ii i;r«:; de N':.]>:c. dam isk liaun- and Crap,- )e!se
colonies anil prohibited the intioduction o' >iCJvated,"
>oft gratis, animals of improved (publics, in- ihe sudden ue,-.uniulation ol wealth ai,d par
ll.iii.IV-, n-liu-fs,
Ihe manufaclures of all other countries b>
We learn from the National Inlellig<l n- Midi'd to be exhibited ut (he Cuttle, hlmws ui ucip.'.iioii in governmental offairs, iviihou Vi-uinp'...nil, Crerian s'riped and plaid do.
exce'sive d'.ifies now she has opened a erof tin; 4th inst. (hat tlie Court of Inipu- altiinore and Kasujn w'.ien they ace ic.xum- prc-per v\i'iUuf,s und wi'.liout t)''alilic.,tu>n Nfr.k-!aci"=, Kur-liohs, Heads and *.i;i'als,
unied by their owners. ,1mrr. f'nrnscr.
Is. Husks, rui-Niind Flowers,
Some who h.tve. been sick a lew iveek", al- Cora.
portion of her colonial trade lo other n;- >y tor the investigation of the conduct o
l.jre-s, Kdk'inps and Insertion,
Com. PIIRTER on the Foxardu Affair, &c
Tue following additional account nf tht
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!
)
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V-l mid 5-4 Cubbinet t.arp,
tions, and has reduced (he duties upon tin convened at ihe ?Savy Yaitl in Washington nan who was attested in tlie
: tli.it Ihe climate is not I'nik,bine, (jrei-n, straw St white Crape Leise
importatton of many very important manu- .>n !Mo:ulay last, prc-em Cora. CIMU.NCKY t Harper's Ferry, as the supp i*ed hiur«i-rri adapted lo their cuiiSMtuliuus:
others, who. s>'!; stript l.incn Drilling,
I Miss Cuuinngliam.is from ih« ^Vrc /'rt's.s because ihey are utither mechai'ics nor n^ U( Minaik Salt-en.
factures and upon some raw materials, by Capi CIU.NB, and Capt. Rp.u>.
Tlie ulunv. together will: rvpry artir|p nr-f that place ot the 4lb instant.
It is understood that Commodore Pon
i irultm Mists, ha\e i etu de.^liluie ol empl.-vwhich they will be invited into her ports
TKfi 'otik exception to the composition o
On Thursday last, a man named John mi'iit,judge ih.il iliey have bei'ii deceived i-ess:iry lo m.ik" :i ,-omnli-te as<-nttiocr.t. wll
be (,ifc-red at th'ir n-insil SUKI!) .-dvmr'e fur
upon fair terms with her own. Thi- cha-g- die Court, on the gr m/id tliut a majniit' Matkloy was unesied in tins hti^nb.-uil.O'xl
by government, cauij"t live, and at the veiy ':i.-.l». Wool, IVatlicrs. \Vbeat, Corn, Uyo, Tanwas unexpected, and as the old faMiioned of the Members were officers junior lo him on suspicion of being llK' murderer ul Miss el lain ll.a 1 lliry
bi- ln t'» I'ei'l tbcm- i't ik or Hides.
Kaston, H-h Mav, 1875.
notion has been that you must prohibit th> -elt. Tin's exception, being referred to th ivdina Cu;iningb.)ii), near Haltiitmr;, :uid se'»es at hume anil
e in business are
aliiiu 1 tearing Ihe 'ouuiry.
introduction of foreign manufactures if you Secretary of the Navy, was overruled b >f having avM.-led in the rubbery (,|
iiint on the ground that the time for mak Kiuse ol John Newey of Frederiik cm
|! I may be allov, eii an opinion, I wnulJ
wish to encourage and improve your own, in"; this objection had passed.
Md. As to bis gmlt on the last ch,
s.^y n'jvermiu'iit has been aiul omiini.'f s tn
many are at a loss how to account for it.
theie is scarcely room lur a doub:: ,mj du- be liberal beyond any r«:as'>n.ibl«; conce|.- I .is ju^t received IVorn I'hilndeljiliia and BalThe Court yesterday commenced
nuirc « tui'thtr s\\j)|ily of
The only reason assigned by Mr. Huskis- examination of witnesses, (officers of t! ring his examination on the firs;, he » ivt- tini.-, in pi (i of of n»lii,h I r^fer foil to her
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to those before received comi lass her late order to giant passports to
tish Parliament-is, that the condition oj are Cupt. CA.SSIN, Capt. DALLAS, ant prestsioos highly unlavoiable to liiin upniijall
the discontented eui^raiiis who may ir.'.-cs a very genernl iissortment, and will be
things in Ihe world has changed and they Cap'. FINCH.
ti e minds of those who were PUMUII. Me (apply, without exacting thai winch is most ilVereil at a small ndvunr- tor rash amongst
l>cm »i'f sumo nice /ris/i //incus, n variety of
said
he was in Baltimore ut the lime of the|j ustly her due.
must change with them—this is a statesCimntri/ '1'ir.o bin) cither Kro-.fi J.inrnp, also
At'empts are making to introduce in
murder, but had previously iulurmed one
"~
From
the idea of liberty, many of our Vesti 'rimal/n/ ami Orr/mnl Ci'nift Soeds, iic.&ic.
man-like doctrine, and very different from the United States the colligation of i
person at least, (fiat he h.ul passed by the fellow nnfottuiU'Ujs hate sepatatcil all jn->Kaston, May 14tb, 1HJ5. 4w
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fusing to be wise in spite of experience. A Timber of the best quality
is inanulaL-tiired omniitled. Me is a person nearly (i feet are the very basin of ctvili'/., d society. N >(
new sta'e of things does appear to be ris- from the teak tm>; it is neither liable to rot igh, a little stojp shouldered, (/as black luir to lie allowed (o tli^p3«e of things as Ihcv
ing up which is to give to trade and com- nor to 'he dcpiedations of vermin or in- n<f wicker*, and says lie is 33 je;.rs <n tbii.k proper, nor to lie indiscriminately
gf. He was lu! moittlis in the pei.i'entia-1
merce a very improved activity, and will sect^, a"d consequently becomes an invalua- ry of this state. That he is guiliy of some ilmittp.il into (he social circle of the priuipal men of the couutry4>evcii Uie domicil< M-i'jiist retiirnrd from Pliilactelplnn ami R:i(lible acquisition in the
of a naval powvastly extend the circle in which they tia- I-T. It is snuiiost-d thathands
the climate of Flor- crime, is evident fro:n ihe |iertui bu'.i HI 01 Ibis I'jXrcl'.cncy, is in their estimation, nmrc \\ ith a haiidsume siijrily of (he best
verse. The independent Governments thai ida will be favourable to the growth of ihe mind exhibited by him previonH to his ,r,- lalefully cruel and not a whit betlui tlK'.r.
and ti.e sU|'po>inon is eonii. un-d oy tii.; ibs'ilute slavery.
are rising between our Southern limit and truk hce. linlt Jlmrr.
act, that when he tell Loutloii, on the b i>
It alVords me, fir, no small degree ol which will render his assortment Very comCape Horn will find Iheir wants to keep
SEED ( OllN.^fhe iM.,me Gazetle o( March he was neaily destitute of clothileasure in be.ing able'o slate, that amd nlcte.
Also, a larjjn assortmi-nt i,f the best M;itoripace with their growing power and im- recommends the practice of soaking seed- ng, whereas when he relumed, on ihe IB.h ill the manifest discontent, 1 find virv
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IV which I write, I am of opinion tb.it
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plant from destruction by worms especial is now in ( harleslon juii, awaiting a turlher
s:iry f'ir linn to s. II for Cash or.ly.
have preceded them in art*--.
with a tiew (o reside in tlie U. States.
Kasinn, M.iy VI IK'25.
|y the wire-worm. The trouble and ex- examinalion. It Jie murdtrcr has not been
Ofllie (lioii-aiuls who have einigiuie.d,
Should these changes be followed up by pense of the soaking is trifling. An ounce
elsewhere di tected, we hope the proper aua relaxation of the English corn laws so as of Copperas is allowed to every quart of thorities in Maryland will lake unmrcii.Mt in ptMMiudcd that tin-re is scarcely a man
who cttme under the. influence ol moileia'e
Forty-five Thousand FVet of Sinojueh.tnna
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ever suffered more by restrictions than this grain It is simply to administer a pint of the United State.", on the words ut thv he*d
k l'ben;i«a humber of emi^i.iius dis^alisthey have been to her a curse as most of melted hog's laid, ass ion as the fact is dis- uf this article? All public arts 4nr the en- tieil; and fnr wl-y they are la/.y, wishmj;
He says he has tried the experi- couragement of literary or charitable in-t- lo do that which they ai-e no' capable, f'ne*
our doctrines have been derived from the covered
An elof^mt new GIG, made in 'lie best'manment
a
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ol times, and always with tulions, however beiu-ficiitl lo tht: commu- will inil st«y in i he cnuniry as lb,;y slumld ner, mid -if th« brut materials she will be
English practice and experience, it is to be success. Norriilpeit'nrk
Jour.
nity, however laudable tlie object in view, (!' , bjt cmitiinuliy conie into tovvi; wlifie Miid l-.nv (or Cx.sh Knquire in this utiice.
hoped that her modern improvements will
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We insert the annexed matcment from
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sails of commerce, and to participate in that
a plcntilttl c«ip, and '"j")i(!g ll-at lit»eriy tliu lust maim.T, nut of prime material:; and
our naval service, but lo preserve it pure changed is the tone now thai the grumprosperity which the sagacious statesmen of and free from censure, irulh must be told blers have the power lo put (heir hands mtt which was denied tiiem ui .\mcriru. 11:art c.in be K'-'en at Mr I.owe's llottl or on the
Cr( cu before the Court House dour in I'.aslou
the day think they see approaching. If as Allowing our vessels of war tube turned the public purse and help themselves; not received letters from I),-. iiiif(<Ki, Mi. on Mnn.l'iy ne^t.
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some think the state of things in Europe i« ioio iivnief carriers for foreign merchants i- lily and secretly, but openly and boldlv, tieniely well siitis'/iud wild (lie place, toGKOUOE CI-OPI'.
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hastening to a crisis when an appeal is to
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your leave or by youi leave? We allude to gelliei- with tbtir fellow emigrants. I have
duty. h'ed. Gnz.
also received a snore (jleusmg account 'ri;m
be made to the sword; we shall have much
"Our Critizen.— Our correspondent the gratuity of a thousand dollars recently Purl uu Putt, wlieru tin* people are d..ing
to do to take care of ourselves in a time ol writes us again from Tatnpico, that our voted by our two houses of the legislature, better every day; every ptison is anxious l»>
There will be a celebration of the ..miivprconflict, when we shnll be surrounded with government vessels continue the old prac- to the patriotic Gen. Knot, lor what? to sec you hero. I would wish you to nend
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dangers. Neutrality is our position we ted with pirate?,
Cambridge l.od^e No. (id, in t'umbrul(;«;,.llorlo receive specie for the Convention, in which he played the purl ol
have nothing to war for but defence xve United States. Such a practice must prove the monkey in a clnna Mi up? No, not ex- \vlipre a man of eiloiir may enjoy the nglii.s choslcr ccninly. An oration illustrative of the
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a
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particularly in such a state of things, unless branch of business from our merchantmen,
name for the purpose of being inserted in ity oJ character of many of our American
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Duthe imbecility of Spain should tempt her
N. tJ. KCCI.K.SION, f ..ammittte.
ring December aad Jauuarv last, says our an Act as n commissioner to revise the brothers.
lly the high pretensions of some ser\VM. V. MUUJCAY. )
to barter away the Island of Cuba thai letter, one of our schooners lay at Tampico laws, and afterwards taking it out again, to
vants
who have not (ouud here the remains Mny It.
would indeed interest us we should be waiting for a freight; and on her departure which he says ho cheerfully consented, but of splendid tables, and who thought that
contented, nay, happy, to see Cuba inde- was bucce.eded by another, which remained for which he is to receive the sum of one with the old coals and boot* of their masthousand dollan, 'all down upon Ihe couopendent or an independent member of a nearly a month, and after taking a freighi 'er.' Now it (his is not giving away the ters, they would be here gentlemen and
to New Oilcans returned, spent another
Lords, their disappointed vanity not being lUnnway from the subscriber on Wednesday
South American confederacy of states but month, and went a second lime to the same
money, tell me, what is?
able
to bend to a hoe or to au ax«, returns the 4th inst. a boy b) the name ul' tiUKKNwe cannot see Cuba change masters as a place. Our vessels, as our corresponden might the shrewd Frenchman say, 'these to the broom and the shoe biusb to the 11UI1Y SLOW, about 11 >iars ol age, dark
complexion. Whoever tukea up said hoy niul
patriots have their pricef.' JV. Y.E.Post.
colony; in self-defence we must resist tha' justly remarks, can hardly be said to be
United States; farewell to them. But tlie delivers him to the subscriber, ur lod|;t:s him
fulfilling the expectations
the country
flayli. — The Kingston, Jamaica, Couran thing which has produced the greatest evil in the juil of Kaston, Talbot county, ^^d. slu U
her trade is too important to be snatched while thus occupied for two of
or three montho
receive the »bove reward, hut no churges.
from us her situation is too interesting to at a time on petty voyages of speculation contains the official answer from the Colom- to the emigration, Is the dissatisfaction ot
GKEENUUUY CLASH.
a roan, who under the veil of philanthropy
bian
government
to
the
President
of
Hayti
us to have her occupied by a power thai ii,d \\ ailing the convenience of private mcr- declining the proposal to enter
May
bad
.brought
here
hia
private
viewi
and
Into a treat]
could aonoy us. Cuba lies along the path hants as useless, for the objects of flit offensive and defensive made by the latter planofforume; we have not acceded to
MAGISTRATES' 11 LAWKS
as if they were laid up in our navy
The following arc the grounds of the refu- them, we hare disappointed his skill, his
|
way of our friendly visitings and necessary
FOR SAL£ AT TUI£
self lore and hit ueuuual interest, aud.
sal:

Easton Gazette.

New Spring Goods.
Green 8£ Heardon
Goods,

Samuel Groom e

—

4»

4
J

*

*

Joseph Scull
S Ii o e s,

For. Male,

For Sale,

For Sale,

Masonic Notice.

Cents Reward.

'; V
•;

Scythe Cradles
For the

THE SF.C|ET.
In a hir lady's heart once a secret was lurking;
s»'d and it tumbled U tortg'd to get
It toss
out:
The lip' half betrayed it by smiling and smirking,
And the tongue was impatient to blab it, no
doubt.
But Honour looked gruff on the subject »nd
gave it
In charge to the teeth, (so enchantingly
white,)
Should the captive attempt an elopement to
save it
By giving th« lips an admonishing bite.

The Subscriber respectfully informs the
Farmers of this and the adjacent counties that
he has on hand a quantity ef well seasoned
Scythe timber of excellent quality and is prepared to manufacture at his shop, lower end
of Washington street, one hundred or more
Scythes in the best manner, at the shortest
notice and on reasonable terms He has also
on hand several pair of prime cart wheels for
sale and a good stock of Cart and Cart whee
timber, which he is prepared to manufacture
into wheels, carts or wafcons at a short notice;
he solicits a share of the public patronage.

not rebel;

I

ixj

When r ght to its tip Secret suddenly started,
And half in a whisper, escaped from its cell:
Quoth the Teeth, in a pet, -We'll be even for
this."
And they bit very hard both above and beneath:
But the lips in an instant were bribed with a
kiss,
And they popp'd out the secret in spite of
H.
the teeth.

May 7.

COACB, 'GIG JWD HARffESS

THOMAS KGKBY.

i tv/\k« ft t? irCMJUV

Easton, May 7

FBC1T AND OUNA MENTAL TUBES, &C.
WM. PHINCE, proprietor of the Linnrean
Garden near New York utters to the public his
usual very extensive collection of FRUIT
TKEES, comprising the choicest products of
foreign countries as well asof our own. Among
which are about 60,000 Apples, Pears, Peaches,
Sic. of suitable sire for immediate transplantTwas snid and 'twas settled Sir Honour de- ing all of which are in the most healthy state.
From the long continuance of the establishparted;
Tongue quiver'd and trembled but durst ment the proprietor has the advantage ofpostrees of nearly all the dif-

ferent kinds from which those offered for sale
»re ingrafted, thereby affording an absolute
certainty of their genuine character. The collections of ornamental Trees, Shrubs 8t Plants,
including 300 kinds of Uoses. Also of Oranges,
Lemons, Citrons, Camellias or Japan Uoses,
and other Green' House Plants are so well
known to he very extensive, that any remwks
are deemed unnecessary further than refering
to the catalogues which may be obtained gratis,
of Mr. WM. MILES, No. 74, Bowly's wharf,
Baltimore, and orders through hit* or per mad
will meet prompt attention.
'
Baltimore, March 15 (26) 8w

Making.
THE SUBSCRIBER informs his friends and
the public, from whom, for some years, he has
received the most flattering encouragement,
that he has taken that welt known stand, at the
foot of WASHINGTON STRKBT, heretofore conducted under the firm of Camper & Thompson, and intends continuing the above business in all its various branches where his
friends and customers will have their orders
executed in the best manner and on accommodating terms, and where the utmost diligence and attention shall not be wanting to
give general satisfaction. He has on hand ft^
first rate stock of materials, prime seasoned
timoer, and the best workmen. All new work
will be warranted for twelve months, and repairs done in a neat and durable manner. Gentlemen wishing to deal in his line will please to
give him a call, hear his prices, view his stock
and judge for themselves.

Self-Sharpening
New Goods.
James M. Lanibdin,
Has just received from Philadelphia and
Baltimi'ir--, a general assortment of desirable
D/JF GOODS,
GHOCKRIKfi,

HJJ R I) ir*l R K .3.VD CUTLERY,
QUKEJf'S J.VW STO.YE WJIHE,
G W8S AMD fmVjf,

Which he offers a: reduced prices for CASH,
or country produce in exchange. His friends
and the public are invited to give him a call.
May 7 w

New Spring Goods.
William Clark
Has just received from Philadelphia and Balti
more, and is now opening
AS F.LIGAilT AND IXTKfSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

FRB.s'H SEASONABLE GOODti,

Notice.

DANCING SCHOOL.

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.

SAML. T. KEJNJN'ARD, Sec'ry.
April 23

Notice.

various sizes Their present stock consists of

May 7

N. B. The Store Boom lately occupied by
Haley MolVett, will be let for the remainder
of the year to an approved tenant. *pp'y to
PHILIP HOUNEY.

It is an old saying, und a true one, that a
liar is not to be believed should he even speak
the truth what confidence then can be placed in a man who will swear to a lie? I therefore take this method to fonvarn any person
or persons from joining James Richardson's
(once to my cross fence, between me and the
said Richardson, as I am determined to put the
law in force against any person or persons who
may be guilty of said crime.
SOLOMON RICHARDSON.
Caroline county, April 30.

Masonic.

Land for Sale.
Dy virtue of a decree of Somerset county
court will be exposed for sal , at tho coirrt
house door, in Princess-Anne, on Tuesday the
31st inst. between the hours nt 1 and 4 o'clock,
P.M. the remainder of the Ural Estate of.ltsse
H. Wainright, deceased, consisting of three
valuable Farms.
The terms of sale will be as follows:
One tenth part of the purchase money to he
paid on the day of sale, and the residue in
equal instalments in one and two years, in be
secured by bond and good sectinty, und upon
the payment of the whole sum, good and suliicient deeds will be given.
SAML. McBHYDE, Trustee.
May 7 3w

For Sale.

Making.

Land for Sale.
The subscriber oilers at private sale on accommodating terms, two farms situated in Caroline county, one of these farms is at this time
occupied by Mrs. Hester Pricharcl as a tenant
and is handsomely situated on Choptnnk Kiver about.one mile below Dover Bridge, containing 500 acres, with a full pr iportion of
valuable timber: the soil is believed to be
equal to any in the neighbourhood. Tfie other
farm contains about 400 acres, situated within
two miles of Hog Island landing, adjoining the
lands of Messrs. Chezum and Flehu'rly, and is
occupied hy Mr. Thomas Reuse. This farm is
also well limbered and is supposed to be better adapted to the growth of wheat than the
most ot the adjacent lands. A further description of the above property is deemed unnecessary, as those who are desirous of purchasing will no doubt examine for themselves.
PHILN. THOMAS, Agent.
Easton, April 23 tf

GEDKGE F. THOMPSON.
Easton, Jan. 8, 1825.

$100 Reward.

TUB HOUSK AND LOT
At present occupied by Mr. If rhar-1
Plummer formerly hy John Kurliiff
in his lifetime : they arc situate on tlie
post-road leading from EaMon to CcV.r«-»il!r,
about three uulcs from Eastou tin- xiM'»ii»n
is a very good one lor a country store und th.lut is large and valuable. The'sulisciihi-r will
take grain or block in payment | nr tern. supply to the subscriber or to Mr. .lolin t_;<Aljl)urough in P.astun.

THE STEAM-BOAT

price S'^> a supply ot No. 1, is expected
shortly, a few ot the above ploughs will be
exhibited in Cambridge, Porchestcr county,
A negro fellow named ENNALI.S JAMES,
at the ensuing county cour'.
absconded some time in the lust Christmas
EDiril .V IMM n L ETON.
Holydays He is about 5 teel 9 or 10 inAll of which will be offered very cheap
JJi.MES MKLOJVEIT.
ches high, twenty yt-ars old, very black,
cath— his friends and the public generally are
'March 2fi
walks a little lame, two deep scars in one
respecitully in-'ited to give him an early call.
his legs just above thw-fcnee, a good tempereo
THK1 MPOiUM) UUNTKK
May 7
and pleasant looking fellow, stammers a little
and frequently uses the phrase "uy doggy,"
dressed in country kersey when he went awu\
His arrived, agreeably to previous notice, He has a father who is free, living in or near
Will commence her regular route on Wedand Will stand at Easton on Tuesdays and Camden, State of Delaware, by the name of
Wednesdays, at the Trappe on Saturdays Cxsar James. 1 will give, to any person whi' nesday next, 2d'March, at 7 o'clock, from the
the residue of the time, at the Stable of the will apprehend and secure in Easton Jail the lowei end of Buchman's wharf, (immediately
Subscriber, daring the season 'l.erms $20 above described Ennalls, if taken in Talhut adjoining Major M'Kim'ssteam mill on Smith's
His just received from Philadelphia und Bal- the spring's chance SlO the single leap
county, g20, if in any other county on the wharf) for Annap»lis and Easton, by way of
timore
which, however,' will be discharged by the Eastern Shore or in the State of Delaware. Castle Haven; and on Thursday, 3d March,A HASnSOMt SCPPLT OF
payment of R12 in the former case, and g5 in £70, and if in any other State of the Union will leave Easlon byway of Castle Haven, at
ihe same hour for Annapolis and Baltimore,
K. P. EMMONS.
the latter, by the 20th of September Insur- 8100.
'eaving Annapolis at 2 o'clock, and continuing
Talbot county, April 9
ance S"" l ' lc groom will be entitled to 50
N. B. Any commHiiications respecting the to leave the above places as follows: Biichanan's
cents in each case It is hardly necessary to
CONSISTING) OT A TARIETT Of
say any thing in behalf of this fine animal above negro, to the editor ot this paper will wharf, Baltimore, on Wednesdays and SaturJ)HF GOODS,
days, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays at
his own appearance, und that of his progeny, be promptly attended to.
7 o'clock during the season.
IHOjVMO.VGERV,
are sufficient recommendations and the great
Passengers wishing to proceed to Philadeluniis
him,
from
foals
obtaining
of
certainty
CUTLERY,
phia will be put on hoard the Union Line of
versally admitted.
GROCEHIE9,
steam.bonts iu the Patapsco river, and arrive
(ientlemen from a distance, will be accommodated, with good pasturnge, and grain if
Kanaway from the subscribers, (from Tal- there hy 9 o'clock next morningThe Maryland will commence her route from
sl 'he liq.n.rs ah,»ve mentioned are snnie required, on moderate terms and the utmost bot county) on Wednesday the twenty third Baltimore to Queenstown and Chesttnown on
mares.
the
to
paid
be
will
attention
and
care
negroes;
following
the
last,
February
of
day
very fine C1..9HET .WD PORT Jf7JV£6'.
I'hcre is no probability, that this horse will to wit: a negro man named SAM, about forty Monday, 7th March, leaving Buchanan's wharf
Easton, ^pril, 23 tf
ever be here again, he is already disposed of years of age, well made, of a very dark com- at 9 o'clock every Monday and Chesterlown
1 would, therefore, advise my friends to ap- plexion and nearly black, of a pleasant coun- every Tuesday at the same hour foV Queensply in time, to avoid disappointment.
tenance when spoken to and has lost some of town and Baltimore during the season. Horses
NS. GOI.DSBOROUGH.
his fore teeth: a negro woman called ANNE or and (Jarriages will be taken on board from
N. B. No mare will be considered insured, ANN of a dark complexion, is about thirty fivt either of the above places except Queensto'.vn.
without an express agreement to that effect. years of age, very talkative and impudent, of All baggage at the r'mk ol the owners. All
Talbot county, April 2
low statue and walks lame having been injur- persons expecting small packages or other

EMPEROR

New Spring Goods.
Wm. II. Groome
Spring Goods ,

$100 Reward*

rat

fett, deceased, consisting of Household and
Kitchen Furniture, also the Stole fioods he
left on hand among which is sorrte clothing
ready made, three Xiigs, one tlors?, Bacon and
I,!»rd A credit of six months will be given on
all sums over live dollars, but before the removal of the property the purchaser or purchasers will be required to give their note or
bond with approved security bearing interest
from the day of sale Sale to commence at ItJ
o'clock, A. M. and attendance given by
PHILIP HOHNEV, Adtn'r.
of Halty Mafiett, dec'd.

The "Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the
30HN CAMPER
State of Maryland and District of Columbia,"
Easton, Jan 8, 1825. tf
will hold its annual meeting, at the Masonic
Hall, in the city of Baltimore, on WEDNESDAY, the 18th day of May next, at 10 o'clock,
COACH AND HARNESS
A. M. It is expected that all the Chapter*,
under its jurisdiction will be duly represented.
By order,
. BENJAMIN EDES, G. U. A. Sec'y.
The'Snbscriber has the pleasure to return
April 30 3w

PLOUGH.

of the latest importations, embracing every 50 ploughs No. 3, (the size that took the prearticle in the staple and fancy line, also a gen- mium at the late Cuttle Show at Easton, in
November-las',) price S12 a nd 50 do. No. 2,
eral assortment of

T. H. DAWSON, Sec'ry.

./flt a meeting of the Trustees of the Maryland Agricultural Society for the Eastern
Shore, held at Plimhimmon, the seat of Tench
Tilghman, Esq on the 14th inst. the following
resolution was adopted.
"Resolved: That there be a Cattle Show and
Exhibition of Domestic Manufactures at Easton
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, on the first
Thursday of November next.

his sincere thanks to his late customers and
friends of this and the adjacent countii-s, for
the very liberal eneouragement he has received on his part during his co-partnership with
Mr. John Camper, and now has the pleasure
to inform them he has commenced business
for himself, at the old ftand at thr head of
Washington-street, formerly occupied by Mr.
Joseph Parrott, where he has on hand a good
stock of first rate materials, to eni.ble him to
carry on the above business in all its various
branches. He has in his employ, experienced
The subscribers having purchased the pat- workmen, principal!; from Philadelphia, and
ent right fur vending the above ploughs for he pledges himself to pay strict attention to
the whole Eastern Shore of Maryland (except their commands in every respect; the utmost
Cecil county) have just received from Phila- diligence shall be paid to all orders for
delphia, complete setts of castings, for 100 Coaches, Coachees, 'iigs or Carriages of any
ploughs on the self sharpening principle and description; likewise all who may favour him
are now stocking them at their Plough Manu- with repairs may depend on having them
factory in F.Hston on Dover street adjoining done with neatness, durability and despatch
the Black-Smith's shop of James Meloney and on the most reasonable and accommodaHaving made arrangements with Mr. Parks an ting terms. All liew work made agreeably
eminent Founder in Philadelphia for a con- to order. Work made or sold by him will
stant supply of castings, they expect soon to je waranted for twelve months; he further
be able to supply all demands for ploughs of solicits a bhare of public patronage.

JIARDWARE $ CUTLERY,
CJI/VJ # GL.4SS WARE,
G HOC Eli IKS, LIQUORS,
Aj\D TEAS, #c.

Public Sale.

MR. GENEHES respectfully informs the
citizens of Easton and its vicinity, that he will
An adjourned meeting of the Eastern Shore
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' court
open a Dancing School in Easton, on Friday Bible Society, will be held at the Court House of Talbot county, will be sold at public sale,
the' 6th day of May.
in Easton, on 3d day, (Tuesday) the 31st day on Thursday the 26th day of May in the town
April 30
of May, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
of Easton, the personal estate of Haley Mof-

New Spring Goods.
Martin <§r Hay ward
I

HAVE JO8T T1ECUVID A SI.'PPLT 01

Seasonable Goods,
CONSISTING Or

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
CUTLERY.
CUltfA, GLASS $QUEEWS WARE.

A\\ of which have been selected in Philadelphia and Baltimore, from the latest impoitatiuns, and will be ottered for sale on the
most reasonable terms.
March 26

EASTON HOTEL.
Tiie subscriber informs Ills
friends and the public, from whom he
has tor so many years received the
most flattering patronage, that he
continue to keep the Easton Hotel
where his customers will be accommodated
with the best of every thing, in season, afforded by the markets of the place where they
will receive, not only his sincere thanks, but
the utmost and most diligent endeavours to
please and an assurance that their past kindness shall stimulate him to still greater exertions. The above establishment is large und
very spacious with twenty one lodging rooms.
The public's obedient nervunt,
SOLOMON LOWE.
Kaston, Dec 25
N. B. Horses. Gigs and Hacks can be furnished to any part of the Peninsula at the
S. L.
hortest notica.
fc_
.

Cash for Negroes.

The Subscriber wishes to purchase forty or
fifty likely negroes, for which he in disposed
to gi v« liberal prices those wishing to sell
will find it to their interest to call on him ai
Mr. Lowe's Tavern, Easton.
J.I). WOOLFOLK.
tf

Notice.

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of venditinni oxpon;>s, issued out of ihe Court <,f Appeals :md
Talbot county Court, to nit- dirrctnl, at t!ie
suits of Joshua Predeatix. uso of tietTj:i: \V.
I'urnell, against Benjamin Hi-nny, Peter 'I arr
and Rebecca his wilt-, against Bci'.j.im'.;i Bi-nny. Levin Mlllis and Jcsse S'-ott, Lewis I.-iy
and Nicholas Thoron, garnisl.t-e of Jam>-s?
B. Ringgold, against Benjamin Uennv, nu I
Henry 1). Sellers against Benjamin Benin , also
hy virtue of an execution for officers fe.'s. \v,ll
be sold on the premises of the said Itcnjru-, in
Benny, on Thursday the IClh day of M:w
next, between the hours of 12 and o o'c'o' ! ,
P. M. the farm, plantation and premises, v hi". ^
the said Benjamin Benny resides, consist .ujr <>t'
a tract ot land cidlcd 'Benny's Kvs,ir\e\ ,' 'Morgan's Addition 1 and ''I'urner's Chance;' also s'-c
head of horses, one carriage and harness and
ten head of cattle; sei/cd uml taken as the
property of the said Benjamin Benny -UM! will
be sold to pay and silis'y the al>c\f mriiV.<>nt <l
writs of vendilinni cspon.is and the :.hove
mentioned execution. Attendance ijivtn hy
K. N. HAMBLETOM, late Shll.
'

Sheriff's Sale
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued out
of I'albot county Court to me directed, at the
suit of John Sands, against Walter L. Fountain.
will be solil at the Court-house door in the
town of Eastnn, on Monday the I6th of M:iy,
between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock, all the
right, title and interest of sa'ul Fountain, of, in
and to twenty eight acres of land, situate on
Tuckahoc creek, adjoining Ihe land of Mr.
Samuel Harrison, one yoke of Oxen and Cart,
one Gig and Harness; Seized and taken as the
property of the said Fountain, and will be sold
to pay and satisfy the above mentioned li. fa.
and the interest anil costs due and to become
due thereon. Attendance given by

4w

THOS. HENHIX. Stiff.

Sheriff'8 Sale:

liiiHey pantaloons says he belongs to the wi- paid for the apprehension and delivery of each | south east corner of Water and Commerce
dow Anclerson, near Marlborough, Prince of the said negroea with ull reasonable expen- streets, which is at present occupied by said
Ueorges county, and was hired to Mr. Richard ses.
bank. By order,
Trundle, living 'fii Nanjemoy, at a place called
JOHN B. MOHHtS.
JOHN HARtflSON, Chester Town.
Hobb's Hole, in Charles county. The owner
Baltimore, April 30. (May 7)
EUWAHDN. HAMBLETON,
of the above described runaway is requested
late Sheriff of Talbot county.
to come forward and prove his property, othMarch 5
NOTICE.
erwise he will be released from confinement as
The subscriber having obtained from the
the act of assembly of this state directs.
Orphan's Court of Kent county, letters testnTHOMAS CAItLTON, Sheriff.
mentary on the personal estate of Benjamin B.
March 26 8w
Wroth, late of the said county deceased, here,
The Subscriber wishes to purchase this by gives notice to all persons having claims
Spring 150 cords Tan Burk, tor which a liberal against the said deceased that they are requirprice will be given. He also wants TWO ed to exhibit the same legally authenticated
The subscriber wishes to purchase two hun LADS from fourteen to sixteen years of age, for settlement; and those indebted to said es>lreil bushels of Corn, for which a liberal prici as apprentices to the Tanning and Currying tate are a'so requested to make payment to
will be given.
business.
the subscriber with jut delay.
LAMBERT ItEAHDON.
JOSEPH CHAIN.
MAHYWROTH, Ex'rx.
Easton, April
Match 12
of U. 11. Wroth dcc'd.
April 16 6w

Corn Wanted.

.

By virtue of two writs of fieri facias issued out
of Talbot county Court, tome directed, one
at the suit of the state, use of John A. Homey
and Dorothy, his wife1, formerly Dorothy Ridgnway, against Spedden Orem, and one at the
suit of the state, use of Richard Ridgaway, by
James Kidgnway his next friend, against said
Orem, will be sold at public sale on Tuesday
the 17lh day of May next, at the Court-house
door, in the town of Kaston. between the hours
of 12 and 5 o'clock, all the right, title, interest and cUim of the said Orem, of, in i»nd to
the several tracts of land, situate in Ferry
Neck, where the said Orem now resides to wit:
'Fox's Den,' 'Triangle* part of'Ashford,'and
'Wasteland,' containing the quantity of l'-27
acres of land more or less, sci/.ed and will be
sold to pay and satisfy the above debt, interest
and costs due and to become due on said writ*
of fi. fa.
THOS. HENRIX, Shff.
April 23 4w

Notice.

Tan Bark Wanted.
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IIOWES GOLDSBOUnUGH, Ju.
April 30

ed in her right hip: also a negro woman calico freight will send fnt them when the boat arEI.1Z\ aged nineteen or twenty years, who rivesj pay freight and take them away. Captook with her, her infant child Mary who is tain Levin Jones, nt Custlc Haven will keep
horses and carrisgt s for the conveyance of pasWill stand at the stable of the Subscriber about Three years old Eliza is spare madi1
to and from Cambridge.
the ensuing season at the moderate price of 4 and a likely black girl a freeman culled II \1<- sengers
Passengers between Cambridge and Castledollars the spring's chance and 6 dollars to HY who was formerly the properly of Miss Haven will settle the fare for their conveyance
ensure a foal season to commence on the Molly Cioldsbornugh & who is the husband ot with Captain Jones.
Eliza, went off in company with them, llarry
first day of April and end the last of June.
From the commencement of the ensuing
is a dark mulatto about five feet, 6 or 7 inJAMES UENNY.
ches high is about thirty years of age, has season the rates to be charged for passage
Talbot county, March 26
been bred a waiter and is polite and obliging money to be as follows:
Harry has a pass for himself, and has proba- From Easton and from Castle-Haven to Baltimore and from Baltimore to either of these
bly furnished passes for the others Harry has
g3 00
.....
places,
Canul
the
on
season
last
the
working
been
All those indebted to the late Arm of Cam
to
Castle-Haven
from
and
Easton
From
per &. Thompson, are requested to come for- near Middletown, und no doubt he has acAnnapolis and from Annapolis to
ward immediately und settle the same, either quaintances in the neighbourhood and where
2 50
either of these places, be
probably
may
slaves
absconding
these
by note or otherwise, is further indulgence
From Annapolis to Baltimore and from
Washington
of
city
in'the
lived
Ann
lurking
cannot be given and those who have claims
1 50
Baltimore to Annapolis,
against said firm, are requested to produce about twelve months previous to November The Fare between Baltimore and Che«them foe setllame^t to the subscriber who ist, with Mr. ttobert Harrison and previous to
tertown the same a» heretofore.
tat time she lived with the subscriber John
holds the books,
50
....
Dinner on board,
are
Ann
and
Sum
Town
Chester
in
larrison,
JOHN CAMPER.
CLEMENT VICKARS.
her
anil
Eliza
and
Harrison,
J.
of
property
le
March 12
March 5
hild belong to the estate of Thomas Harrison,
eceased, and were levied on by the late
iherilf of Talbot county, by virtue of sundry CITY BANK ELECTION NOTICE
The stockholders are requested to take no
executions. The above reward will be paid
Was committed to the jail of Frederick or apprehending and delivering the said ne- tice, that MONDAY, the sixth day of June
county, on the 20tb of February lust, a negro roes to E. N. Hambleton, late Sheriff of Tal- next, is the day fixed by law for the election
man who calls himst If THOMAS ANDElt- lot county, if taken out of the state, or a pro- of nine directors of the "City Bank,'' and that
SON, is five feet two inches high; he had on )ortiouable part for each wi'.h all reasonable the same will take place between the hours of
when committed a linsey doublet, twilled expences if taken in the state glO will be 9 and 2 o'clock, in the house situated at
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Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of two writs of venditioni cxponat
issued out of Talbot county Court to me directed, at the suits of William H. Downing and
state use James Wilson Jr. use Samuel Harden,
against Thomas Martin, will he sulil at public
sale at the Court house door iu the town of
Kaston, on SATURDAY tlu> 14th day of May
next, between UK; hours of 1 and 5 o'clock, ail
the right, title, interest, and claim of him, the
said Thomas Martin, nf, in and to the farm on
which he lately resided, called "St. Michaels;"
sei/.ed and taken as the property nf the said
Thomas Martin, and will be Bold to pay and
satisfy the above mentioned writs of venditioni
expunas and the inteiest and costs due and to'
become due thereon. Attendance given by
EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON. late Shif. April 23 4w
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j say, Mr. Flourish,' said little Slilch, who her three little boys, two whimpering for informed liim of the danger to which lie was beside it. First, we are told "Saturday
had been grinning like an Ogre during bread,' the other squalling in a cradle exposed, and supplied him with paper and a the day appointed (or (he christening of Mr.
Peel's infant son;" but whether 'the morthis discourse, 'can you tell theiu there bold 'but the young lady, Stitch.' said I; 'who, pencil.
ALEXANDER GRAHAM,
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.At Two Uoi.tAita and FIFTT CENTS per anthat before, 8am; but I will give correspondence with Ins friends in the city, i on (he day the great, the eventful day,'
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after
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of
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Duin payable hall'yearly, in advance.
. , By the same token, mister 1 don't know you half a dollar if you will find out her and inform them, that in spite of the re<- the writer sajeth nnt. Every thing was ar, rent name, and where she lives.' l l would gire traints under which lie labored, the means j raneed, we are told, at 'the new piansion,
Anvr «T,«,,«vrs not exceeding a square ,n- , [^ name _b||t , hal is a deucej
serted three times for One Dr.Ilar, and twenty- tlie bushes is made in your new coatee.'- a dollar to know myself,' lie replied; and of escape were in his power. He received in front of Privy-gardens,' upon a very
live cents for every subsequent insertion.
reply, that 'their arms and their purses 'splendid and magnificent scate;' the ground
'Never trust me, Cornet,' said the Trum- the urchin actually wiped a tear from the
is much valor in this lai- ; corner of his eye. '[ honour your taste. were at his service.' A great reward was, in front being "brilliancy illuminated with
there
'but
peter,
[From the National Journal.]
lor. Haik'ye, Sammy, did you bring your you noble little dog,' said I,'as mucti as I .therefore, offered to his interesting little six gas lamps." The lower parr of the
The Jldueiitiires of Cornet Martingale and needle: n few more such scrummages a- do your generosity and feeling, and liere is messenger; and a topographical plan having mansion was also lighted with gas! Thtj
Ins tenConipanions. CONTINUED.
mong (he Black Jacks would enable you five dollars, (handing him a note,) with been drawn of the streets in the neighbour- hou=e was as ''complete" a one us there i*
Never was a commander placed in sucli to make a very pretty penny; thou mjghl- which I beg you will drink the lady's hood of the prison, a copy of it was sent to in all London: and 'the upper rervanl« were
nn embarrassing Mtuatinn; to stand and be est be gaining solid pudding, while these health, when you get back to town.' 'Why, Vanhalcn, on which were marked the places dressed suitably for the occasion.' Then,
disgraced; or to "advance and be laughed at. I heroes gained -naught but empty praise.' as to the lady's health,' said he, with an where his friends were to be posted. All 'Mr. Newton, the parish clerk of St. MarThe lull on which we had taken post com- |'I'cod,'replied Sam, 'if the pudding is no air of offended pride, in* which the tailor ihis being thus concerted, it was necessary garet's, Westminster, officiated as clerk;'
rnanded an extensive »iew of the surround- better than the praise these gentlefolks arc seemed sunk in the soldier.'the lady |->oks only to fix a moment for the execution (if and actually^ we are further told,'produced
ing country, tim ijj,h the road was here and likely to gain, it would go something a- in pretty good case, and if ehe was'nt, I the plan. It was in the winter; ihe dav the registry book, in whirb (mirabile dictti)
there liid from our sight liy small copses of gainst my stomach. But since you talk of don't see what good my drinkiug^could ,lrt had arrived; the cloclt- struck seveu; and he entered the chiistening.' Then the combrush wood. Int > one of these I saw the needles, Mr. Flourish, did you bring your her; howsomever, if so be you've got the ihe first detachment of his friends assem- pany relired to the dining-room, '(he dinner
then have been about half galTi tho'f I believes ynu'r but a dunghill, miney (o spare, h'pnse we give it to the bled at the distance of a few paces from the having been previously served up,' which,
troop (who
poor woman in the house np there; 'twill principal entrance of the prison A man by the bye, evinced much forethought. 'Tlip.
n m ; !e. u't'-n dash at full gallop, while be- for all your loud crowing.'
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do her health some good, or I'm much mis- mjde his appearance, dressed in a night- dessert corresponded with the dinner, nhd
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sai.l I, well pleased to have escaped the taken.
gown and slippers. In an instant They in the centre there was a large cnke!'
( To be ronlinued.)
open, r.-<s'! a:i irnm< n«e cloud of dust.
disguised him iu a foreign uniform and leil Prodigious! I) d the Courier, we wonder
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After taking severaUong turn* through cook or the butler?
sword, 'lake your Hand off mv bridle, or you acquainted with thai bit ofa secret iu [Translated for the N. Y. Daily Advertiser.]
Liverpool Mercury.
our worthy Trumpeter's history,' ''Fore
I'll save you the trouble.' 'Very
The following highly interesting and the streets ol Madrid, in order to baffl %
Cornet; very »o«d, J 'ee how il is yo;i «ill \ George, replied Stitch, 'tis no secret to any romantic story is from a French work en- pursuit, the fugitive was conducted to a
Joy to our brother! The following ed'sleep rn brninb'ts till you hill J/nwr inn u' j body in our aMey. More by token, he titled a 'Historical Sketch of the principal s.ile retreat, where In- found four thou, and
_injt niy hi-'me: to a horse-si OP, y,iur> lodged on the fi>st floor that is, the tirst Political and Military Events produced by franks iu gold, remitted for him by Un- itorial notice is (Voio rh>' St.Clair.-ille ('Hno)
biave dragoons will come to the rijjhr a- ' rtujr down the chimney iu master's house, Ihe Revolution in Spain, by JM. I/mis J u >. generous C?u:it of Montijo, with pngfporN Gizetie, of the d.jd inst. who«e editor,
provided for his departure from Spain. He like r.n honest fellow, desires all his numerbiut in a "minute or two; none of Uiem will | wb^n he was studying his part; and we liar,' published at Pans in 1S21:
ous 3'id renpec'able readers to rejoire in
know the meaning of that dust, except the j poor 'prentices wete called up two or three
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thus convicted of two crimes at or.ce, th"
If the nader is ;'ny way imaginative, l,e (his once, hut lake care the bantam don't local authorities considered the matter loo form'-J of his escape, desired to sccVim,
OLD WINKS The passion for old
must havr formed s>me idea of General pluck some of your goose's feather* before important to be submitted to tlu-ir decision, and did, in (act, see him, without the oc- Wines has sometimes been carried to a very
\Vashingl(in's countenance-, when he met the campaign is over.' 'Agreed,' cried the nnd Vanhalen was transported, under a currence ofa >i,,n.i,. act of indiscretion, and, ridiculous excess; for the thick rnnt. Hie
General Lee retreating from the field ol little tailor, flourishing his sabre, 'gjose- numerous escort, to the prisons of .Maitrid, indeed, without causing any apprehendion /?.// iri«.r, and several other criterions of the
Moiimoiith. I will take it upon my assur- bill against cock-spur, aud the 'devil take nnd committed to one of the most ^-.curo to the fu-itivc or his friends. We do
do tnot epicure, are but si many proofs of the deinrnisii a more composition and departure of some of the
.,.7 <..m
»« In,^.
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in<|uismou. iIVreparations believe
ons in me
ance to say, inine denoted no «'uit lecs of the softest horn/
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dungeons
We arrived about tiie hour of dinner at were made for his trial; but as In- h ,d ,| e- r"ll>lc ''"'".pie "' conQdence, or one which best tonalities nf the wine. Mad the man
ire and indignation. Rising in my stirrups, I exclaimed, in the very words which a noted tavern, where nothing worth com- clarcdI, from the first moment of his arrest, j Wlls ln " rt-' .pstifiod by ihe event.. It was that first filled the celebrated Henliehurg
Washington is said to have used on tlut memorating occurred; it is remarked by that he would give no auswer lo the char- luriiig the interval which Vanhalen spent tun, been pl.ir.eda4 centinc.l lo see that no
occasion, 'what means this retreat, sir some eminent person, and, now I bethink ges against him, unless i«i presence of the n Madrid, in np.-ctation of an opportunity other wine was out into it, he would have
whence ih;9rout anil contusion!' Bntft'ar niL', it was no less a personage than Ihe s-a- King, and this resolution Iruring bve« sev- to leave the country, lha! he recounted t
found, it mu.'h better at '23 or 3D vrurs old,
seemed to have rendered my brave troop? «aciou» Panza, that, over Ihe hours of eral times reported lo the King, Vaiibalen m-iny of his friends who were coutinuall
than at 100 or 100, bad he lived so long, and
tisitiny; him, the particulars of his escape had been permit tod, now and then, to taste
bolh deal'ar.d blind, regardless of my at- eating nnd drinking, care holds no jurisdic- was at K-ngth brought befou- him.
Not at all affected by the tortures be and they nrc at orirn so romantic, and s it.
tempt to slop their flight, they would hnve tion. The adventure of the morning apcalled
trumpet
ihe
forgotten;
be
to
peared
had undergone in his captivity, nor by the well anlheniicated, that we cannot withhold
rushed headlong on, had 1 not been ably
At Bremen there is a wine-rellar, called
supported, in my efforts to rally them, by to horse, and again we moved forward. The almost certain prospect of a speedy and them from our readWs.
the Store, where five hotheads of Hlioni'h
the Trumpeier. This, however, was not evening was hot, the road dry and dusty; cruel death, instead of imploring the favour
he had obtained from his little *vine have been preserved since the ye«r
effected, until afier much »{oiininrjr am! still we toiled on, and had advanced some of Ferdinand, be devoted the brk-f inter- friend, Ihe prison girl a precise d.-scription 1G25. These five hhds. cost 1-200 franc".
ftlte edi<k-e which he had only passed Had this sum been put out to compound inthreatening; and, ere I could get my flung fi'teen or twenty miles, when Ihe country view to presenting him with a picture of
squadron formed, in order to march to the began to a c sume a more agreeable appe.ar- the ruinmis situation to
he had hc'-n through v*ry hastily u t his inlroducli.m, he terest, eiich hogshead would now be worth
re«cue of the pnny engaged, we perceived ance. The enclosure^ took a wide sweep reduced by his ministry. He declared to rfi]uesteil the jailnr to be supplied with nbove a thousand millions of money; a bofthe Sergeant, and his brave little. m:in at round fields more higly cultivated, and the him tbat all Spain was iu fact filled with some medicine, which he pretended to want, tle of this precious wine would cost 'JI.709
arms, S:iw Stitch, advancing e.heerly up the luxuriant pastures of elovcr were only boun- secrect societies; that persecutions, im- anil desired it might be brought to him at 4BO francs: and a biugle wine glass, 2,7-3,
bill. 'He lias d^ne the deed,' cried the ded by the rich waving fields of grain, now prisonments and scaffolds, w»>re vainly cm- the hour he had fixed for his friends to wait 808 francs.
Trumpeier see how Ihe fellow plumes him- nearly white unto harvest.
ployed for their destruction-, tiiat no human for him. The jailor appeared at the time
'I think, Cornet,' said Flourish, edging power could succeed in attempting lo de- appointed and entered the dungeon. Vanself on the ac.iion
PLANTING TKKES.
Not Ctcsur's self a fiercer l^ok cmiM put on, up to me, 'tbat we may congratulate oty- feat their object; that the persons oV whom hajen was a young man, and »ery vigorous. , r Tic who plants trees on his paternal esWhen with his host lie pir-s'd the Uubicon.' sukcs; we have pa-=*nd the desert; yes, yes, the societies were composed had never While the jailor was laying what he had tate, repays a debt to his posterity which
I bav.e got the whole on'em, your hon- we are about to enter some little Asia Mi- proposed any project against tlm life of brought i:pon the table, and unprepared, be he owes to his ancestors. A gentleman
our,' cried the Sergeant, as goon as he came nor, or I am much mistaken. By the boun- the King nor even against his raiik or dig- seized him in an instant, and throwing him whose lands were more extensive than ferties of Cere--, Cornel, but matters are mend- nily; that in placing him on a throne sup- upon the bed, covered !iim with tbecloMie*, tile, used to plant 1UOO trees, on tlie birth
wit>'in hearing.
ins. I see nothing to offend the eye, except ported by the laws, nnd by the lov- and sprung out of the door which had bcefl left of every daughter, upon bis waste grounds
'Mr. Sergeant,' I replied, wi:]i
heat for I acknowledge that the idea of j that lone looking collage on the verjje of confidence of the people, Ins power would open, lucked it after tiiui, passed through which were, nn an avenge, worth one pound
Ben's exploit, of whatever nature it migl't yonder w^oj; but what is that standing at its have been raised to tlie highest degree ol the intricate winding passages which the each on h*r cmniNij of age; thus enabling
prove to DP, began to move my envy 'your door. Surely, I, who was born in a coach stability; in short, tbat in order to secure a little girl had described to him a hundred him to gift' her a fortune of JOlKU without
conduct, sir, has bten very unv>Klier-Uke linker's van), ought to know a coach. The happy result, it might perhaps be sutlicient times over, and instead of taking the direc- any extraordinary economy ou his pan, Ihe
why did you undertake to charge wit'i- troops, Sir, nre lam'ing for want of water; if the King would, of his own free choice tion to the outer door, which il would ha»e regular thinning of (he tr»es, at proper seaout my orders: I fear, notwithstanding your ball we'saiibfy our thirst?1 'And your adopt the spirit of those very societies, and been impossible to pass, obeyed her direc- sons, with barkine, citr,, pa^irg oil a'l the
success, I must put you under artest.' curioMty at the same time, Mr. Trumpeter, place himself at their head. He demandei tions, & followed a course that led to the a- current expenses, besides yielding him a
Why, Corn*f, the natter is just thi« here,1 eh; however, I am really very thirstv my- of him to require from the Court nf Home partments inhabited by the jailor. The jai- small rent lor the land In (lie year 1758,
returned Ben: 'Soon as I seed Die dnsf, I self;' and, so saying, I gave the 'to the the revocation of the censures she has pro- lor's family consisted of his wife k daughter ninety two fir trees were planieil upon a
knew what wa? coming, and so, being a- ri^bt whorl.' At the same mom- lit in which nounced against them; above all, that he who being occupied with domestic affairs, piece of ground, itbout three quarters of an
feared they might take the road to the other we left the public, road, Ihe coach drove should reject the narrow and sanguinary were terribly frightened at the appearance acre iu extent. The land was waste and "
ferry, and so 1 get a mi«s on'em, I °i?t off at from the door of (lie cottage; it came on interest of his cour.dDo,-*; mid declared of such an apparition, and never thought of poor; no exira expend! was incurred, and
to prevent his escape which he no further attention was paid lo theyouni;
a hand-cantor, like, to culch'etn, afore they at a sweeping trot towards us, nnd we soon 'hat the King of Spain would then have at
gits to the foik of the rnad. Well, .sir, met. There was a young lady in it; the his disposal an invincible army, which he effected by an outer door. It was not long, tree*. In ISlflthey were cut dn«rri, and
the whole drove fidlows me, till sich time most beautiful creature I had ever seen. I might indeed despjiir tw reduce to .servi- however, before the two women came to yielded ninety tons of timber, then worth 41
they got o'Jt of the w»nd, n;vl seed the dust, hid only one rjlanre, and was thinking tude, but which, while i( remained free, their BRIISPS, and entering the prison, br- per too, giving a round sum of 360/, which
too, when 1his lil'.tn misrhief-rniiking devil what 1 vrould gi>'e for another, when a ser- would also be thu more devo.ed and the gan to search for (he jailor; but wandering wis e(|u.d to a rent of G/. 10s. during ih«
without light through ihe darU and spacious intervening .33 years. Can a more convinthough I'm deiTi'd if he n'rtt gar more vant in rich livery overtook me. The coach more faithful.
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rhe to manage as well as we could. Hmv- hand, and h»ad b iwed to my charger's tion. T he character of lh.it Prince fifis ap- remained unheard at a remote distance.
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Fair) I. 'Uhy, red painf. Sir, whenever I you are a discreet hid, and your appearance ing tobacco, sent him a cask of Havana
wreath of laurel, a fine head of Liberty.
of a street
breaking
the
or
ankle,
an
of
ing
conmuch
produce
think.jlo
I
likely.
not
is
strike, o'it rnmes the rod pnint.'
segars from among those which had been lamp, "beggars all description." If .1 spring On the mountings uf the scabbard we have
'Heaven, in mcr-y, rid me of that bloody- sternation; ride on to the house, ask for a reserved for his own use. After such marks
of my Lord's Carriage gives way, we have (lie wing- d thunder, Hercules strangling
minded, ferocious cul-lhroat,' I heard Ihe tumbler or some such matter, and ihe direc- of interest, one would have looked for the* the dol-ful affair headed, 'Most distressing the lion, arid wreath* of oak All tljeseti»
tion to their spring.'
^Haberdasher mutter.
ch'mency of the Prince nnd the liberation
are in chtt'-e work, fineHis return was not so expeditious as our of Vnnha!en;but the fact was far otherwise. accident" with the addition, if his Lord- ;ures and emblems
'Hast any humanity in Hire, Master
external ornament? ba
the
If
executed.
ly
miraculous
of'and
uninjured,
escapes
ship
Poplin,' said the Trumpeter. 'Humanity!' craving thirst thought might of right be While his friends were enjoying the ex- escape;' or, if he gels a (hump ou the nc,.", classical those, on the bl;t<le, which is the
replied the horror-struck Citizen, 'it seems expected, and I was about to rate him for pectation of a happy termination to the of "alarming catastrophe," Kvery casunlity soul of the weapon, nre bistoiical. First,
to bean article quite, out of fashinn here. his delay, when I observed his little wea- affair, the ministers of Ferdinnnd pressed is 'dreadful,' or 'deplorable,' or 'horrible;' we have on one side » scene from the batNot a rtmnnnt jpfi.'- .'I mean,' said Hie soned face wo*c an expression of such mel- i'8 decision with activity; and the informa- ami every petty conflagration is 'sublime and tle of Niagara, representing the moment
Trumpeter, 'ha^t thou studied the rlassies? ancholy that 1 forbore 'There is n gourd, tion was brought by a little girl nn attend- awful,'while it lasts. Never was this sort after Miller had carried the Battery: (.leu. *
because, it must surely bn a comfort to Sir,' said he,'they have nothing belter anfin the prinon, that ihe greatest danger of editorial wiredrawing more elegantly Hco't is seen at the head 'of his
thy fainting heart, to know Ihnu dust rp- the spring is in yonder valley.' 'Such was to be apprehended to Vanhalen. The exemplified than in an article in a lato Lon- but still intrepid brigade and mounting
semble, at least, one great -soldier. Ajnt <li'lre»s, such disires?,' cried Sam, 'I never child having caught a few words by acci- don Courier, announcing to the kingdom at another charger, bis own being lilerullr'
th»! Brave, or Ajnx Tehunnn, (I forget saw tho father out wild the mili'ia; con- dent nf a conversation which was going on, large the momentous event of the christen- torn from under him by a cannon ntioi. it
which,) did, on a certain occasion, wi-ta!:r four.'l Ihe war, I say. The mother ill nbed succeeded in finding her way to a small ing nf Mr. Secretary Peel's infant son. was a moment wheo victor* ;<> med ilt pena flock of sheep for a gallant army.' 'I two little ga!s ciying their eyes out about window by which his dungeon was lighted,
The inauguration of a new Pope is nothing dent upon the uncommou oxeiuuot ol *>u>«
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children whenever they complained of ill Tht CofalMnding General of the Stale o/'SO of them (two having died) were given growth of our cotton manuractori("j.
1765, the import of cotton wool fjr our
usage at school; by which means the auYucatan, To the division destined for the ' iuto the hands of government
Another account says 'The wreck was manufactories (and all that we ute vi.u^t !>r
thonly of the master was brought into con'/stand of Cuba.
Soldiers! You will for "some days leave fallen in with about 500 miles From the got by importation) was o ly
by aneaj-le.be- tempt, and his usefulness frequently destroyed,
ll
was
perhaps
better
tor
the
child
your
own soil to occupy that of a neigh- eoiast of Brazil. She was on her beam pounds weight. In 182-3 the import of
the fl SI
i-ven that he should suffer some injustice at bouring enemy. Your object should be ends, surrounded by innumerable sharks; same -article is 150 millions of pounds
weight.
,.pp site sidi- of the the hands of his teacher, than that he should the possession of one of the princpal for- and the forecastle was the only part of the
ii. The next staple of the country are
be supported by his father in an attempt to tresses of Havana. The state of war in vessel above water, where 30 Africans
our woollen manufactures. The existing
were
discovered,
who
made
signs
that
the
resist
the
salutary
discipline
nt
education.
A
which
we
are
placed
with
the
Spanish
naM
firMSroit, l^Feb. 18 in," fallowed by a child was frequently ruined by such a course tion, the interests of this country, and the sun had set three time* since they were duties on the importation of foreign woollen
f.Tij're ot'Lib'-i'y, with Tyranny p'o-lrateil of conduct, and should the plaintiff in the clamours of good men in the island of Cuba upset. A hole was cut in the broadside of goods, are fifty pounds in one hundred
>? her feet, and tins snoll S(C Semper present case obtain a verdict, it might be the who hive petitioned for aid, however tri- the vessel, and a mass of dead negroes and pounds worth of goods. This is now to be
7VfMMm.«. The whole bla-le which is of the iiieans of rendering the boy entirely ungov- fling, from the Mexican republics, author- palm oil discovered in the hold, and 10 reduced to fifteen pounds on the hundred
pounds. Upon this subject, Mr. Hu^kisbest proof is roveied wilh ornaments exe- ernable, and alike obstinate and perverse ise the present undertaking. Occupy an more miserable beings found alive.'
son made a similar statement lo show the
under parental restraint as he had been enemy's position by a military manoeuvre,
cuted in high ta-t".
growth of (he manufacture. In'1709, we
under the control of his instructor. Under doing away injury to the nation, and securDESTRUCTIVE EARTHQUAKE.
imported two million pounds wei»lit of
jH1 4\v Extracts tioin Mina's life writ- these circumstance", and the principles of ing innumerable advantages instead thereof
The National Gazette contains the sub- raw wool beyond what we import at preslaw as applicable to the case, wl-iich were and delivering a country of brothers, are
ten by himself.
"Immedi.itely after I was named Com- altogether on the side of the Defendant, it inappreciable services which 1 cannot de- joined copy of a letter from the American ent; and, in addition to this, we now exConsul at Algiers to P. S. Duponceau, Esq. port 1,595,000 pounds weigi.t for llie use
mnndcr-in- Chirfoflhe Guertias of Kawar- remained for the jury to decide whether the cline.
Soldiers! The operation you are about of Philadelphia, giving the melancholy in- of foreigners.
re, I ili-aimed aW tliose who were at the punishment inflicted was of a cruel and un3. Our third manufacture is linen. Here,
b p .»l ot them, and particularly one named justifiable nature, manifestly disproponion- to eiecute is the first of a combined plan. telligence of the destruction of the town
F.;'ieverri». This man, under the mask of ed to the alleged offence, or whether the The military and many of the inhabitants of Belida, near Algiers, and of the loss of the existing duties ascend from tony
pounds to oue hundred and eighty pounds
'Giieiille:o, with from six hundred to seven master was in the lawful and correct exer- will co-operate with you for its fulfilment. 10,000 human beings, by an earthquake.
on the one hundred pounds value uf
Algiers, 4th March, 1825.
hundi'-d iiif.intry, and about two hundred cise of his delegated authority over the You will maintain at every hazard the position you are to occupy until 1 can join
Dear Sir This country having suffered the foreign goods. These duties are
cavalry, was the terror of the village?, which child.
you.
an awful visitation, I here send you for to be reduced to twenty five pound", an
he plundered and oppressed in a thousand
Soldiers! You are going to perform for your information an extract of the Journal amount which we consider to be still too
different way-; which obliged them to comF O R E 1 G N.
high. But Ireland is concerned i:i this
your country a most important service, the of this Consulate relative to it.
hin to me concerning him. In consequence
From the New York papers, May 12th.
effecting of whicb will elevate you to the
March 2. This morning at half past manufacture, and it cannot be denied that,
proceeded to Kstla on the 13th ol July,
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
rank of heroes. You are about to secure nine, a very violent shock ot earthquake from some cause or other, Ireland is behind
18 1C, and having myself arrested him, in a
The
packet
ship
Acasta,
capt.
Chadwick,
the
independence of this republic forever, as was felt. The movement was from east to even France, Russia, and Germany, in all
hnuse where he was at the time, though my
west, laterally, quick and jarring, with a her manufacturing skill and habits.
force was considerably inferior to his. I arrived yesterday from London. She lelt well as that of the island of Cuba:
4. The next reduction is on foreign
on the 6th, and we hare received
Soldiers! The nation confides to your noise resembling that made by a number of
can-ed him on the same day to be shot, together wiih three of his principal accompli- London papers to the evening of the 5th valor and virtue the destiny of thousands. wagons driven rapidly over paved ways; books and foreign piper. In these, (he
I cannot doubt but that fifteen hundred The atmosphere was perfectly serene, the existing duty is immense, and is to be redu-ce«; and I incorporated his soldiers with of April.
Meetings were held in many parts of men animated with intentions like yours, wind strong from the interior, the ther- ced on books to six pence per pound, Si on
those I commanded, who did uot exceed at
England fora revision ofthecoru Laws. In will be enough to intimidate and even van- mometer at 58 deg. and the barometer fall- paper to three pence. That is to say,
that tim* 400 men of aM arms.
"D iring this cimp-iijn, I gave battle, or some instances tbe petitions were signed by quish the handful of mercenary soldiers whom ing, though but very slightly affected. Tbe about four pence a volume.
5. The next reduction is on foreign wine
St'omtied the attack ("iihoul reck"ii">g farmers. It was said the ministry would the captain general of that island can count first shock endured about 20 seconds; it
tmn I encoun'er-) in 143 regular or occa- recommend a simple protecting duly of 12s upon; as otherwise we have more than e- was succeeded by two others, at distance of bottles, which now pay a duly (on tlie bottleper quarter on imported corn, applicable to nough of forces in the single province of time of 10 and 20 minutes, but less violent. merely) of eighteen pence per bottle. This
sional a. not. s.
March 3. Reports were received last duty is to be reduced to three 'pence: per
4 Ol the«e action* in that of Rocafnrt all limes, aud under every variation of the Yucatan to perform it witb activity and ennight, by the Government, that the town of bottle that is to say, the price of Burgunthusiasm.
and Sanmic-a, wjrh -carcely 3.00U men I market.
One of the Brazilian Commissioners in
ANTONIO LOPEZ de Santa ANNA. Belida bad been destroyed by the earth- dy, Champaigne, and other wines usually
routed 5 000, took their artillery, and can«quake of yesterday; that a mosqe, 2 coffee imported in bottles, will hereafter b>; redued the enemy the loss of between 2 ;000 London has been invited to "Lisbon to assist 3ampeachy, March 1,1825.
houses, and 5 dwelling houses, are the only ce d fifteen pence in the buttle, by tlic
killed, wounded and prisoners. In thai in arranging the terms for the recognition
The law for indemnifying the French Em- buildings standing in that town: and that removal of this duly only. \\'e must here
between Sulinas a'ul Arliban, I completely if me independence of Brazil.
Tbe manufacturers on the Continent ex- grant* had passed the Chamber of Depu- almost the whole of its population has per- ;idd, that every one seems to lament, that
routed the enemy, killed seren hundred uf
hi* men, tout all the convoy they were e*- press an opinion (hat they shall be able to ties, 259 voting in its favour, and 1^4 a- ished. The Aga, with a detachment ol we have still so far adhered to tiie absurd
nrtiug, and liberated from GOOD to 7000 sipply many articles for the British Colo- gainttt it. Tbe Duke of Angouleme is said cavalry, left the city at 3 o'clock (hi* Methuen Treaty, as to put a higher duty on
£|>.ini;<rds, whom they were carrying pris- nies under the liberal regulations proposed to have proposed at a Cabinet Council, a morning, to ascertain the truth of ibis re- French than on Portuguese wines. It
plan to regulate trade similar to Mr. Hn c- port, and relieve the sufferers. Belida i> seems to be the common opinion, that tho
oners into France; and in that of Maneru, by Mr. Hu^-kisson.
Tbe British Parliament adjourned on the kisson's, but it was overruled by M. de Vil- a town situated at the foot of the moun- duty on both wines ought to have bivu
I entirely destroyed, wi:h the loss "f its
lele. The King of France had sanctioned tains on the southern verge of the beautiful '. qualizec!; and that government wi.uU
artillery, Ahbt-'s division, con«iMing ol 5.0fK) 31st of March to the 15th April.
A number of new Joint Companies were the project of a canal from Havre to Paris, plain of Melijah; it is reported to have con- have lost nothing, and the country .voulil
Inert, put the greater part of its cavalry to
the sword, and followed up the remainder, forming in London Among them, an As- am! an English house had offered to advance tained about 10,000 inhabitants, and it en- have gained much, if thft duty on both had
during the night, for tt'R spare of 5 leagues, sociation with a capital ot 1 000.000 to one million sterling In construct it. Thn joyed a great degree of agricultural pros- been reduced to two shillings and MX |iei:r.e;
to the very yates nf Pameluna. It would mporting timber from all parts of the world royal tribunal ol Paris had passed sentence perity, it being only 28 miles distant from per gallon. Taxes are the sole c'uise ol
a large portion of our couutryuien fhA NVest Indian Company wilh a capita (in a number of authors, printers, and pub- this city, which it supplied with fruit and
be too minu'e and improper ti) continue in
this extract the details of wl.at occurred in of two millions, to loan money on mortgag lishers, of writing* considered to b« sedi- vegetables. During the day the news of the ing their residence abroad.
6. The next reduction is on French,
of plantations; and a Company with a cap tious, iinm ral, or hostile to the religion of disaster at Belida is confirmed by successive
various other actions.
"I kept cberk in Navarra 26,000 -men ital ol 200,000, lo facilitate the supply o the S.ate. Among these, is the '.S'i/s/em reports. A caravan, with tents ami every looking-glasses and mirrors this i» from .
attributed to Mirab.iud, but thing in the power of this city to furnish, eighty pounds to twenty. This reduction
for the space of 53 days, who oth-ji wise poultry lor the London market, and th of
which was wriiie.n hv Baron Holbach.
lias been despatched by the government for can only be productive of good. It wiU
\vould b.ive assisted ai the battle of Sala- shipping.
Great efforts were making by the Turk- the relief nf the suHcrers. Several shocks improve the manufacture at home by g'mr.p,
Mr. Urgatej the Spanish Secretary of
manca, SB tliuv >vtre i>n the march to |oin
IMarmoutViiinv ; .iml by cutting 'lown the Slate, has been dismissed from office. It ish government lo raise nviney fir the sup- ot earthquake were felt during the day, and for a short time, superior samples from
g op the roads, I pre- wa-> teported that Mr. Secretary Zea, was port of the tro >ps in be employed in the nexi at 25 mmutes past 9, iu the evening, one abroad; for what reason can be assigned,
s, and
why the French should exceed us in this
campaign against the Greeks Tbe dis- very severe,
vented the advance ot 80 pieces of artilleiy, also to be superseded.
A great chauge is io take place in the tress which these impositions had occasionMarch 4.—The barometer was found, commodity?
which would otheiwise have been employee
7. The same observation applies to the;
Prussian Ministry, Vim. Humlioldl, and ed in Asia, was so great, luat a father pros- this morning, to have risen three lines dur
in t'ia' battle.
"I contributed to thehanpy result of the other statesmen who distinguished them- ecuted fir debf, had been obliged (a thinu ing the last night, and Ihe shocks of earth- next reduction on earthenware and French,
decisive battle ol Vittoria-, (or if, by the selves in 1U14, are to be again called into unheard of ain.->r>g the Musselmen) to piuc quake have ceased entirely. One of the China, which is to b» reduced from seventf
his daughter in jiawn; ami a poor peasant principal sources ol the prosperity of BeliJa five pounds lo one par cent.
manojiivre* I executed, 1 had not pre»enied ofh\«.
8. The next reduction
A kteam boat called the Htberoia, was had been forced to sell the tiles off the was its numerous springs abundance of
the junctions ol the French divisions Clau-i-el
in French..
and Foi, which coiiMMed of fiom twenty lo sail in a tew days fiom Falinouih, tor roof of bis house to pay his creditor*. Up- water circulated freely through all its gloves to thi'ty percent, instead of the abseven to twenty eight thousand men «nd Para Maranham, I'ernainbucii, Balna aud wards of 100 persons of distinction, »U!-- -(reels, and extensive plan'.ations. It is solute prohibition now existing.
9. The next is in foreign iron, from sis
perted of being concerned in the revolu- now repotted that about half an hour beintercepted their cone-pondence the Issue Kio Janeiro.
.Mr. Savary, of Bristol, had been ar- tionary plans of the Janissaries, bad bee'i f .re this terrible catastrophe, all the water pounds ten shillings per ton, to one pound
would huve been very doubtful
"Among the instances in vvhich, during raigned on Ihe charge of forgery, and plead strangled; and all the individuals of rank -uddenly disappeaied, and that DOW there ten -.hillings. And [f, e lavt and tenth, is ,u
the w^r in ripain. the enemy's *q»ar<'» weie Guilty. The Couitand all present were at Constantinople devoted to the cause of is none to be found within the distance of foreign copper, from fifty-four pounds to
charged with sU'-<-e-s. were three iquara- inucti affected, Mr. S. having-been one of the Sultan, had been enjoined to keep half a league. All subsequent reports lead to twenty-seven per ton.
b '»':en by me, viz. iii.it at Plarene.ia, wnere, the most respectable merchants in thai themselves and their adherents armed, and h" belief that the first was uot exaggeraFrom the .Imcrican Farmer.
ted.
prepared for whatever might happen.
BoiwuhstaniliMg tin* -"iperior hunv'ers ol place.
On the 29i!i of March, the Lord Chan- I 'I ani) veiy respectfully, dear sir, your
The French Corvette La Coquille, Capt.
the enemy, I ma'le I 200 infantry prisoners,
More fine Stock fur sale at the
and put to the s<void the wnole of his cav- Duperry, arrived at Marseilles March 24th, cellor made a speech denouncing the joint I most obliged and bumble servant,
Slunc.— There will he down from Ha^cnWM SI1ALER.
airy; that of Sjnguesi, wlmre I charged I troiu a voyage round the globe; she was Stock Companies as public nuisances, and I
town, a fine Jack aid Jennet, lor evlnbi-the colunm called the''Infernal," took nine absent thirty t'mr months without losing a guilty of indictable offences; but the de-| P. 8. I remarked that during the period tion and sale. They are ol the large breed;
nuncia'ion had no effect upon the Matket;jof earthquake above mentioned, the sea did the Jai'k will be four yeats old in the fall]
hundred prisoners, and followed up the re- man, or even having one sick on board,
ynainder as far as So*; and that of Lerihl Excitement had been produced at the on the contrary, the shares of somt- of tin Juot appear lo be in the least affected being and was got by Sadi, whose siie was the
and the plains of Lodnsa, where, at the heat Theatre in Ediriburg, in consequence of an companies advanced. A new bubble called I >s quiet as usual here during the same wea- celebrated 'Knight nf Malta,' owned by
of my cavalry, and notwithstanding General annunciation from ttie Manager that Kean tlte Egyptian Trading Company, was at- | ther
Col. Fiizhugh, of ibis county. T-iese aniBelida, I think, is situated about south mals belong to the estate of the late John
Btrbot was only at the distance of a musket- was engaged. One gentleman import- trading the altention of the jobber*.
A motion has been made in the Home of J from Algiers
T. Mason, Ksq.
sl»it from the field of battle, and that GOOD antly rose from his seat in one of the boxmen m»re wore only three leagues off, lies, and told the Manager it Kean ever Commons, io repeal the laws regulating the I The Ba«.haw^ as a proof of bis gratitude
11 is intended by the trustees of the Mabroke several times the square formed by should perform on those boards, ue. would Butter Trade of Ireland. The aunual ex-1 'o Allah for not destroying this city also, ryland Agricultural Society that, as fur as
p .rts of this article from Ireland are esti- 1 se t at liberty about 350 Kabyles who were possible, Ihe society's exhibitions shoull
the enemy who wete infantry, and killed or withdraw his patronage,
ma'ed at 700,000 casks, amounting to J detained here in chains on account of polit- serve as a re'ort for the sellers and purchatook prisoners a column of 1100 men; ol
NEW OULKANS, April 20.
3,000,0001. The laws of 1812 have I »cal disputes with their tribe. 'A quelque sers of fine animals, such as breeding and
whom only the commander of the column
INVASION OF CUBA.
operated vexatiously. By those laws. I chose malheur eat bon.'
and two others e.caped.
saddle horses, bulls, milch cows, fine oxen,
To
the
politeness of Mr. Wide, 1hcE<I- an officer was created, called a taster 1
' The French, rendered furious by the
mule«, jacks, jennets, swine, improved
they exp.-'ienced in Navarr.i, anil itor ol the Prices Current, we are indebt- whose duty it is to taste of all the but- REDUCTION OF DUTIES IN ENGLAND, sheep, Stc. Also agricultural machinery,
by their fruitless attempts to exterminate ed lor ihe following extract of a leller, ter brought to market, and pronounce I
and it is recommended by those who wisii ,
upon its quality. It is impossible to desMr. Huski'son, after carrying through on to sell or to purchase, to reserve themselves
my troops; ha- irtg be^un a horrible mode dated
ALVAJIADO, March 28, 1325.
cribe the practical oppres ion that has been l!le 21st M"cli, his resolution for opening for that occasion. All persons who have
of wai'-'are upon me in 1811, hangmg ami
DEAR SIR This morning I had the (he consequence, as it is continually in the the tra(le of tlle BmUli colonies to all nashooting every soldier and officer of mine
fine animals may exhibit them in the socieup his plan on the 25ili by ty's pen without charge, and if so exhibited,
who fell into their hands, as a I MI the frit-nil* pleasure of receiving your package of pa- power of this officer to raise or depress the lions)
of the volunteers who served with me and pers with Ihe Hrire Cu.rent, for which I price of the article which he inspects, as proposing very large reductions on thedu- have them afterwards sold gratuitously.
carrying oil' lo France a great number ol feel greatly obliged to you they are the whim or caprice, or his evil passions may tie9 "(IW e»'3'«'»a in England on various Pens will also be provided by the landlord
manufactured articles and raw materials. for all other animals which any one mar
families, I pubWii'd on llie I 4th of Decem- fits! I have spen from your quarter since dictate.
my
arrival
in
this
couniry
I
hope
you
reAn
article
from
St.
Petersburg!!,
March
The
speech in which he explained and jus- choose to drive there for sale. There cat»
year,
a
solemn
declaration,
ber, the
resolutions, is too long for our be no djubt that good milch cow«, as well
composed of twenty three articles, the first ceived those «eht by the. Cecil.
fint speaks of Mr. Canning's mission, as '' ue(J
'We have been all bustle here of late being connected in the public estimation at inserton but the substance ot it may be
of which tan thus k In Navarre, a war ol
as all other animals of superior quality will
extermination, without quaiter, is declared making an effort to wage war with Cuba least, with the affairs of the Greeks. An athered toleral-ly from the summity he- meet with ready sale at good prices. Notice
against the French army, without diMino Hf Bending troops to Cainpeachy, where impenetrable veil however, is thrown over jl«w» taken from Bell's Weekly Messen- has already been given, of many fine horses
' lion of soldiers or rniefs, not excepting 'he report says, 12 or 1500 men are conceit-' tbe negotiations pending. The Kmperor |gel:
that will be there for sale; to which may
tides '! The first prohibitory duty to be re- now be added, a splendid young colt, sireil
Kmpernr of tho French." And this son of Irating lo invade the island of Cuba, by directs every thing himself,' and confide:
warfare I carried on l»r some time, keeping checkmating the famous Castle of St. Juan nothing to any minister excepting Count 'luced in that on cotton-worked goods. The by Silver Heels, property of Col. T. Emory.
always in the. valley uf Koncal a great depot de. Ullao. 1300 men well equipped went Nesselrode, who is at the head of7 the for- existing duties upon the importation info The show will tike place on Wednesday
of prisoners, so that if the enemy hung or out of this pmt this morning in 6 merchant eign department. It is the general npin- I England ol all foteign cotton manufacture and Thursday, the 1st and 2d days of June
hot one of my soldiers, I did tbe same with vessels taken as transports the brig Mar- ion io that Capital that it Greece is to fnrm J» re 75/- G7 '- I0s> ;>r nfty gu'»ea» per cent next. All editors iti the state and district,
garet Wright, Chamberlain, of Norfolk, in future a part of the European system a- j on tneir value- These duties are now to be
twenty of his.
are respectfully requested to copy the above.
In this manner 1 succeeded io terrifying Virginia, and others were Kt^lish, French, an independent power, the Emperor in I reduced lo ten pounds per cent. In prac- A handbill containing a full view of the)
him, and obliged him to propose lo lire the and one nf this country under convoy ol concert with his Allies, will not consent lic 'S the. principal effect of this duty, will premium", regulations, &c. for the next
cessation of so atrocious a system which two heavy gunboats. This government pays to this independence of the Greeks, ex- bei tl»at it will remove all difference nf Cattle Show, will be sent or given to any
them extravagantly well and has better ccpt on their recogni'/.iug a Prince given
between India and Scotch muslins, one, on application to the editor of the Awas accordingly agreed to."
them by Ihe Allied Powers, and under a and as a necessary consequence will extir- merican Farmer.
[We would have made further extracts credit for liberality than any other.
The government armed schooner Egufil- constilution framed by themselves; but then Pa 'e nil smuggling. We may all rememfrom this entertaining and instructive volllie English Cabinet is of ber ll)(! tiine» whe» India muslins and French
ume, had it not been that it might tend to ler and a gun boat succeeded in capturing it is..—affirmed that
TROTTING MATCH. The lovers
.3
l'ii
_
* i
.. r .i. _ c _ .
silks were
arieles
of
the first cost;
andi we of fine trotting was gratified yesterday
injure its sale, tbe product of which the gal- a Spanish government armed Felucca from a different opinion.
Castle and
| have all lived (o see the time when even morning by witnessing a match between a
lant and heroic author generously devote* ^ uba > whlcb "ai1 -.
to the relief ol his necessitous, but well 'vas r «t"["'"K- A report is in circulation
The Ascension, arrived in England from women scarcely know the difference be bay horse belonging to Mr. Russell and Mr.
here to day thai Bolivar will join St. Anna Rio Janeiro, on the 30th of Dec. lat '20, tween these foreign fabrics and our own. Howard's sorrel horse Defiance, for a purse
deserving countrymen]. -Chronicle.
with troops and with such forces for the Ion M tell in with a brig, with her masts in Still, so absurd is fashion, and so eager t > of 1000 dollars. Tbe distance wai three
Rights of Schoolmasters.— A cause was illva"ion a* to render success certain the the water, and abandoned by tbe crew, be duped, that it is impossible to visit any miles nnd a repeat, and the purse was won
:ely brnughl alTaunton, Ms. by a parent, *oli!ierg enlisted from this country are all but a number of blacks were holding by the of our watering places, in the summer sea- by Defiance, in very handsome style. The
lately
against a schoolmaster, for cruelly and im- well adapted for such an entei prize. I starbourd fore-chain and cat-bead. She son, without seeing the numerous frauds fi. st heal was woo by the bay horse, but it
properly beating his son. After a long trial enclose you the proclamation of St Anna, look 31 off the wreck* and 10 from the in- practised in the'e articles; that is, by per- is presumed that Defiance would have come
the jury, in a few minutes, returned a ver- which may be worth publishing. The in- side of the vessel. The brig was about 200 sons selling our own fabrics for smuggled in ahead, if he bad not lost a shoe. The
dependence ol that Island I fear will ruin Ions, and appeared to be loaded with palm articles, and imposing them on tbe credu- distance was performed as follows: fi.st
dict for the dtfendant.
Judge Wilde, in his charge, alluded to the its agriculture and injure the commerce ol ail; and the blacks stated that the crew loft lous 8t higher prices. Upon this subject, heat, 9 rain. 11 sec.; second heat, 9 min. 8
practice which was but too common among the United States I leave to futurity e her when she became water-logged. The moreover, Mr. Huskisson made a briel sec,; third heat, 9 min. 6 sec.; to'al disAscension arrived at Bahia 12th Feb. where statement, which proves the enormous twee, 37 lainutesSS seconds.
parent*, of espousing the quarrels of their vents as they transpire,'
'VlBA^-B>'.
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Tiie Ht.ssiun of (he Court this week, in
which we have been daily obliged to
altend as Grand Juror, must be our apology for any seeding negligence or want of
attention in our paper of to-day. Nothing
of importance has been brought before their
honours at this time, anJ the only thing
worthy of notice, is the excellent charge
delivered by the Chief Justice Raile to the
Jury, at the commencement of the session,
which was replete with strong and clear
legal expositions, and sentiment highly calculated to improve the social state of society. \V L' regret that a copy of it could
not be obtained fir publication, as requi^ted of his honour by the unanimous petilition of the Grand Jury but motives of delicacy have prevented it.
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COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES. rain were found on one (op, and (lie whole '
AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
Statement of the Commerce of each State and quantity collected in this manner measured
The Trustees of the Maryland Agricultural
Territory commencing on the 1st October, three bushels and a half; the experiment iociety for the K;istern Shore, will meet at
1823, and ending on the 30th Sept. 1824.
he residence of (;<n. Stevenson THUKSU.VV
Total value of Total value was continued, hut n considerable decrease he Ufnh inst at 10. o'clock A. M.
was
ihe
result;
thus
proving
the
beneficial
STATES.
Imports.
of Exports.
J!y order,
1 Maine --.--- 76H/.13
900.195 effects of this simple discovery, hut foi
SAM'L. T. KKNNAKD, ficc'ry.
'J New-Hampshire - - 245,:iU
l.S5,38.> which it is thought the piece of wheat in
M.-IV 21 2w
»
.3 Massachusetts - - 15,."78,7.58 10,4.U,.?2H question would have been totally destroyed.
I Vermont - - 161,854
20S.WS
[ Eit°;tisli paper.
.5 Rhode-Island - - 1,388,336
n7J.8'J'J
t> Connecticut - - - 581 .510
57.5.H52
NAVAL. NVe copy the followingfro:n
7 New-York - - - 36,11."'.,72.'5 22,8:i",i:i4
the Norfolk Beacon of yesterday.
R New-Jersey - - - 637,518
Copy of Ihe finding and sentence of the
<J Pennsylvania - - 11,865,5 51 9,3G-j!K9.1
1'.2.080
18,964- Naval General Court Martial held on board
10 Delaware 12 4.S6V2.54 the U. S. ship North Carolina, 74, in Ihe
11 Maryland . - V2 District of Columbia
case of Midshipman Alexander Van Dyke,
6.S9/87 3/277. 564
1.! Virginia
...
5 '.'V733 February, 18'25, together with the decision
14 North-Carolina - - 465,a76
2,166,185
8' i i, 182 of the President of the United Slates.
1.5 South-Carolina
551,8S3
lo
(icorgia
....
The J udge Advocate having read the enNAT1VK COPI'F.U. A quantity of Native
tire proceedings in the case of Midshipinai
Copper, ofa very pure quality, has been found 17 Louisiana - - - 4,5.;o,7^T
'J 1,6'J V
18 Alabama - - - 460,7-7 Alexander Van Dyke, and the Court having
on Staten Island.
13 Ohio - - - - catefullyand deliberately weighed andc-ui
1,886
JO Michigan Terr'nory
IKON OltK..- NVe learn by the Union Coun- Jl Florida Territory
The t-n jsci-ibers havo mude anaiij'i-men's
(i.f.Srt
216 sidered the testimony in support of th

, May 16.

tive Cuuucil on the fust Monday in June
[Communication.]

-.-

T''IUE. Yesterday afternoon, about, two
o'clock, a lire originated in the Comb Manufactory of Mr Thaddeus Williams, situated in
Third between Hrown street, and I'oplar Lane
in the Northern Liberties, and before its progress could be arrested 4 two story brick
houses, and 11 or U frame buildings occupied
as dwellings ami work-shops were totally destroyed, and four brick houses partially burnt.
The piincipal sull'erers are Thaddeus Williams, George Kensell, widow llcnner, widow
Sullend'jr and widow Sbowaker. There are
other persons u ho met with considerable losses, but we could not ascertain the particular-.
We lenro with regret, tint three persons
fell from a roof one of whom expired during
the afternoon, and the other two were severely injured.

! Sharpening

s> SL ©

ty Times (I'a.) that very extensive beds ol
Iron ore, hive bee , discovered on the farm of
Mr. John Meister of Hartley Township, in that
lump ore, so highly escounty; it is the ^f
teemed by manufac urers.
These mines are inexhaustible and within 3
feet of the surface, a circumstance which contributes much to convenience and profit in
There, will h:1 a meeting of the Execu- working.

IH'Xt.

:

Total

80,549,007

MR. CLAY left Washington on Saturduv, for his late residence in Kentucky. We
understand that he expects to be detained
for several weeks by lhencre»sary domestic
arrangements for 'he removal of his family
to the city. The duties which have devojved upon Mr. Clay since liis appointment,
DEATH t»F McINTOSn.
to tile State l)e|>.irtment, have been peniliCREEK fxniAxs. A pns'cript to th
arl? arduous The orguuixntion uf » new
Miiledgeville (Geo.) Recorder of the fJd
iiilminiitrulion, and the iicres«ity of de»insl.says 'We <.t->p the press to annoi.nc.e
pntcliing an unusual number of Mini-lT*
the dis-tressing inlell-gence of the murder
and other public agents, all of whom were
of ilie India" Chief Gen William .Vo/»ito be especially instriH'leil in tlie views of
'os/j, nnd t'lP Clnef nl'C iwetau, Tii'ttnnou 1 jioverunient m r -laMoii to :< vetal i.ew iv
/lU'jsrce Tomme, which wisbiou^ln to the
import'Ot qui'stinns ol p.)lii-y, havi1 ilu-:iwn
(i')vern'-r's yc't'-nhy evenint: by Chilly
upon Mr. Clay a labour winch lew Secre', tinson, and five Chiefs
t!)ties liavH had to eneoun'er in so sliort a
I the Nn'mn, who made t!ien escape Irom
P"rioil a'ier their appointment. He IID;
'he Massacre. 'The mischiel was pi-rpctraen truly iiulefa'iijiihle in the exrrinion nf
ted last S-jtunlav by » large body of Indian--,
its 'a-k, havin<; been seieiely;ii:cupie-,l for
supposed to l>e-NK), who at'Helii'd (wiMi. M-'!W'-lve or liuirieen hours nhmi-d > very day.
Into.Oi in his o'vn bmise, mi the very day he
'I'lie mental and bodily fatigue consentient
bail appointed to sr-t nfl at Ihelieud "fa misuj'on Midi unreinitiin^ altenti'in to Ins ollision lo explore the country west of the
riul duties, and tie necessary confinement
Mississippi for the future residence ot the
lo which he has been so little accustomed,
Nation. 'There is too much rea-on In fear,
have rendered llii« jotirney to the \Ve<t
(bat nni'/c wn were the instigators ol this
almost essential to his health. NVe sinrcielv
>iorrid butchery.
ho|>e ihal tlie air of his c.a'ire mountain 0 ,
.ind tbe a^r-'eable society of tlie nui.vrnu«
\V.4sniM;TON, M-.iy 16.
friemU, who arp anxion-ly expectiri; to sh.ikn
There arrived at (I or^c own. List week, him by the hand, will give him ni"v vi ; ; , ; ,- i ,lll ,i
I'o.n Ohio, nine w 1^011 I i.ids of Tolricco, each
wiMjiin carrj i'ljC 'hret: ht.^>>htra<N. Some of the liiat he may return lo us renovated in mind
I'aUacco was eoudemnfd by the lns)>ecti>r on and bodv. Jlurnnl.

for procuring tioin Hli ladi-l:>hi,i, 1UO »et» of
cislings for the Sell-Sbarpt-iimg I'lotigh, nf
the sin ,||- r s zc, fl'iiuMe lor tiu- ordinary cnltivalicii of corn asid seeding w'leit. These
s 111,-s \v:ll In- from a i lew l-'uundety, en clcrl
r I|IL- express puip'jse, ami the metal of the
bvst \Ri..ii) coinpositimi- The sockets
he ma. It- larger, longer anil thicker, and tlitpiiiiit .snppui led by llie coulter in such ni.niru r
us to render th- in able to st.ind the shock of
stumps, roots or rorks, as i-f'cciuahy as any
other plough of thi'ir wi-i^iit in ust-. Tin.ploughs Nos. 'J and .3, sold from the first sets
of castings, lieroKd'iii'i: udvvrtiscil, have born
f.'Uiul tn work wi.-ll, hri-nk the ground ifli-cinally and to require less horse po'\er than io,y
oilier plough of their weight, but the No. J
owing in a defect in the in t.d, will not stand
(he shock ef atunips or roots of Xci. j (several of which haie bx-tn in Ojicr.ition toi M-me
months) we li-ne h:>d no com;i| lint i'f tiri-aknifj
U'c have j'.ist receive I 4cJ uinifsand pom s
which will Ma film shed gratis to tho.ti: who
have or shall purchase the SL li-Mr.irpiMiing
IMoii^h lo maki! goo,! any breakage.
As the Si';\su-i for ploughing (allow is appro.iriii'ip and the subscriber* are an.viniis lo
ilon T S. UnooKK, Juilj^e Advocate.
tlisix.se cil'the remainder ot their p'.om'h-, i^e
determined to n Yuici; the price to &1U for
The finding of the Court under Ihe fust No. .' and s^K for No. - At tlie=e pr.ccs tlu-y
:ind third cha.-ges is Hpm-owi!. The finding will lie the chf.t'tst ploughs ol liieir weight
under the second and t'ourih tlurgfj is not ever offered in :h;S maiket.

charges and that adduced by the accused
and his defence, find the specification of tin
first chaige not pi'uvvd, and the prisoncrnuf
snilty of said charge. The Court find the
specification of I2d charge proved in part,
and ihe prisoner gnilly of the charge of disrespect to his superior oliicer.
And the Court find the specification of
.'Id charge not proved and the prisoner nut
guilty of 3d charge.
The Court lind the specification of fourth
charge proved with the exception of the
word "IIIII/I'CJOHS/I/," and that the prisoner
is guilty nl (lie said charge ol ''conduct unbecoming an ollicer ami "enllenian," and
that the rli.irge falls upon a pan of the 3d
article for the better £ovprini)t!nt of the
Navy, passed Apiil -~il, ISO;).
And to adjudge the saul Midshipman
Alexander Van Dike to be dismissed from
'he naval ?ei vice of ilic LTuiteJ States.

Is this the era nl good feelings in Maryland or are we ever to expect such a glorious state of things anyone u«, under any rircum'tances. It has bfen said that llu|irejudices of party have, subsided; we believe
this to he true, as regards a laige po lion
iif 'he thinking arid discreet p:irt of i!ie
cnmmuni'y But it appears, that some
men, to what can-e soever they niny
ascribe On-ir eleva ion, aie fo-s"trul el
DAM,'!, T PATTKKSOX, \'(fs\.
their duties, and will do acts Wii-.li produce confusion and trouble in Si>c.eiy.
I<ook at the recent appointment by tin
Governor of Maryiniul!!! A worthy rjtiz. n.
vho is Ihe oldest ;Bcer in the l.Ui 15 ij;.nlr,
is pasn-d over wi h contempt, and a ^eni'ei;nin> .v n.
upproi'fd.
man placed in the co:noia<.d, >v'iio \v.i 5
The specification of the rlinr^e of disresre^er in the line of promo i-n who w >s
F.aston, May 21, 1HJ5.
pect to Ins superior nll'ii-fr alleged, is Ihe
alwajs a,, officer of th^ >'alT To wi,«t
.vriliiijT ofa letter to the Secietary ot the
cause-can this be aMiibu'ed? !ti tlie-e
Navy, H'i|iiesiins: to be removed from llie
pearct'u! times, when old party fueling ;.i"
p, without cnnsultii.i; Ids superior ollicer.
lius'ie'l, an.) splendid services pi-rl irin«il
;u only evide.i'.ee j^iven ol t'ie fict was,
in war cao.no' hi; ^iv-n as a reaso;i lor t!i'
the acknowledjeiiirtii, reluctantly ilia-vti
elevation of an individual, over the head
i'rnm Mul-.-it|vinn Van Dyke hiinxo.il; neilhespfctfully informs the citizens of Talbot
of ST many ofnVi:i> :>f (lie line the iofer- tcco uit of its heing put up in too hi.;h a state,
the loner, nor any evulenre that it had
id llu: adjacent counties, tint sin h;,s opened
'The
tiie^app.ike
a,.d
Del.iw.n.1
enrL1 is .ii;no->l irresistible, Ihal the person 'nit even in that slate, t.vent\-fi\v d illars por
l.uicy Mdlm.iry Store, on Dover secumt
ll ti.-en sent to the TJecrctKry, w.isbi-fore the
entitled by gfJ-le t.i pnuiotion, is unworthy, ewt. was refused tor it, a-id it lias been taken a s uene ol threat activity and dili^- i:>
t'oiirt, nhhouili the production uf the letter our from \Vj:>hini;ton street, where s ; >e
and of coiii'se too, all tliose who are pro- to the country for le-lian-lhirj and re-parking, is eicavat<;d by sections on piiv.il>' conit will hrintf 2H or .>.) dollars, liein^ the trad* with the general overseer a j.ili coin- wa>. ileuia idcd by the uci-useJ. 'T|,e «ame las a handsome assort'iient of Mil'iuan, of
perly in the line of promotion. Is the when
le l:iUsl fashions, ju.-t rcc.ixed lioin 1'hiprice (jiven for that winch passed inspection.
pri'h''ndinj; Usually ^ quarter of .1 nu'e m is to.be ob-ei veil of Ihe onlcr Irom the Navy idi-lphia, whr:b she is disposed to s..-|l on Ihe
Governor of Maryland prepared to say
A,i(. Intel.
Departtneiit,
the
ili»i>',>Kiliei!ce
to
whivu
lost accoTiinod.itine; terms. Slir is also prileiittli and twelve ftn'l deep Ne.ir the
this, or any of his fiiend* for hi "; or upon
-tituted the alleged ili-.n.'5-pt'ct to Ins stipe- tared lo mike or alter Konocts either of sdk.
H'ick
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is
the
deep
cut.
l'ir.jiii;''i
tli"
.
Se[jHrs
made
of
what.grounds do they rest his defence, in
fiiir oilirer, stated in toe spi ctuvjtion Satin or Straw, and inform Indies who may,
making this appointment because there Tobacco rai»!-d on tlie f.inn of Mr. M. Hrenne- ipt'x of the hill which rises gradtuiiv Irom Neither tiie nrder, nor its hpe. ilic p-.irpoi u%e Leghorn or Straw lloniKts, that nmy be
man,
of
Lancaster
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in
th'n
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have
loth
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dqiMi
there
i>
to
bse>has been a strange leparlure Irom the ordu i -en exhibit 1 '.I, and are s.ml to be equal in flalaced, lh.it she is (KTlectly sitipiuinted with
r.ty left, ai.d the wultli on iheKii.fnci 1 nor the fact thul its exihtenee w is known I
lie art of whitening the u:tn,:', in su.di it :nannarv role observed on such Tensions.
vor and taste to (lie best Havana S'?j;.trs. M iihe ivccu-ed, were in evidence bufoie th
\er th.ii they would scarcely !>e i!is<:o>ef.d by
VVhen party strife has subsided, does it nv of our farmers are lur'nin£ their attention ihout two hundred fe.1 ! 'he re;v'hir "i.ltli C.HIM.
the nicest o'.)servt-rs jjut to lie lu-w.
ill
the
can
\l
is
forty
fcr-t.
.Near
:
lie
Umk.
the prure eds of
follow of course, that tne acts o;'the exe- lo the C'lltnre of this
In the judicial aduiiiii-tration of all crir.i
She n-rj'icsts a sh.Me of the public pntrona br-ijirp is to be erected on '.ventv-l-ei
nse.
cutive, IIO»T improper soever they mav be, which to tlie southern planters is i
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coincidence
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of the a.-rh l)L>iii(r seventy I'^'t from ill
tinu; 011 her part to give gi.-in.i-al satisfaction.
Bion. Have we arrived to this sta'c of
,»llegntions with the proofs of ihe rh
The National Intelligencer says that inforF.aslon, May »l
j\v
apathy, and utter inattention to public men mation received at Washington, mik $ it pos- iiatik and iiint-ty from the \viter: il i» hml
Tne specification of the fourth elm-ire
and matters? I hare been I > ikins; lor some sible, if not probable, that the omr li:r-r ot KV- tl-us lu^li to permit the pi-s:ijr(> oi ves-fi 1
this
case
is,
that
the
accused j\tht'df nnd
time, to see some btric'ure-s on this subject, elina ('unninghain IMS been apprehended, and under it without the inconvenience of
iiaticiiiutlii repn'si'iited to soin.> o(li ers or
diawhri-|ae.
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in
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A
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from
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but i:i vain "can such things IIP, and pass
ii!u r p-.-i stin», a' I'oint Coiiil'iii't, that his
unnoticed like n summer's cloud." There at Havre <\a (irace. to ihe Mayor of (ieurg^- engaged in diV^inij a si i.ill canal throu:
The subscriber wishes to purchase thirty or
town, stat«M that Mr. StchbiiH b.id just return- the mid lie ol the excavation, to introduce «iiiniaiiiling olH^er had rnlUred a Lieuforty younir neiri-oes. tor « Inch tlie best priis no wi'h or intention to excite pir'y feel- ed fr >:n tlirper's Ferry, whither he had gone
iMiHtit.nr
that
it
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currently
reported
1115 abnit this allair, but there is
to examine a in.in liken up on s-isni^ion of be- "uffi'.ienl water from St. (Jcor^c's creek to. on board the North Carolina, t'mii lie I ces will be piVi'n (i-'iith-ineii having such fur
Sde will tind it to their interest to call on hi in.
verv extraoidinary in the whole
ing the murderer, an 1 tha' be savs the pi-is.m- '(lunt tioa'S to convev MW.-U the din lo fill
d coll.irrd « S.tilinjj Master j'id cursed at Mr. l.owc's Tavern in K.ulon.
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hav.
in^. Conjectures have IITH various by
JOHN WYXM.
,t Midshipman, i'he Court ex»re-sly exmany it has been supposed, tint the pres- i-ig soen c.i ninff out of the wood-" whsre the ed on the hank at a stillLient diilauce lud-j the v i'1'd ''Hi'i/irio/jsr/" do.n their
May'Jt tf
sliocking act was perpctrVe 1
Il.ilt. .1,-nrr. , frnn the water heil, to lein-e room fora with
ent Brigadier General will be :-. mere locum
finding, nnd it was in full evidence before
RUNT COITNTV COUKT.
teN?H<s. to hold on, t,l| hi^ K\rp|lenry's
\Ve uivlerstand that t!un: iia-s been a ^ 'n- O'T-path. The work ptvceeds re^ulaily them, that llie report winch" the accused is
/.VC//.7 VrKltl'.
period of fervice expires Then fillnws ril tnrn-nui I >r hi^b -r WI,'PS a.T>iri(r t'lt .i.id constantly. Kiipiy (.'ains conlinnally eharjji'il with huMtigassfrteil at I'.iinl CumM A licit Ten if, 180,the place of tliose which ^o oil' wit i
tlie resignation, rvilh the expectation, that .1 "irne\ n'-n c.ibinet ;nukers in Utlt.more «nd
Ordered I fiat
lie wbo now holds the double Command of l ' 1;lt '" s Ilt1e '""'anr.es the j-il.s in hand were l,eir loads, and hy tnea'is ofcojiper tokens 'nit \'i have been in circulation on board the l[.inna)i Ilitrneston 5*"^
North Carolina, had, whether correctly or
Titus M.iihtl
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1
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the
iven
to
each
dnvrr
as
lie
lakes
a«av
a
J.ieut: Colonel of the 4ili Re^. M. M. a>id I'lie increase of \vavjes d"iiind'd.
r.-.
^M.islui, I'matee, fur
not, been so in circulation The fttlaf'hoiid
11 ind
wle.mi,
Commander-in-Chief of llie foices of the is twenty live per cent on the existing pn-es. oad, th-' precise number is ascertained bv ii'id mulirc, all"-:eJ in (he specifii:aiion, are Philip T. M.t-din nnd | thp s»le of the real e.->
lie overseer. The men (ire summoned to
state aMran^e anomaly may retire with
Kdwm Muslin.
J late of l*'rnncis MaNlin,
ilt.
neals and work by a bell, which must be both excluded from ilie chaige as proved; deceased, and the Ucport thereof madi- ui this
the title and ^rade if 'leneral of the I2tb
'he fakch'iid, by the evidence before tin; Court l>y the said Trustee, lit September
The cause, s >ys the Baltimore American, lunctiially obeyed or a f .leituie is innirUri^ade. The ambi'ioa of the one, ini'j;lit
('OHM;
the maiu'c, hy Ihe li nling of the Term, 1SJV, be, and the s.inii; is hereby r.iliauthorise such a conjecture but can a why the invasion of Cuba Ins been so ed. The workmen live in i .iiniuniey oflif- Court, H^d with them disappears all Ihe
(ied and confirmed, unless cimue be sli>-wn to
een
and
twenty
in
H'luntcci
—
frame
Imildlon<j
delayed
we
believe
to be this: a
grave and honourable Senator of the State,
the contrary, in this C.iurt, on or buforf. the
u.tl
MI.itter
of
liie
charge.
'I'lie
f.iets
were
permit liPii'-elf to be used in tliis way ? /onsrre-'s is to be held at P.inama, in Oo ngs alo:ig the canal, |'iov'u|.'.l with a n-'t pr,tvtd as allied, and ilie sentence ol third M'lirl.iy in Septembor next; provided »
copy of this order shall he published for Hirer
trom the sev- cook, <>r board in more piivale hous
much ini^ht be said on this subject, it is oher, consisting <»
ibe ('.'urt is therefore disapproved. This successive weeks in the Kuslon U:izctte, bee. It is difficult
touched but lightly and respectfully. The i ral republics ol S'Ulh America and from erected for the
<leciViun is not intended to comey the oi>in- fore the third Monday in July nuxt. The
exici), to discuss and deride a number of iniU'rstHiid the m:agntude ol I .e nnderhGovernor holds his office partly by the
t >n that (!) ; conduct of Mul-hipmm Van Trustee's, siid lU'nort stales «Vit the reat esrtUes of his oltl opponents, of whom the niportant ineti^nres essential to their saf- iing without personal inspuotidii. 'The ling' Dyke w.is correct. 'The avowal ilial he had tate, consisting of ten acres of land, was soldly, ;ind amongst others, the future destiny chasm at the lliu k ustotiishes the sp< ctat'>i
person pa«^ed bV on this occasion is one
\ritten to the Secretary of the Nitvy and for tlie sum of three hunJrcJ aiid.llnrtji two
this, therefore, is no'
era i.f 5001! feel- d Cuba. This is the reason, it is supposed, although. nn| one-third of the i:itende<. to Members of Congres«, with a view to dollars.
T. EAUt.K.
why St. Anna did not prosecute his designs leptb has been dug Marine sub-iance.- l-i> removed fnnn the
' in^s in Maryland, jud ging fnvn thp nhnv
ship, in.ule apparently
LKMI'KU IH'UNKI.l..
on t!ie island, in pursuance of Hie terms ol uiv-e been thrown up I'rii'n the depth ol'twer- in a spiiituf defiance, wai di.-ires|)i'( tful i«.
DOl^KT.
iiis proclamation. Mexico probably did not ty and thirty feet, ami lately a conmnjii Leij Ihe roonnantlii!" oll'u-cr, ami jlthong l> o>'t
(\True Copy,)
found imbedded ;.t iii.it distance.
wish to excite the jealousy of her sisttM
Tims.
L, elk.
.4 Tribute tn the llarn'-, l.'te nil' 1; '<t
aggiavated lor dismission fn')in
Freeman's Juiirnnl.
March
:>0th,
t8.>.I
(May i
;Uv)
crrntion.— One him in his food,of nil
idlnii republics by taking exclusive possession o
the service, de-erve-. ti» be severely repnv
salt and s-»lt pet re, pulverised in ccjual <|oan- Cuba, without t (instiltinu; them, and thereed.
JOHN QLMNCY ADAMS.
EMIGRATION TO HAYTI.
MAKVLANR:
titics, once every eight da\s, a ta'de spoon-full fore St Anna is ordered to await the deA Irietid lias put into our li:uils a fill
Tulliot
L'vv.iiiy Orphans'
Ain<\T()l{.
cision of the Congress on this point.
I'UM.ICS Ct'KUKN'T.
of Port au Prince l'i»|>i;rs to th» I7t!i ult
A|nil I HI-ID. A. D. 1805.
Stay
The Kditor ot the Norwalk (iri/.ettp offers a
On application uf VVihon Dukes, Adminisinclusive. In one of t'ni'in we find an olli
Wheat, white SI 15 U d Ho. 1 OS .1 I
CASH
PLENTY!
premium of a year's paper for tbt best v. ritten
tralor of . \aro-.i Dukes, late of Talhot connlj ,
rial publication, dated the iClh »f April, 1,'orn .i'J a -10 C'.-nU piT ^iishi'l /'CII-//KT.
T)unning Address to his d<din(|'H-nt cu'-lomers, •From the J\\'wark Centiiie.l of
.is'ed- l.'i is unit 1'i-d, that he irive the nowliich
states
that
after
Ihe
LnhofJnn
which shall be received within one niomh, and
ire. n-<|'iii:ed by law fur creditors to exhibit
Mottius ('AVAL. It would appear t!ia next, the government will not pay any exDied in this 'own, this morning, after
be judged to answer the purpos".
|licir claims .igainst the saitl deceased'u estate,
we underrated the amount said to he sub- eiises whatever for the passages, &c o short illness, Mr. John ,S'inui»''-.
ml th. ic be cause the s.mie lo be published
roitntffeit thrrr ihlliir notes purporting to be scribed lo the stock of the Morris Canal; migrants of which all owners and master:
nee in eiich week for the space of three sucnfthe ll.mlc of Delaware, are in cirr.nlalion. at least, it would thus appear f-oin an artices'.ive weeks, in one of the new^p.ipei'il prinI vessels are desired to take particula

Mrs. Lucas

Cash for Negroes.

The paper of the (ioiinV-rlVit is winter ami
thicker than the genuine bill, and s-icb as luvi
appeared here are filled to .1. I'.rskme. The
names of the engravers, Murray, Draper, Fairman St 'lo. nl the bottom of the note in the
spurious Bill, Is holder and whiter than it is
cu the genuine note.

ele in the last number of the Morristowu
Palladium. This paper in noticing the
subject says "One million only is required, and y>'e have good authority in stating,
that the subscriptions anioiinfrd to fourteen

inclnscd in <>:ie thousand nnd an?
hundred tVl/i'rs." As JMorristowii is the
residence of one nf the Commissioners, and
one who was originally an active projector
:if the Canal, we presume the foregoing infix inatinn may be relied on; and that MiMann's sinti:inent is predicated on "good
authority."
Hut wh<» has succeeded in obtaining
AD VALORKM. Neither the dead nor the stock? is a question that is very frequently
living appear to be exempted from duty in asked. \\'e are unable to answer Hie
England. During a k'.c debate in Parliament, question. We believe however llie JVi'iv
Mr. Huskisson stated that a friend of his, had
imported a Mummy 3000 years old: [tin' is. as nrkers hiul poor luck, as the fishermen suy
near as they could jfueii.'] Tlie Custom House Many subscribed and some v«ry liberally;
people could not call it a ra-.f material, so, af- but as f.ir as we have heard, all, or nearly
ter much debating, they voted it a intiiiiifactur- all, have had their labour for their pains
ed article. (Loud laughter. ) It was valued Those who have their subscription

The amalgamation of parlies is about to he
rendered complete, and, we hope, permanent,
in Massachusetts. The committees of lioston,
and the principal towns, are appointed indiscriminately from both uf the old par'ics, and
their candidates for office taken in ec;ual numbers from amoni; those who in limes past have
contended in the opposite politic .d ranks.

at 40U/. and the duty on It as a manufactured returned, will be sure they have no stock
article, being 50 per cent, his friend Ind to pay
and this will be June in a very few days.
upon enteririg his muininy.i

lolir.e.

Masonie Notice.

In nllering the last tribute of respect to the
'The Societies established in this coun- memory
of our deceased Brother, (IKIIIIUK A.
ry to promote the cause of .emigration ti SMITH, lie will he buried hy the honours ot
liiyti, are also nilonneil hy Iliix puhlicatioi Masonry, :ijfn:eal>ly lo the ancient forms and
hat the government will not after the abovi ceremonies of the fraternity, at UciUun, on
Mentioned date, allow any sum lo assist i Snad.iy the V^tli day of June next,>> whir.li
Masonic family arc invitee! to alteiui upon
he transportation of emigrants who ma the
the level, with white aprons and gloves the
vishto come to ll.iyli. 'They will .onl Inneral o-ationit is expected will be delivered
lereiifter be allowed fnur months ration by the Hev. Urothcr Kawkigh, lit 11 o'clock.
ind pieces of land, of which they shall have
lly order,
TII.r.HMAN.JOHNSON, Sec'y.
he exclusive right alter paying the proper
of \Vashiugtou l^odge, No 59.
value.

ted in the town of K.istoa,
In testimony ihal Ihe lorepoing is truly copind from ihe minutes of proci-ediiipn of I'idbol i-ounty l>r(dian»'
Court, 1 (rive liei'enmo Kt'l my
bund, and the scul of iny oM'c.e af«
U\e>l, thin Ijtli \\-.\y of NVuy in
Uie, year ot our I.ord.lH'JJ.,
.I.\S. IMilCK,. Uejj'r.
of Wills lor 'i'ulbut county.

7/1

That the subscriber of Tiilbnt reirolv,
obtained 'from tlie Orphans' ('"iirt ol -laid county in Man hud, letUrsof administration, on
the personal cslnte of Aaron i'nkes, late o»'
Talbot county, deceased, all persons Imvint?
cl urns a-uiist the s.ud dete.ised's estate am
hereby warned to exhibit the samu with tinprop rr vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or befcri? t!i«: -'-3d day of Novell, hi r m.\l.
principles of Masonry, will be delivered hy n thev n>:iv othenvise by. law be excluded from
member of the lodge. The Fraternity ate in- all benefit of the said estate (liven under my
vited to attend.
Iiaud this 13th d.iy of May, 1W.5.
E. HICHAUOSON,
WILSON DUKKS, Adm'r.
N. (i. KCCI.RSTON, Committee.
of Aaron Dukes, dec'J.
>YM. V. MUUKAT.

These measures have been adopted by
May 21______________________
the government in consequence, as is said,
I the base speculations winch have been
There will be a celebration of the anniver-arried on not only by some, of (he emigrants IhemseUex. hut also by foreign agents sary of St. John on the 24ili of June next, by
CninbritlKU '--"dgc No. CC, in Cambridge, Dorol vessels. .V. Y. G'nz.
chester county. An oration illustrative of the

Masonic Notice.

A few days since Mr. John Nenme, of
Nustilet, in ihe parish of Norton; tried the
xperiment ol strewing turnip tops on a pince
>f whent of nine.acres, infected with the

rub-, on examination the following morning, as many as 150 of this destructive ver-

irilh ll/r tihwe orili'r,

May 14.

May 21 3w '

New Spring Goods.
Green 5f Reardon

For Sale,

Forty-five Thousand Feet of Susqiiehanna
Pine Plank tisorted, this Plank can be sold
on moderate terms for Cash, and delivered at
the water edge at the landing of the Subscri
ber on L'lain Dealing Creek opposite Oxford.
ROBERT BANNING.

Public Sale.

Notice.

By virtue of an order of the. Orphans' court
All those indebted to the late firm of C.im
of Talbot county, will be mid at public sale, per & Thompson, are requested to come fort.
CAPTAIN PLASH'S ADDRESS TO HIS
on Thursday the 26th day of May in the town ward immediately a'nd setde the same, either
of Easton, the personal estate of Haley Mof- by note or otherwise, as further indulgence
lave just received "from Philadelphia an
fett. deceased, consisting of Household and cannot be given and those who have claims
Blest slllei in the cause of love!
Baltimore their entire assortment of
KUcben Furniture, also the Stole Goods he against said firm, are requested to produce
May 14 4w
Strong holders of a lady's troth!
left on hand among which is some clolbing them for settlement to the subscriber vrlio
ready made, three Gigs, one Hors*, Bacon and holds the books.
Oh! can I so ungrateful prove,
Lard A credit of six months will be given on
JOHN CAMPER.
As tn exterminate ye both?
AMOHO WRirn ARK
all sums over five dollars, but before tbe reMarch 12
ff0 _no, I'd ratber smifV the moon,
moval of the property the purchaser or purSuperfine 4-4 Chintzes, Calicoes & Gingham's
An elegant new GIG, made in the beat man- chasers will be required to give their note or
I'd rather eat a cockatrice,
I elegant assortment.
ner, and of the best materials she will be bond with approved security bearing interest
I'd rather swallow a balloon,
sold low for Cash Enquire at this office.
j Painted Muslins and Barage, Uobes,
from the day of sale Sale to commence at 10
It is an old 1 saying, and a true one, that a
Sup. company Seersucker,
May 14 3w
Or pulverize the arctic ice
o'clock, A. M. and attendance given by
liar is not to be believed should he even .«p;jak
Check'd Sattin stripes & fig'd Cambric Muslins
My Whiskers! Loom, sewed and tamboured Jackonet do.
PHILIP HOKNEV", Adm'r.
the truth what confidence then can be plaof Haley Mniiett, dec'd. ced in a man who will swear to a lie? 1 thereFigured Swiss and Moss seeding
do.
But, Delia vows that I must doff
May 7
$
Long Lawns, Linen Cambrics Bi Handk'fs.
fore take this method to furwurn any person
N. B. The Store ttoom lately occupied by or persons'from joining .lames Kiclinrdsun'*
Such hideous things: they're contraband.'' .Byadueres, Swiss mull Shawls and Points,
Two handsome GIGS & Harness PhiladelGros de Naple, damask Cause and Crape le'ree phia make they are warranled to be made in Haley Moffett, will be let for tbe remainder fence to my cross fence, between me and the
Or else she'll turn her hero off;
the best manner, out of prime materials and of the year to an approved tenant. Apply to said Itichardson, as 1 am determined to put the
Handkerchiefs,
And give another the command.
I'HILIP HOKNEY.
can be seen at Mr. Lowe's Hotel or on the
law in force against any person or persons who
Ventapolam, Grecian striped and plaid do.
Green before the Court House door in Easton
may be guilty of said crime.
H.nl f a squad of twenty men,
Necfe-laces, Ear-Bobs, Beads ami Corals,
on Monday next.
SOLOMON IUCHAUDSOX.
Corsets, Busks, Curls and Flowers,
M'ith vizors on, just such as ye,
Caroline county, April 30.
Also for sale, three young Horses.
(.aces, Edgings and Insertion,
I'd subjugate the world, and then
GEORGE CLOPP.
4-4 and 5-4 Bobbinet Lace,
By virtue of a decree of Somerset county
I
Myriads of queens should flock to see
MavH
Pink,blue, gresn, straw Si whit* Crape Leise
court will be exposed for sale, at the court CITY BANK ELECTION NOTirK '.
The stockholders are requested to take nohouse door, in Princess-Anne, on Tuesday the
My Whiskers! Silk stripe Linen Drilling,
31st inst. between the hours of 1 and 4 o'clock, tice, that MONDAY, the sixth dap of June
Denmark Sateen.
The above, together witfc every article neP. M. the remainder of the Heal Kstate of Jesse next, is the day fixed by hiw for the election
Oli! Itt her lead me with halter
cessary to make a complete assortment, will
H. Wainright, deceased, consisting of three of nine directors of the "City Hank,'' and that
Or bid me grmge a Pacha's eye;
The subscriber wishes to purchase two hun- valuable Farms.
the same will take place between the hours nt"
be offered at their usual small advance for
Or storm the rock Gibraltar,
9 and 2 o'clock, in the ho<ise silna'cd at tin:
Cash. Wool, Feathers, Wheat, Corn, Uye,Tan- dred bushels of Corn, for which a liberal price
The terms of sale will be as follows:
will be given.
Or drink the briny ocean dry.
One tenth part of the purchase money to be south east corner of Waler and Cmnivieir.i;
Bark or Hide?.
JOSEPH CHAIN.
paid on the day of sale, and the residue in streets, which is at present occupied by said
F.aston,
14th
May,
1825.
______
For her I'll set ihe Grecians free,
Easton, April 2
equal instalments in one and two years, to be bank. By order,
For her untie the Gordian noose:
JOHN n. MonillS.
secured by bond and good security, and upon
Baltimore, April 30. (May")
For her I 11 r.ke infinity,
the payment of the whole sum, good and sufficient deeds will be given.
But no I cannot cannot lose
Has just received from Philadelphia and BalN01ICK.
more a further supply of
SAML. McBIlYDE, Trustee.
My Whiskers'
The Subscriber respectfully informs the
The subscriber having obtained from the
May/
3w
SPRWGJUVD SUMMER GOODS, Farmers of tin* and the adjacent counties that
Orphan's Court of Kent county, letters testaAttention! then, my noblest part,
«
he has on hand a quantity of well seasoned
mentary on the personal estate of Benjamin I!.
which, added to those before received, com- Scythe timber of excellent quality an i is preForm column of attack and dress;
Wroth, late of the said county deceased, here,
prises a very general assortment, and will be pared tn manufacture at his shop, lower end
by gives notice to all persons having claims
The battion front is Delia's heart,
ottered :it a small advance for cash amongst of Washington street, one hundred or more
The subscriber oilers at private sale on ac- against the said deccuse.il that they nvc requirthem are some nice Irish Ijnen.i, a variety of Scythes in the best manner, at the shortest
The prize her smile of tenderness.
Country Tmu $.nd other llrown Linena, also notice and on reasonable terms He has also commoi^ating terms, two farms situated in Car- ed to exhibit the same legally autbemirateil
And wbo, in such a glorious strife,
fresh Timothy and Orchard Gnus Seeds, 8tc.&c on band several pair of prime cart wheels for oline county, one of these farms is at tiiis time for settlement; and those indebted to said es.occupied by Mrs. Hester Prichanl as a tenant tale are also requeued lo make pajment to
Would ground his arms, and beat retreat?
F.aston, May 14th, 1825. 4w
sale and a good stock of Cart and Cart wheel and is handsomely situated on Choplank Kiv- tbe subscriber without delay.
No maid that longs lo be a wife,
limber, which he is prepared to manufacture er about one mile below Dover llridge, conMAHY WltOTH, F.x'rx.
But whatj with thee I'll gladly meet
into wheels, carts or wagons at a short notice; taining 500 acres, with a full proportion of
April 16 6w
of B. B. Wioth dec'd.
he solicits a share of the public patronage.
valuable timber: the soil is believed to be
My Whiskers!
'1HOMAS KEIIUY.
equal to any in the neighbourhood. The other
THE IMPOKl'KD IIUNTKIt
A LI.I \-A-nALF.
F.aston, May 7
fai-m contains about 400 acres, situated within
two miles of Hog Uland landing, adjoining the
From the Philadelphia Kvening Pos*.
l;«nd» of Messrs. Chtzum and Fleharty, and is
COACH, GIG
UA1WESS
Has just received From Philadelphia and BalHas arrived, agreeably to previous notice,
occupied by Mr. Thomas Hease. This farm is
timore
Messr.s. Editors— A* long life is the deand
will stand at Kaston on Tuesdays and
also
well
limbered
and
is supposed to be betA HASIISOME rftTPLT OF
sire of all who live, and as many persons
Icr adapted to ihe growth of wheat than the Wednesdays, at the Trappe on Saturdays
^orten their days, for the w;int of a few
most of the adjacent lands. A further descrip- the residue of the lime, at the Stable nf tinsimple rule«, the following, by Sir II. Phillion of the above property is deemed unne- Subscriber, during the season 'I erms g'Ji/
cessary,
«s those who are desirous of purchas- the spring's chance $10 the single leap
ip*, if attended tr), would, I think, contriCONSISTING OF A VAUIETI OF
which, however, will be discharged by tin;
ing will no doubt examine for themselves.
bute preatly tn this desideratum.
I) HI' GOODS,
payment of £12 in the former case, and S^ in
PlllLN.
THOMAS,
Agent.
1. Jti«e early, and never sit up late.
•JJZaYjlfOJVGfiJZF,
the latter, by the 20tli of September InsurKaston, April 23 tf
ance g20 the groom will be entitled to 50
°.. Wash the whole body every morning
Cl/TLEflF,
cents in each case It is hardly necessary to
with cold water, by means of a l.ii^isay any thing in behalf of this fine animal
spongp, and rub it dry with a rough towel;
his own appearance, and that ol his vogeny,
THE SXJBSCKIREilt informs his friends and
or scrub the whole body for ten or fifteen CHI.\'J,GL.1SS,QURE.VrS WARE, Vc.Vc.
A negro fellow named ENNALLS JAMF.9, are sufficient recommendations and th<* great
Amongst
the
liquors
above
mentioned
artsome
the
public,
from
whom,
for
some
years,
he
lias
absconded some time in the last Christmas
minutes with flesh brnshe?.
very fine CL.9KET .WD PORT WLVES. received the most Haltering encouragement, llohdays Ik- is about 5 feet 9 or 10 in- certainty of obtaining foals from him, is un.3. Drink waler generally, and avoid
versally admitted.
Kastun, .4pnl, 23 tf
that he has.taken that well known stand, at the ches high, twenty years old, very black,
Gentlemen from a distance, will he accomexcess of spirits wine and fermented liquors.
toot of WASHINOTUV STHKF.T, heretofore con- walks i little lame, two deep scars in one of modated,
with gnod pasturage, nnd giaiiiiit*
4. Keep the body op-.-n by aperient pills.
ducted under the firm of Camper ft Thomp- Ills legs just above ihe knee, :i good tempered required, on moderate
and the inmost
son, and intends continuing the above busi- and pleasant looking fellow, stammers a little care and attention will terms
5. Sleep in a room which lias free acbe
paid
to the mures.
ness in all its various branches where his and frequently uses the phrase "by doggy," There is no probabilit), that this
cess to the open air.
horse will
friends
ami
customers
will
have
their
orders
dressed
in
country
kersey
when
he
went
away
6. Keep the head cool, by washing it
ever be here again, he is already disposed of
executed in the best manner and on accom- He has a father who is free, living in or near I would, therefore,
advise my friend* to apv/hen necessary w'rli cold water, and.abate
modating terms, and win-re the utmost dili- Camden, .Slate of Delaware, by ihe name of
feverish and inflammatory symptoms when
Has just received from Philadelphia and gence find attention shall not be wanting to Csesar .lumes. I will give, to any person who ply in time, to avoid disappointment.
NS. GOLUSBOItOCnn.
Baltimore, a general assortment of desirable
they arise, by persevering stillness.
give general satisfaction. lie has on hand a will apprehend and secure in Easton Jail the
N. B. No mtire will be considered insured,
first rate stock of materials, prime seasoned above described F.miulls, if taken in Tslbot without an exprrss agreement to that efl'ect.
DRY GOODS,
7. Correct symptoms of plethora and inlimner, and the best workmen. All new work county, ft'2U, if in any other county on the
GHOCEUIK&,
diwestion, by eating and drinking less per
Talbot county, April '2
will be warranted for (M'elve months, and re- Kasfern Shore or in the State of Delaware,
HARHJf'ARE ./9.VD CUTLERY,
Oiem for a few days.
pairs done in a neat and durable manner, Gen- 870, and if in any other State of the Union
OUEEWS AJYIJ STOJ\'E 1YAIIE, ilemen wishing to deal in his line will please to S'OO.
8. Never eat a hear'y supper, especially
11. P. EMMONS.
GLASS J1JVI) Cff/JVj?,
give him a call, hear his prices, view his stock
of animal food; aod drink wine, spirits vid
Talbot county, April 9
Will stand at the stable of the Subscriber
CUT % WHO UGHT NAILS, $Y. #r. and judge for themselves.
beer, if these are necessary, only at dinner.
N. 13. Any communications respecting the
the ensuing season at the moderate price of 1
Which
he
oflers
at
reduced
prices
lor
('ASH,
above
negro,
to
Ihe
editor
of
tliia
paper
wil)
To those ttho are ofseden'ary habits,
JOHN CAMPER
dollars the spring's chance and 6 dollars to
or country produce in exchange. His friends
be promptly attended to.
nothing will conduce so much (o a free and
Fasten,
Jan
8,
1825.
if
ensure a foal season to commence on tlu;
the public are invited to give him a call.
and healthy circulation, as rulibins; the
first day of April and end the last of June.
May 7_ w_____________________
COACH AJYI) HJiHJYESS
JAMBS DENKV.
body every morning with fine salt; it proTalbot county, March 2(">
duces a delightful glow, and is attended
Ranaway from the subscribers, (from Talwith agreeable sensation".
bot county) on Wednesday the twenty third
THE S TEAM- B OJl T
The Subscriber lias the pleasure to return day of February last, the following negroes;
Two clergymen named Adam and Low,
his sincere thanks to his late customers and to wit: a negro man named SAM, ubout forty
friends of this and the adjacent counties, lor yeaisof age, welt made, of a very dark comapplied for a living, which was promised
to Ihe one who could select the besl text. las just received from Philadelphia and Balti the very liberal eneouragement he has receiv- plexion and nearly black, of a pleasant couned on his part during his co-partnership with tenance when spoken to and has lost some of
more, and is now opening ,
The following; Sunday Mr. Low ascended
Mr. John Camper, and now has the pleasure his tore teeth: a negro woman called ANNK of
A^
rLF.(iAMT
A^l)
I.XTKNSIVK
ASSO1ITMF\T
OF
the pnlpit, and prefaced his sermon with
to inform them he has commenced business 1 ANN ot a dark complexion, is about thirty five
'Adam u-here art ihonT This was much FRE.S7/ SEASONABLE GOODH, for himself, at the old ."tand at. the head of years ofajje, very talkative and impudent, of
the latest importations, embracing every Washington-direct,'formerly occupied by Mr.
approved; but the next Sunday Mr. Adam of
article in the staple and fancy line, also a gen- Joseph Parrott, where he has on hand a good low statue and walks lame having been injured in her right hip: also a negro woman called
preacheil, and chose for hia text 'Loir, eral assortment of
stock of first rate materials, to enable him to KI.I/A aged ninctqcn or twenty years, who
here mn /,' which.answer was so apposite
CUTLETlYy
carry on the above business in all its various took with her, her infant child Mary who is
the living wa* presented to him.
% GLASS WARE,
branches. He has in his employ, experienced about three jeurs old F.liza is spare made
GHOCKKIES, LIQUORS, fFy.V/iS workmen, principal!; from Philadelphia, and and a likely black girl--a Ireeman called H AK- Will commence her regular route on WedWhy do you not pay me lhat six ant
he pledges himself to pay strict attention to UY who wan formerly the property of Miss
7'fJJ.S,
nesday next, 2d March, at 7 o'clock, from ihi'
eight-pence, Mr. Mulrooney?' said an at- All of which will
be offered very cheap for their commands in every respect; the utmost Mully Goldsborough 8t who is the husband of lower end of Uuchunan's wharf, (inimriiiaU-ly
torney tn an Iri«hman. Who replied, 'Why cn.w'i his friends and'he public generally are diligence shall be paid to all orders for Kb/a, went off in company with them. Marry
Major M'Kim'ssteum mill on Smith's
faith, because I do not owe thut same. respectfully invited to give him an early call. Coaches, Coachees, Gigs or Carriages of any is a dark mulatto about live feet, 6 or 7 in- adjoining
wharf) for Aiinap<.|is and Kuston, by w:iy (if
description;
likewise
all
who
may
favour
him
ches
lugh
is
about
thirty
years
of
age,
has
Not owe it me, yes you do; it's fur th
May 7
with repairs may depend on having them been bred a waiter ami is polite and obliging Castle Haven; und on Thursday, 3d March,
opinion you bad of me.' That's a goo
done with neatness, durability and despatch
Harry has a pass for himself, and l>as proba- will leave Easton byway of Cwslle Haven, at
one indeed, rejoined fat, «when I neve
and on the most reasonable and accommoda- bly furnished passes for the others Harry has th'> same hour for Annapolis and U:dlimoro,
had any opinion of ynu in all my life.'
ting terms. All new work made agreeably been working the last season on the Canal leaving Annapolis at 3 o'clock, and continuing
to order. Work made or sold by him will near Middletown, and no doubt he has ac- to leave the above places as follows: lluchairan's
From the JSoxton Gnla^j.
be waranted for twelve months; he further quaintances in the neighbourhood and where wharf, llaltimore, on Wednesdays and Satursolicits a share of public patronage.
CLEARING Our Some little excitement
these absconding slaves may probably be days, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays at
GKOHGK
V.
THOMPSON.
lurking Ann lived in the city of Washington 7 o'clock during the season.
was produced in our city a few day* since
HAVE JUST BCCEIVED A SUPPLY OF
Passengers wishing to proceed to PhiladelEaston,
Ja.i.
about twelve months previous to November
8,
1825.
by the failure of an Knglish goodt-dea'er
phia will be put on board the Union Line of
last,
with
Mr.
Uohert
Harrison
and
previous
to
in Wasliing'on street, by tlie name of Vmlhat time she lived with the subscriber John steam-boats in the Patapsco river, and arrive
cett. He bail been doing business extenHarrison, in Chester Town Sam and Ann are there by 9 o'clock next morningTile Maryland will commence her route from
CONSISTING OF
sively in the retail line, ami made a dash
The subscriber informs his the property of J, Harrison, and Eliza and her Hallimore to Qucenstown and Cheslt'rtowii on
child
belong
to
the
estate
of
Thomas
Harrison,
among the respectables. When it was as- DRYGOO I)S,
friends and the public, from whom he
Monday, 7th March, leaving Buchanan's wharf
Illll
certained that h« had slopped payment, his GROCEHIKS,
has for so many years received Ihe deceased, and were levied on by the late »t 9 o'clock every Monday and Uhextertowii
Sheriff
of
Talhot
comity,
by
virtue
of
sundry
H.-lRHfVJtRR,
ili
store was opened by one of hia credilors.
most flattering patronage, that he executions, t'he above
reward will be paid every Tuesday at the same hour for Queenswill continue to keep the Kaston Hotel for
The shelves appeared to be well stored with
apprehending and delivering the said ne- town and Haltimivfe during the season. Horses
where his customers will be accommodated groes
drapery and mercery, and hosiery, and thei
to E. N llambleton, lale Sheriff of Tal- nil Carriages will be taken oti board from
.W of which have been selected in Phila- with the best of every thing, in season, affordhot
county,
taken out of the state, or a pro- either of the above places except Queenstown.
desponding creditor began to feel quite ela- delphia
and Baltimore, from the latest impor- ed by the markets of the place where they portionable if
part
f ir each with all reasonable All baggage at Ihe ri.tk ot Ihe owneis. All
ted with the prospect before him. On ex- tations, and will be oll'ercd for sale on the will receive, not only his sincere thanks, but
espcnces
if
taken
in the state glO will be jersons expecting small packages or other
amination, it appeared that every supposed most reasonable terms.
the utmost and most diligent endeavours to paid for the apprehension
and delivery of each Veight will Bend for them when the boat arilease and an assurance that their past kindpay freight and take Ihem away. C.ippackage of dry goods was but a package of
of
the
said
negroes
with
all
reasonable expen- 'ives,
ess shall stimulate dim to still greater exerain Levin Jones, at Castle Haven will keep
some worthless trumpery, nicely arranged
ses.
ions. The above establishment is large and
torses and carriages for the conveyance of pusJOHN HARUISON, ChesterTown.
on shelves to makeup a show. One of (be
ery spacious with twenty one lodging rooms.
engeis to and from Cambridge.
EUWAItl)
N.
HAMIH.ETON,
disconsolate, slia vrd l*y this shaver brought
The public's obedient servant,
Passengers between Cambridge and Castle
late Sheriff of Talbot county. I -.ven
us down one of these sham packages as a
SOLOMON LOWE.
will settle the fare lor their conveyance
,1/nrr/i
5
with Captain Jones.
Easton, Dec 25
specimen. It rpprest'tits a bundle of stock
N. B. Horses, Gigs and Hacks can be furFrom the commencement of the ensuinp;
ings, and contains only saw-dust. Mr Vm- Has just returnedd from
frc Philadelphia and Baltinished to any part of the Peninsula at the
season the rates to be Charged for passage
idsor supply of the best
celt is an emigrant fmm lh<\ fast anchored more with a handsome
ihortest notice.
S. I,.
money to be as follows:
isle, and has probably returned to one of
Ranaway from the subscriber on Wednesday From"Enston and from Castle-Haven to Baltithe 4th inst. ft boy by the name of GUEEN*
the "three glorious kingdoms" to publish
more and from Baltimore to either of these
HUKY SLOW, about 11 yearn of age, dark
places,
his travel? in the Uniied States. VVe look wliicfi will render his assortment very com.....
go 03
complexion. Whoever takes up said boy and From Easton and from Castle-Haven to
with some anxiety for the review of bis plete.
An adjourned meeting of the Eastern Shore delivers him to the subscriber, or lodges him
Also, a large assortment of the best MateriAnnapolis and from Annapolis to
book in the Quarterly of Mr. Gifford.
als for manufacturing all kinds of Shoes and Bible Society, will he held at the Court House in the jail of F.aslon, Talbot county, Md. shall
either of the se places, - 2 50
Hoots; and it shall be his care to have them n Easton, on 3d day, (Tuesday) the 31st day receive the above reward, but no charges.
From AnnapoJis to Baltimore and from
AGRICULTURAL NO TICK.
of
May,
at
10
o'clock,
A.
M.
GHEENBUKY CLASH.
made in the best manner.
Baltimore to Annapolis,
1 50
^t a meeting of the Trustees of the MaryMay U 3w
All of which he will dispose of at the very
May 7.
T. H. DAWSON, Scc'ry.
The Fare between Baltimore and Chesland Agricultural Society I'or the Eastern lowest prices for CAHIC.
tertown the same as heretofore.
Shore, held at Plimhimmon, the sent of Tench
The difficulty of collecting makes it necesDinner on board,
50
Tdghman, Esq. on the 14th inst. the following sary for bun to sell for cash only.
CLEMENT VICKARS.
resolution was adopted.
The Subscriber wishes to purchase this
Kaston, May U, 1825.
March 5
The Subscriber wishes to purchase fpn»y or Spring t5() corda Tan Bark, tor which a libera
"Rctolved: 'Chat there be a Cattle Show and
fifty
likely
negroes,
for
which
he
is
disposed
DANCING SCHOOL.
Exhibition of Domestic Manufactures at Eanton
price will be given. He also wants TWC
MR. GENEUE3 respectfully
on tbe Eastern Shore of Maryland, on the/ /
Rpectfully iinforms the to give libetvl prices those wishing to sell LADS from fourteen to sixteen years of age
Thursday of November next.
ot'.Kuslon and ha vicinity, that he wil will find it to their interest to call on him at ss apprentices to the Tanning and Currymj
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
business.
SAML, T, KENNARD, Sec'ry. open a Dancing School in Button, on Frida; Mr. Lowe's Tarern, Easton.
VBATLT
FTtECUTID AT THIS nTFICK 09 RKAE01U*
the
6th
day
of
Muy.
.LAMBERT REARDON.
J. U. WOOLFOLK.
April 23April 30
1I.E TIHMS.
March 12
April2 tf'
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Corn Wanted.

Samuel Groome

Scythe Cradles.

Land for Sale.

New Spring Goods.
Wm. H. Oroome

EMPEUOR

Spring Goods,

Making.

$100 lie ward.

New Goods.
James M. Lambdin,

A Jack

Making.

STew Spring Goods.
William Clark

slOO Reward.

New Spring Goods.
Martin <§r Hayward

Seasonable Goods, EASTON HOTEL
CUTLERY:
C///JV.4. GLASSQQUEEJrS WARE.
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Joseph Scull

Shoe s.

Cents Reward.

Notice.

Cash for Negroes. Tan Bark Wanted.
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detachments of volunteers, who had come
The opposite bank was soon pained, and ] at every hazard than the conduct of Col.
jump out of the highest story of this
down from the various divisions of the ar- the short space between the landing place Richard M. Johnson, in the celebrated bat- would
factory.
The day arrived and a large mul! my, for the purpose of assisting in the as- and the foot of the breach rapidly cleared, tle of the Thames. Our attention was di- titude gathered
V
ALEXANDER GRAHAM,
to see the yankee break his
! sault of the place. These were to be folAt Two DOIIAHS and FIFTT CENTS per an lowed by the 1st. or royal regiment of without a single shut having been returned rected to this subject by a publication from neck; before he took his leap, he said he
by the assailants. But here the moat a- the ttev. O. B. Brown of tbe District of must have three hundred dollars for do ng
num payable half yearly in advance
foot thatbv the 4th; that by the 9th, and larruing prospect awaited them. Instead Columbia, who has written a detailed and so.
Each one being willing to contrib'' to
AIIVF.HTISEMEXTS not exceeding a square in- that by the 47th; while several corps of
of a wide and tolerably level chasm the very interesting account of this action to to pay the yankee1 * passage over the river
serted ihree times for One Dollar, and twenty- Portuguese were to remain behind as a re- ! breach presented the appearance only of an
shew that trie noted Indian Chief, Tecumseh, Styz, this .sum wa« soon made up; the yanfive cents lor every subsequent insertion.
serve, rmd to act as circumstances should , ill-built wall, thrown considerably from its fell by the bands of Col. Johnson, and not, kee presented himself at the highest story
require, for the support or cover of. the as- i perpendicular; to ascend which, even though as has been recently erroneously stated, by of the building, furnished with two urnsailing brigades*. Such were the orders is- unopposed would be no easy task. It was, a lad of 16 years of age. The writer re- brellai; with these over bis head he let
.3Gfl/(mTI/flE
sued at day-break on the 30th of August, however, too late to pau.«e; beside?, men's ceived his information verbally from two himself down from the window. A draft of
AND
and these orders, all who beard then), cheer- blood was hot, and their courage on fire; officers who were in the action, and in his wind struck him at that moment, and waftDOMESTIC ECONOMY.
fully prepared to obey.
so they pressed on, cumbering up as they letter says: Jlme'r.
ed him four hundred yards up the river, into
From the American Farmer.
It is a curious fact, but it is a fact, that best could, and effectually hindered one
In
that
memorable
battle,
it
will
be
recolwhich he gently descended in the presRACING,
the morning of the 31st rose darkly and another from falling bark, by the eagerness lected that Col. Johnson, witb one half of ence of the shouting multitude. The yanRecommendation of, as a mentis of itnpror- gloomily as if the elements themselves had of the rear-rank to follow those in front.
his regiment, led the charge against the kee was not drowned. He was taken up
ir»<r tkf, breed of horses—condemned.
been aware of the approaching conflict, Shouts and groans were now mingled with Indians, whose numbers were about 3 times by the boats which were in readiness;
and were determined to add to its awful- the roar of cannons and the rattle of mus-i
MR. EDITOR,
ID your last paper, I read, with some de- ness by their disorder. A close oppressive ketry; our front ranks likewise had an op- as great as his own, while bis brother,
CURIOUS COMPLAIN I'.
gree of surprise, a recommendation of ro- heat pervaded the atmosphere, whilst low- portunity of occasionally firing wi'h effect; i Lieut. Col. James Johnson, with the other
According
t-> the ancient Hebrew law,
ci»» as a means of improving the breed of ering and su!phureo>i* clouds covered the and the slaughter on bath sides was dread- half of the rei;iment, led the charge against no person can perform prayers in a synathe
British
regulars.
General
Proctor
comhorses. What next? Shall we have box face of the sky, and hindered the sun from fill.
manded the regulars, and Tecumseh com- gogue unless there be 10 mule individuals
ing for the improvement of men, and cocfc- darting I$OD us one intervening ray, from
At length the head of the column forced manded tbe Indians. As Col. Johnson present to form the audience.' Tim law
fahting for the improvement of poultry? morning till night. A sort of pi eternatur- its way to the summit of the breach; where
'is conformed witb even at the present day
To say the least of it, such a scheme does al stillness, too, was in the air; the birds it was met in the most gallant style by the advanced against the Indians, who, accord- among the tribes of Israel sojourning in our
not appear to roe tn.suit the columns of a were silent in the groves; the very dogs bayonets of the garrison. When I say the ing to their custom, were concealed by ly- land. And further, they are bouad by »
paper devoted to agriculture, rural economy and horses in the camp, and cuttle beside*, summit of the breach, I meant not to assert ing in the grass and bushes, and behind law of modern date, to refrain from partrees, he selected twenty men with whom
and the useful arts.
gaz (! iu apparent alarm nbo'it them. As that our soldiers stood on a level with then '
taking of any 'fowl of the air or beast oftha
If the improvement desired is for useful the day passed on, and the hour of attack enemies, for this was not the ca*e. There he advanced a few rods in front of the main field,' mileas they shall have been killed by'
hotly,
to
bring
on
trie,
battle
without
expos(not gambling,) purposes, the means pro- drew near, the clouJs gradually collected was a high step, which the assailants must
one of their own persuasion bearing «
posed are inadequate. Virginia has long in'.o ooe black ma^ss directly aver the dera- surmount before they could' gam the same ing the whole to thn first rue of the Indians. special commission from the high priest.
While
thus
advancing,
they
were
fired
upon,
been famous" for her couriers DJ we find | ted city; and almost at the instant when ground with the defenders, and a considerMr. Michael Jona< complained to the magher breed improved? With the exception , our troops began 10 march into the trench- able period elapsed ere that step was sur- and nineteen out o'> the twenty fell, leav- istrate, that a majorny of the Jews resident
ing
but
one
man
of
that
number,"
besides
of a few good saddle aod turf horse", her as, the stor.n burst forth. Still, it was mounted. Here biyonet met bayonet, sabre
in this city had combined against bin), in
stock is b.id. Pennsylvania and New Jer- comparatively mild in its effects. Ao oc- met sabre, in close and desperate strile, the C ilonel, to pursue the charge. This consequence of hi* holding a synagogue in
shot
brought
the
Indians
from
their
ambush.
sey never made any figure on the turl, yet casional Bash of lightning, succeeded by a the one party being unable to ad once,
The Colonel immediately ordered his men his own house, coDsiiiiiig of nine, individuare lemarkable for good horses.
burst of thunder, was all of it- whiui we or the other succeeding in driving them to dismount and advance to the combat. als of his o"n family, and a Polaiider, the
1 should oe sorry to loose the blond of 'he felt, though it was enough to divert our at- back.
The order was promptly obeyed: the Col- latter to mike the (jiluntum snjflcit of mala'
English race-horse it U valuable tointer- tention.
Things had continued in this state for onel only remained mounted. A dreadful heads; and th.it they had, by this combinanvs' with that of IPS* noble or^in; hut
Tlieforloroh >pe took its station at the nearly a quarter of an hour, whsn Majoi conflict immediately ensued. In the midst tion, deprived him ami his tribe, eighteen
no judge will pretend that a tlmroitgk bred innuth of th" nost advanced trench, about Soodgrass, at the head of the 13ih Portu- of this scene of slaughter the Colonel in num'.ier male and female, of lle«h meat
horse is the proper nag for a farm. I grant hiiif past ten n'cbck. The. tide which had guese regiment, dashed across the river by v>ill moving forward into the midst of the for the last five weeks. The majority of
that he works well; h-it he is hard to keep iu long tU'ned, wj* now-fast ebbing, and these his own ford, end assaulted the lower indianx, he observed one who was evidently whom he complained, had moreover, formgood ro.ndi-.ion. 11 1-1 will travel as tar in a gall.int fellows bjlieM its departure with a breach. This attack was made in the most a commander, and who displayed moie ed themselves into a society opened, a pubday a-* a horse of any n!hnr Mood,, but he d.-gree ol fev?rish u,xie(y,suchashe only can cool and determined manner; but here too, than ordinary gallantry. He was a rally- ic Synagogue, and engaged a Uabbt who
wants the proper re-: ;*. . lor the road. For imagine.. wh-> s'ond in a similar situation. the obstacles were almost insurmountable; ing point for the Indians; and while he
as commissioned to kill for them. Mr.
the wagon, heavy b.irseH are required: not Tiiis was nM first time that a t-jwn was nor is it probable that the place would have stood, they appeared to be impregnable ILinter, tlie flesher, slated that he hid ena drop of racing blood is necessary iu them.
by daylight since the commence- been carried at all, but for a measure adop- about him. Col. Johnson did not know wheth- lereu into a contract with 'the majority* to
For the cart and plough, the Canadian breed, ment of the war, and the storming party ted by Gen. Graham, such as never per- er it was Tec.umseh, or another chief but furnish one carcase a week. They sent
descended from the English cart horse, ere were enabled distinctly to perceive ih« pre- haps had been adapted before. Perceiving observing the effect which hia intrepidity their own uUn to kill the beasts; who markexcellent.* For the saddle, a horse of mix parations which were mnking ('or their re- that matters were almost desperate, he had had upon the other Indians, he deemed it ed and lotied out the joints prescribed by
ed blood (half or three fourths English, ception. There was, therefore, something, recourse to a desperate remedr, and order- necessary to despatch him in order to se- the otden law to be eaten. 'Mr. Lee, tha
half or fourth country blood,) is best. Such not only interesting but novel, in beholding ed our own artillery to fire upon the cure the victory. The Colonel bad. already secretary of the S.iciety, stated that there
a horse is fit for almost any use. Good the muzzle of the enemy's cannon, from the breach. Nothing could be nure exact or received lour wounds, and was much weak- would be no objection to let the coinjjlainer
have as much 'chosen food' as aoy other
coach houses are produced, by across of tbe castle and other batteries, turned in such a beautiful than this practice. Though our ened by tbe loss ot blood. His horse
race horje, on a well firmed Pennsylvania direction as to (lank the breaches; whilst me a stood only about two feet below the ;iad been so wounded as to be unable to individual, provided ho would (.ay up all
wagon mare. We hare a great variety of the glartciog of bayonets, aod the occasion- breach, scarcely a single hall from the guns move faster than a walk. He was not able sums he was due to ihe aforesaid Aocic'y,
breeds some of them are verv valuable, that al rise of naps and feathers, gave notice of of our batteries struck amongst them, whilst to approach the chief in a right line, on aj _anu contribute h's share towards the suprequire no further tests. From ibetn, gen- the line of infantry which was forming un- all told with fearful exactness among the count of the trunk of a large tree vvhicl port of trie ftib'ui. The Magistrate observe.I, liisi that «as no more ihiu fair on
tlemen may Iiave horses of uniform or gait, derneath tho parapet There an officer enemy.
was lyin» before him. He therefore rod
according to their particular fancies, with- could, fiom time to time, be distinguished,
This fire had been kept up only a few round Iho hctul of the, tree, and then iuii.cK the part of Mr. Lee aud bis cjailjutors, and
leaning his telescope over (be rampart, or minutes, when all at once an explosion took his horse direc'ly towards the chief and dismissed the caae.
out difficulty.
But, it "ill be asked, how, are we, with- through the opening of an embrasure, pry- place, such as drowned every noise, and ap- advanced upon him. At the distance of a
Glaigow Fret Press.
out con'ests on tbe turf, to ascertain the ing with deep attention into new arrange- parently confounded, for an instant, the few yards, the Colonel's horse siumbled,
ST. PAULS
best horses? I reply, by inspection and the ments.
combatants on both sides. A shell from
did not entirely fall. This gave the
The vastnass of the Church, as seen
Nor were our own officers, particularly one of out mortars had exploded near the hut
performance (not on the turf,) of their proIndian tW first notice of his approach; who from »he centre of ihr tl'>,>r, ij m.>st impogeny. These contests do not afford infal- those of the engineers, idle. With the train, which communicated with a quantity
instantly levelled his rifle at the. Colonel, and sing; it is impossible nut to be struck witb.
lible means of ascertaining superior nrrit. greatest coolness they exposed themselves of gun-powder, placed under the breach.
gave him another wound, the severest which
Much depends on keeping, training, riding to a dropping fire of musketry which the This mine the French hnd intended to spring he received in the battle. He did not how- its length, its width, and the unbroken lofti_to say nothing of accidents, corruption, enemy at intervals kept up, whilst they ex- as soon as our troops should hare made good ever fall, but continued his movement to- ness of the dome above, into which the eye
combinations, jockeying, &c. We have amined and re-examined the state of the their footing, or established themselves on wards tha Indian, till became so near that ascends and penetrates unlil respiration id
frequently seen ho»eg, whose powers ap- breaches a procedure which co^t the life the riimmit; but the fortunate accident jnst the Indian was raising his toifluhawk to thickened and the brain grow* giddy, and
we seek relief iu the contemplation of obpeared to cbang? with their owners; a *in- of as brave and experienced a soldier as mentioned anticipated their.. It exploded
strike him down. Tlie colonel had a pistol
gle second may give the purse; but, surely, that distinguished corps has produced. 1 whilst three hundred grenadiers, the elite of in his right hand charged with a ball and jects nearest tlie surface of the earth and
the hotse who wins by that space of time, is allude to Sir Hichard Fletcher, chief engi- the garrison, s'ood «ver it, and instead of three buck-shot, which he had held against itumediately around us, rhe monuments of
not proved to be better than his competitor. neer to the army, who was shot through the sweeping the stunning party into eternity, his thigh, so that the Indian had not dUcov- the illustrious d:ad. The eyes of most
Eclipse won the greal race at New York head a few minutes before the column ad- it only cleared a way for their advance. It ered it. At this moment, the colonel rait- people are so little accustomed to nuking
accurate admeasurement of heights, that
_yet every Southerner believed Henry the vanced to the assault.
was a spectacle as appalling and as grand as ed his pistol and discharging its contents an
the loftiness ot' St. Paul's can only be estiIt would be dilrkultito convey to the the imagination ran conceive the
best horse.
sight of into the breast of this Indian Chief, laid him
The most famous racers do not always mind of an ordinary reader any thing like a that explosion. The noise was more awful dead upon the spot. The Indians neor mated justly from below. If »e ascend to
produce the best colts. Instances will or- j correct notion of the state ol feeling which than any which I have ever hfurd before nr him raised a yell, and instantly tkd. The the whispering gallery, a height far ab 've
cur to every gen'leman who has paid any takes
*-'- possession
- : ~" of
" r a" man
"" " waiting
».:.; fur
..... the
-i.~
the habitations of the people ol London, (he
since; whilst a bright fla^d, instantly succovered with wounds,25 balls bar- view downwards is overpowering, affecting
commencement of a -battle. In the first ceeded by a smoke so dense, «s to obsure Colonel
attention to the subject
ing been shot into him, his clothes and his
Horse racing is attended with so many place, time appears to move upon leaden all vision, produced an effect upon those horse, was unaMe any longer tuaetj but various heads in various ways; producing
evils, that I should be sorry to see it reviv- wings; every minute seems an hour, and who witnessed it. such as n<> powers of lan- was taken from the battleground, faiut, aud vertigo in some, sickness in others, and an
awful feeling of cverthrowimeness in a few,
ed. It has been gradually going out of every hour a day. Then (here is a strange guage are adequate to de.sciibe. Such, in- almost lifeless. 1'
a
sort pf propensity to drop through tha
commingling
of
levity
and
seriousness
withfashion for twenty years; and is so comdeed, was the effect of llie whole occurrence
panslve air upon tiie hard nrtrble below, a
pletely so, at.this time, that ladies arc in him a levity which prompts him to that for perhaps half a minute after, not a
: BATHING.
lau^h, be scarce knows why; and a serious- shot was fired on citber side. 13 uh parlies
hardly ever seen on the course.
The following anecdote, introduced by a thought full of madness and horror: but
Your paper is calculated to be highly 069^ which urges him erer and anon to lift stood still to gaze upon tin* hiivoc which Sou'hern writer, who denies the claim of when we ascend far above this point, and
useful to the great body of the people, the up a mental prayer to the Throne of Grace. had been produced; insomuch, that a whis- Mr. WHITLAW to originality in the inveni even to more than double its elevation, lh«
farmers of the United States. Let them, Oa'sucu occasions little or no conversation per might have caught your ear for a dis- tion of the Medicated Vapor Bath, is new , fearful height doeg not Been proportionably
their wives and children, remain at home. passes. The privates generally lean upon tance of several yards.
us. True or fabulous it would serve as increased; the feeling U inspired before,
seemed scarcely to admit of aggravation.
their
firelocks
the
officers upon their
Do not, I beseech you, invite them to the
Tbe state of Biupefieation into which they an excelleot hint lo the London Joint Stock
race, course. Teach us how to enrich our swords; few words, except in monosylla- were thrown, did not, however, last long Company for bathing people by wholesale1 : Thin whispering gallery is indeed lo many
lands, and increase our domestic comforts; bles, at least in answer to questions put, with the British tnops. As the smoke aud
"There is an anecdote concerning (he late a fearful place. The surprising altitude of
to improve our minds and our morals; and are wasted. On these occasions, loo, the dust of the ruins cleared away, they beheld Emperor of Fiance, which would seem to dome and tower above, the yuwnjng and
immense abyss below; the stern marble
do not fear but we will find more innocent faces of the bravest often change colour,
them a space empty of defenders, and give him a title to an invention concerning spiead out to dash the mocjal frame to iu~
anwements than horse racing, and Ihose ' and tbe limbs of the most resolute tremble, before
instantly rushed forward to occupy it. vapor batht*. A regiment nat>, to a man, stnnt dust, the narrowness ot the circular
- ' if
" and' that
' ' we will" ' not with fear, but with anxiety) whilst they
that invariably attend
Uttering
an appalling shout, the troops infected with the itch, caught in Kgypt and
breed good horses, although Ihe art of racing watches are consulted, till the individuals sprung over the dilapidated parapet, and the brought lo France. Bonapurte wanted th;it gallery, the overshadowing of the superinshould be lost. " Ha no evil that good may who consult them grow absolutely weary rampart was their own. Now then began regiment tor immediate duly The physi- cumbent vault, the appalling loudnes* of evcome."—"Time is money."—Both time and of this employment. On the whole, it i« a all those maddening scenes, which are wit- cians of the army represented to him the ery counion sound, and the loud wind
money are valuable. Let them not be situation of higher excitement, and darker nessed only in successful storms, of flight, danger of marching that coips in their pres- head sleeping round, the dome itself
wasted in the (raining stable and on the and deeper agitation, than any other in hu-< and slaughter, and parties rallying only to ent situation. Is there, said he, no quicker duce an iticr'euibly alarming effect ousxxne
man life; nor can be be said to have felt all be broken and dispersed; till, finally, hav- way of curing a longstanding itch, than by iadividuals.
race course.
A FARMER.
The young, the nsjiiritig, the new, to
which
man is capable of feeling, who has ing cleared the works from the right and the common treatment? One of'hem oilMaryland, May 5, 1825.
London, Car, seldom be restrained from asserved,
that
Dr.
Gale's
vapor
bath
would
not filled it.
left the soldiers poured down into the town.
Some will be for sale at the Cattle Show.
cending »'ne airy gallery above the dome,
Noon had barely passed, when the low
To reach the streets, they
obliged cure it in two or three days,'at mo;<t, bui and there, in describing a must limited cirstate of the tide giving evidence that the to leap about fifteen feet, or towere
that
go
many
men
would
require
a
long
lime
make their
ATT AC RON ST. SEBASTIAN'S,
river might be forded, the word was given way through the burning houses which join- to take it one after another. Bonaparte culation, the eye takes i;i thousand hi*(oDURING THE WAR OF THE PENINSULA. to advance. Silent as the grave the colthen inquired into the nature of this v»por ries. Locidon, With all its vicissitudes,
So pissed the night of the 30th, a night umn moved forward. In one instant the ed'the wall, Both courses were adopted bath, paused a little, and exclaimed, "Let wiih alt its generation*, with all its present
of deep anxiety to many, and of high eicite- leading files had cleared the trenches and according an different parlies were guided a large room be built immediately, air tight, and, nil the past about it, is fetched b«roentto all; and many a will was made the others poured on in quick succession in their pursuit of the flying enemy, and with holes all round it for the men to put I'.eath us., and almost every liouie visible.:
again the battle was renewed. The
Kven from that height the i-yc cannot io dias soldiers make their wills before morning. after them, when the work of detlh began. here
French
with desperate, courage; nor their faces through, and fumigate them by rections, overleap the colossus city, and
About on hour before day, the troops were, The enemy bad reserved their fire till the was it tillfought
companies."
This
waa
done,
and
in
tluee
a late hour in the evening that
what isseeo «f gioen fields and lulls is been
as usual under arm*; and then tbe anal or- head of the column had gained the middle of all opposition
days they marched to the enemy."
on their part ceased.
with the indistioctueM uf another world.
ders were given for the assault. The di- the stream then opened with the roost deadEdinburg Magazine.
The wind norms forever lauuil tue cupola,
A YANKEE EXPLOIT,
vision was to enter the trenches about 10 ly effect. Grape, canister, musketry,
In one of a series of letters from Ken- blowing the fair, and tulveuturous nUuot ('
o'clock, in what is called light marching shells, grenades, and every species of misCOLONEL JOHNSON.
tucky, now publishing in the Richmond chattered lihMine!') to tbe greatest adraii*
order; that is, leaving their knapsacks, silo, were hurled from tbe ramparts, beneath
blankets, 8tc. behind and carrying with which our gallant fellows diopped like corn
Among the many instances of intrepidity Enquirer, we find tbe following anecdote, tngc; whilst the »(>fC'at»r (eels almost Uuthem only their arms and ammunition; and before the reaper, insomuch, that in the and noble darrag exhibited by our country- which really equals the fellow who played pos*;d to loose hi-4 conliilc^te iu th^.serure
their forlorn hope was to prepare to move space of two minutes, the river was liter- men during the late war witb Great Britain, the farce of Melting the cat out uf the bag.1 aim eternal pedestal on which ha slni.ds
forward, as soon as the tide should appear ally choaked up wjlh the bodies of the kil- perhaps no single event on record1 displays Near Cincinnati, on the Ohio river stood a and bri!uiiiles«ly enjoys rim sublimity ol'
svjfficieotlylow to permit their crossing the led and wounded, over whom, without dis- more cool and unshrinking bravery, and a nine story factory. A yankee proclaimed apparent danger without tin? reality. It is
t
--,,. rjhrer. This post was assigned to certain tinction, the advancing divieiuu* pressed on. more fixed determination to perform a duty at Cincinnati tbat, on a certain day, he when we be£in to Jutcix j. frucu this tinPRINTED AND PUBLISHED
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*iTie terms of. bill for generalizing (he The plan suggested would extend to their week within the recoj&clion of our tp^-i
distillery
laws, aufl ipermittink the intro- most distant possessions in every quarter chants equals, in amount the sale ol nitFOREIGN.
duction of whiskey,'to England, have been of the globe, ft is calculated that the ra- week ending with last night. No less tlun
agreed on, and it is 'to trfke effect in Octo- pidity of conveyance would be such as to 101,600 bags have changed hands in in*1
FROM ENGLAND.
produce an average saving of two months' course of the six days from Saturday last,
Liverpool dates to the 16th April are re- ber, and is Nighty favorable to 'Scotland.
A Prussian Girl io Westphalia has been interest on the aggregate amount of foreign of this quantity, 60,000 bags changed bands
ceived. Our extracts are taken from our
attentive correspondents of the Mercantile asleep 461 days without waking. Two remittances. Three years are required for in the course of the three days, Saturday,
K and the Mew Y ork afternoon papers Physicians were watching her, and she was completing the arrangements necessary for Monday St Tuesday. A number of anecdotes
still sound asleep when the last mail left, establishing a general communication with are current of the sudden wealth gained by
of Tuesday.
every point from which foreign mails are many individuals in (he course of this eager
The subject of the Corn Laws agitated there.
A London morning paper of the. 15th received. The decision of Government on speculation. Every vessel that arrives now
the kingdom from one end to another, and
in our port with cotton brings a positive
great anxiety prevailed as to the decision !-ay-, 'Ministers have resolved the dissolu- this proposition was expected daily.
One hundred artizans have sailed for fortune of clear profit upon the invoice to
of Parliament on thrs momentous subject. tion of the present Parliament should be
the owner?. We saw a letter the day beA public meeting was held in Liverpool deferre'd until the autumn of next year. It Buenos Ayres in the ship Iphigenia.
By the art concerning Piracy and Bar- fore yesterday from Pernambuco, advising
on the 8th, "to consider the propriety of is now whispered in confidential political
petitioning the Legislature to make an al- circles, that owing to what they conceive ratry, which passed the French Chamber the shipment of a few hundred bales, for
teration in the existing laws relative to tlie most favorable circumstances, it i.i probable of Deputies on the 5th ult., the want of which it was hoped, said Ihe letter of the
importation of Corn." Among the resolu- that a dissolution will take place soon after papers on board, or the fact of bearing com- shipping parties to the consignees, 13d
tions we find these: That the present res- ihe ptoiogation at the latest iu the mouth of missions from two or more powers, consti- might be obtained. The article will leave
THE KENTUCKY LADIES.
tute piracy, and every Frenchman, who, almost a new price equal to this, ofter realiz' The author of a series of letters "on the trictions upon the importation of Corn are August.'
It
is
stated
that
the
embassy
of
the
Duke
without authority from the king, takes a ing tbe hope of Hie shippers so it is with
inconsistent
with
the
soundest
policy
and
condition of Kentucky,'1 In publication HI
of
Northumberland
to
the
coronation
of
commission
from a foreign power to com- all that now arrives. Every body specuhighly
injurious
to
the
best
interests
of
the
the Richmond Enquirer, says;
the
King
of
Fiance,
will
cost
nearly
50,mand
a
vessel
armed for cruizing, is de- lates, and as yet every body gains. This
people
that
our
restrictive
system
of
Corn
"The ladies in Keutucky are in general
extraordinary rhe is, we believe^ \n the short
larger in stature than in your Mate. Spring- laws have excited a retaliatory spirit of OOO/.; acid the expense will be borne entire- clared a pirate. The Opposition taxed
period from January last, when, on (iking
ly
by
himself.
There
will
be
nearly
a
the
law
with
giving
to
all
French
vessels,
the
Legislation
in
other
countries,
and
especiing as it werfr, from a richer soil their perthe amount of s'ock in the country, for the
hundred
persons
in
his
train
out
hall
genright
of
searching
every
foreign
vessel,'a
ally
in
the
United
Slates
of
America
when
son* ii.d.ca'e a regular, well proportioned,
purpose of composing their annual circular
tlemen,
and
'tlie
rest
domestics.
ri^l't
which
the
government
had
refused
as
it
has
led
to
the
imposition
of
increased
duand a more healthful growth; they are large
letters to their correspondents, the merThe
intelligence
of
the
icduction
of
the
an
injury
and
insult
when
it
was
asked
by
ties
on
Biiti»h
Goods,
thereby
affording
a
cm>ugh to be stately, without being awkward; their symmetry is more the gift ol stimulus to the growth of American manu- important du<ies on foreign anirles, has other powers under circumstances which chants found the stock of cotton in the. counnature than of art or fashion; their features factures, a id, in so much curtailing the pro- given great satisfaction in Holland and warranted it more, that is, iu relation to the try much smaller than had been believed.
At the beginning of January the price of
Ore in general regular and handsome without ductive interest of Great Britain that p< - maratime countries ol Europe; and a lecip- Slave Trade.'
Boweds was 9 3 4d io 10 3-4J; 'he quantity
being beautiful, and are well adapted in titions, founded on the resolutions pa«s"<! rocity oi advantages towards England was
BRIT^H CORN LAWS.'
of cotton sold that minth was-G,000 bags.
iu seveial places cnr;teniplated.
convey the impressions of an improved be presented to both houses of Parliament
The
last English papers contain a full In the bpginning of February the price of the
The
packet
ship
Canada,
Rogers,
arrived
A
company
in
London
had
contracted
tnind. Their deportments are in genera!
report of (he proceedings of the great Londignified, evincing exalted virtues, yet with the government of Guatiiiiala. to cut a off Cm k on the 7th April, in 19 'Lys from don meeting for the purpose of petitioning same was II l-2d to 14.1; the quantity sold
gracefully condescending, ea*y, candid, and canal from the Pacific to the Ailantic, at i\^w Yoik, having tailed on the 18'h of tiie Parliament to revise the Corn Laws. 12-3,000 biigs. At the, beginning of this
unaffected; though in some few instances, j the south side of Lake Nicaragua. It is (<» Maic i. Some of her Inters were lauded The Lord Mayor was called to the Chair, & monih the price of B >weds was 14d to 17J;
rudely careless ol what they say or do, and be T2 or 14 miles in length, and navigable ;i< tlie Cove, and reached Liverpool ou 9 n 'he meeting is said to have been 'excessive- and the price ol yesterday is 14 l-2d to 19
A'hi.
1.2d. The entire quantity sold thus far in
regardless of the respect due to others. Ac- for ships of great burthen. The Knglish are
Lt ( ol. Sir Jimes Carmichael Smyth, ly crowded with bankers, merchants, tra- the month is 200,000 hags, ol winch, as we
customed to social intercourse and the fre- to receive two thirds of the tolls, and fo havt
lla>niif, Major Sir G C. lloste, of the ders, Sue.' Resolutions were passed against said before, 101,500 hags are the sale of the
quent introduction to strangers, they are at the exclusive navigation of the San Juan
R » »! Engineers, ai.tl Cap;. Harris, have the existing system of Corn Laws, and last week alone; tlms since January the
once affable, receive a gentleman as a friend, river and the lake, for forty years. The
arrived
in ihe Florida, +- we understand, n unanimously directed to be printed in the price has doubled. On the first perception
remainder
of
(be
tolls
to
be
devoted
by
the
and a stranger as an acquaintance. The
London newspapers. They are as follow; of the stale of the stock, seveial houses
generous hospitality of their hearts is dis- government to paying the expense of the .1 military mission in IJ< itisli Noith A mei ie:>.
'Resolved, with one dissentient voice. made efforts to convey llieir orders the
Young
Savary,
the
Bristol
merchant,
played in the kindness of their manners. undertaking.
That
a high price of fo>d, relatively to
Twelve vessels were waiting at Alexan- who recently plead guilty to a charge o) other countries, is an evil of great magni- speediest to America to purchase and those
Tbeir style of dress is neat, easy, and fashionable, though sometimes too ornamental. dria for cotton, the Viceroy of Egypt having lorgery ha»r-c«>ived sentence of death. He tude, entailing privations on the bulk of who succeeded in conveying their orders
Wits be to executed on the 2Gih of April.
the first to the several markets of America,
"In general, their minds are stored with delayed to furnish the quantity contracted
His relatives had great expectations that the community, reducing the general rate ol have made speculations enormously profitfor.
A
letter
from
Liverpool
mentions
that
substantial and useful knowledge, and in
profit, retarding the accumulation of wealth able. Sums of probahle gain in this way
'iis sentence would be commuted.
many instances embellished with the fash- 'he Pacha of Egypt refused to deliver a
and
lending to drive capital abroad; and are currently named, which almost pass beThe illustrious Humbojdi, says a Liverionable accomplishment*. Cheerful in dis- large quantity of cotton which he sold to
that
(he loss arising to the puolic from lief. These purchases are now dropping
position, their conversation is seasonably English speculator?, when he ascertained that pool paper, is tbe president for an associa- such high price is not compensated by corliun
For
ope»iH|ra
communication
with
the
into our port; and the large quanti ies arlively and interesting; Oie follies and fuible.- ihe article had risen materially in England.
Ailantic -: <! ra> ilic. Tnereare two asso- responding advantages accruing (o any class riving and expected hare a little depressed'
Ireland
had
again
become
the
scene
ol
of the *e r, and the beauties of a beau, or
ciation-, totally unconnected wilh each oili- of society.
the market for the las( day or (wo. Half
the fashions of a dre«s yield to more rational numerous outrages. Since the repeal of the
M iv. d by Thomas Tooke, Esq. second- a million of money is loosely stated as the
er
for
opening
communications
between
I
lie
Insurrection
a<
I,
there
were
various
robbeand edifying subject? of conversations. The
ed by W. Ward, Esq.
probable gain to the merchants of Liverand murders io the county of Derry. two Oceans. Tbe association of which
ladies of Kentucky possess all that is use- ries,
Resolved unanimously, That grea( fluc- pool by the rise in this one aiticle of meri»t-._ __„..i-__. ._:.._•
t.i
i
i
Hu'iib'ldt
is
president,
propones
to
cut
a
The
manufactories
in
England
are
rppreful belonging to their sex in any state, but
-hip canal by 'lie Isthmus of Tehuaiuepec, tuations in the price of the necessaries of chandise, within the last four months. In
they are destitute of that engaging soft- ented as 11.mi ithing beyond all former pi ein tl\e .state of Mexico; the other intend? life are in all cases highly injurious; the consequence yfthe advanced price of (he
ness of the Houlhprn. ami attractive beauty cedent. Artizan ol every description were
to perform a similar work by I IK- Lake xtrerne elevation inflicting severe suffering raw material, the manufacturers are beof the northern ladies. \ met, howevet, in full employment, and so anxious w^re
on the public as consumers, while the ex- thinking themselves of curtailing their operNicharagua, in the stale of Guatimula.
with a few individuals of the sex who pos- the manufacturers to have their orders exetreme of depression is ruinous to (he pro- ations.
es<ed every thing that was necessary to cuted, that it was by no means an uncomVEKY LA IK KltUM EUHOPE.
ducers; and that in tbe case of this country,
please the eye, to interest the heart aud de- mon tiling to loik up ihe doors where tinThe |'a.,k-t ship Amethyst, captain Bus- such sudden 'ransitions are followed by a COLUMBIAN ANU MEXICAN CUBATV.
workmen were, and to supply them whitli seyhasanved at Boston, fiom Liverpool, g>'eat disturbance of the currency, derangeIbe National Journal contains the copy
light the mind." .
food gratis, in order to save the lime which whence slie sailed oti the (23-1 April.
of the treaty (pensive and defensive enteied
ment
of
mercantile
operations,
unsettling
From the New-Orleans Morciimlo A'lvertiser. would otherwise be expended in going to
The King ol Prussia ua'l appointed Mr the wages of labour, and producing violent into between the Mexican and Colombian
"NEYV WAY 01' U.MSING'THK WINIV
their respective lodgings. Orders to im- \iederste;ier Cliaige d'Affaires io the U-ille'ations in the value of every species «t Republics. Tbe fiist article s'ates that an
A man dressed like a gentleman,
mense amounts were daily received at the
into a barber's ship. Barber do I want 'Manufacturing towns, many of which could nited Stale , in ihe pl.ice of Mr. G eulnn. property; (hat, although fluctuations in indissoluble league shall rxist between these
shaving? Yes sir sit down if you please not be fulfilled within the prescribed peiiod. the late Minister, deceased. A Berlin the price of corn to some extent are powers for (he preserva(ion of their mutual
down he sets and is shaved by the barber \Vuges wen every where extremely high, paper, ID announcing tlie appointment --ays, inevitable, from the vicissitudes of tbe independence. ~i\. They bind llipniselies
after dressing, throws the barber half a dol- and mechanics were enabled to fare sump Miw is e9|H-cully enjoined io pay attention seasons, (he range of variation from to make a common cause to repel invasion.
tl at cause admits of being greatly nar- 3d. They agree to assist each other with
lar; here is your change sir-, never mind I tuously for seven day«, out of the proceeds (u the interests of lue mercantile world .'
The King ot Eiigia<>il held a levee at rowed by having the sources of supply such number of land forces at shall be anever carry such trifles about me; aller he of two days work. Even common labouris gone, the barber says (o his journeymen ers were in such demand as to cause a con- CarUnn Paljce, April siUib, "Inch wjs at- spread over a wide space, embracing a greed on. 4 h. The rational marine of both
and apprentices, what ogpntlemm! if a'l siderable rise in (heir wages. A Mecc/esfield tended by I lie foreign Ambassadors, in- great variety of Soil and climate; that (he pailies shall be sulj"d to the same stipiny customers were so liberal, I should sooii piper advertises for 4 to 5000 persons, from cluding (lie American, &. b) a vast number restrictions imposed by the present corn ulation. 5!h. In sudden rates of mutual
get rich. In a fe>» days, he calls again at 7 to 20 years of age, to be employed io the o! o'her distinguished person*. Sir i'honius laws, by confining our supply to the pro- assistatice, both parties n.ay act with all
John Cochrane, captain in (he Navy, is ap- duce of this country, except in periods of their forces in the dominion or dependenthe shop, gets shaved, ami tells the barber silk trade.
pointed Governor and Commander in Chief «reat emergency, have tended to aggravate cies of (he other, where the respective leghe lias no change. Never n.ind, sir, it
The last news informs us that the Capthe eft'eci of the fluctuations arising from islators cannot deliberate, fulfilling the lomakes not the least difference. A day or tain General of the Philippine Islands had of Newfoundland.
On the 19th, (here was a debate in the the variation of the season and other causes. cal ordinances and laws of the state so entwo afterwards, calls a«am and gets shaded; resolved not to come again under the yoke
Moved by Isaac Solly, Esq. seconded tered. 6tli. They asree to Inrni-h whafever
in going out he throws the barbi-r a dollai of the King of Spain. He is represented Mouse of Commons, on (he second reading
assistance may be wanted to thips of war,
your change, MI , never mind it, keep it. as having a force capable of maintaining his of (be Catholic Relief Bill. Sir Krami- by Joh-i Hodgson, Esq.
merchant vessels, &c. arriving in the doHuidett
opened
the
deba(e,
and
he
Has
folResolved
unanimously,
That
in
addition
H« >nuM be rich! On, what a liberal gen- independence, and that force would be contleman, &.c. nil hands exclaim. A short siderably augmented by the arrival of the lowed by Mr. Banks, who moved thai ii be (o (he fluctuation necessarily resulting from minions of either. 7th. The parlies agree
time afterwards he calls again while he army under Canterac, which surrendered read a second lime that day six mouths. This the restictions established by law, it is to do all in their power to put a stop (o the
is gel tin;* shaved, a servant girl calls at the to Halivar in Peru and which had by late iiioiiou wus seconded aud supported by Mr. notorious thai a great uncertainty has per- abuses of privateering to the prejudice of
Peel. At 1 o'clock, after six or eight mem- vaded the operations of the corn markets, national or o! neutral commerce agree di
in? Yes come in
door is Mr.
accounts sailed for Manilla, the capital of bers hud spoken, Ihe debate was adjourned and Ihe intention of the Legislature has extend the jurisdiction <T tlieir maritime
Mrs. desired me to ask you for twenty dol the Philippine Islands.
to the 21st. Mr. Scarlett presented a pe- iifen defeated by the fraudulent practices tribunals to privateers sailing under the II ig
lars. \Vny did not your mistress ask for
Tlie British Parliament had re-assemit before I le.fl home? I d>n't know, sii bled. Several" petitions were presented iu tition in favour of the Catholic Claims, which have been resorted to, with (he view of either, arid their pri'/.es indiscriminately,
li is impossible for me to go h<ime aj.tin the House of Loids from dilVerenl bodies of frmn (lie Seijeantsat Law at the EngliH. of influencing (he average prices by which or when there are appearances ol their havthe opening ur the shutting of the ports is ing committed excesses against the combefore three o'clock, and your mistress knew the established clergy, against (he granting liar. A great number ot petitions
determined.
merce of neutral nations with whom both
1 did not bring more than sufficient to pay of any further concessions to the Irish Ro- the claims were also presented.
Letters received in London, fro.n GibMoved by Wm. Crawford, Esq. second- states de>ire to cultivate the greatest harroy carriage hire with me this morning. man Catholics. The Courier say?, that'the
mony and good understanding. 8th. The
Barber, have you twenty dollars that you opposition was renewed though somewhat raltar, of 1st Apiil, slate, (nut the ports ol ed by S C. Holland, Esq.
Resolved unanimously, that it appears parties mutually guarantee the in egrity of
can spare till evening? Yes, sir! here it i* feebly, to ihe clergy interfering at all iu this Andalusia had bten opened fir ihe ailmission ot foreign gram, Hour and pulse; that therefore to this Meeting that an early ic- the territories and dominions of either, as
at your service calls again the next day. matter."
all Ihe wheat at Gibraltar, 46,00t) laifgas, vision ot (he Corn Laws, and tepeal of so they Blond when they were provinces of
I am sorry I was detained by company a
Favorable accounts continued to be redinner, that 1 could not call yesierday ceived respecting the Greek". The fleet ol had been bought up at high puces, and that much of (he regula(ions as govern by pe- Spain. 0 h. This demarcation shall be
evening as I promised. Never wind sir, I the Pacha ol Egypt, consisimg of 59 sail, enerally, a great impulse had been given riodical average pr.ces the adtnis-ion ot made by mutual declaration and mutual reforeign corn (o entry for home consump- cognition. lOiu, If Ihe interior lia quility
was not afraid of it. Have you any blank landed 0,000 men near Na varan; but they to the trade
The Greeks.—Accounts from Napoli tion, is highly expedient.
of (he states be disturbed by enemies to rechecks on the United States' Bank? No, were repulsed and driven back to Modon.
Moved by Aldeiman Thompson, M. D., publicanism, both parties agiee lo furnUli
sir, but I'll step next door and get one A Greek fleet it was expected would attack di Uoniauia, Crphulonia, and Zanle, pubassistance until (he re-establishment of order,
while writing the check, Oh! barber, have the Egyptians the following day. Tliese lished in the London Courier of the 21»( seconded by J W. Buckle, Esq.
Resolved, with one dissenlient voice, according to 2d and 5ih articles. Illh.
you $30 by you? Yes, sir, well then I'll successes bad rendered the government of April concur in stating, that the. troops
Write the check for 50, as I do not want to Greece highly popular. Letters from the which landed at Motion, from the Egyptian That deeply impressed with (he important Persons charged with sedition, deserters
draw sui-h a small sum as twenty dollars. Pelepormesus say, "(hat (he Peninsula is iquadron, were completely beaten by Ihe advantages which will flow out of the im- from the army or navy flying from justice
The poor unsuspecting barber gives him over-run wit!) English agents and that the Greeks. A great part of them were killed, proved principles of our commercial legis- and entering (lie (erritoriesof cither power,
the thi'ly dullars; on presentirg the check, Greeks are confident of the support of Eng- many taken and the lemainder were close- lation and pfrsunded that the agricultural to be delivered whenever demanded. li!lb.
the teller looks astonished, first at the land. The English considered the Greek ly hemmed in. This squadron consisted interests cannot lail to reap (heir full share To consolidate these ideas more firmly, a
check and then at the barber is it not revolution as completed, and did not hesi- of 7 Ingates, 9 hrigs^ and other vessels, of the prosperity enjoyed by other classes Congress consisting of two delegates from
good sir? Yes, the check is good enough, tate to assist (he Greeks with large sums containing 8000 troops; among which, ihere of the community, (bis meeting is desirous either power shall assemble. 13th. Botlv
we.re a number of Europeans, particularly that'the present restrictions s-hould be com- parties bind themselves to endeavor to obbut the drawer ha" mad* no deposits. The of money.
Fiencbmen. A General of (be latter na- muted for a fixed duty, whereby Ihe ports tain from the other South American s(ates,
poor barbei tries in vain to get sight of the
T/ie Holy Alliance. — Accounts from
'gentleman' he is never to have the honor Milan of (lie 24th March, state that great tion was taken prisoner by the Pa(riot<>. of (he United Kingdom would be constant- the same number of Delegates. 14. Thi*
The Turks weie *aid (o have another fleet |lyopen(o(he admission of foreign grain Congress shall act as a council in great
again of shaving him.
preparations were making (here for the reIt is said (hut I do not say it) that the ception of (heir Imper'ml Majesties. Their of 200 sail at Candia, and that 50,000 men 1 for home consumption from all parts of the question*; a faithful interpreter of (heir
above actually look place in tbe good city presence had attracted a vast number of were encamped in tlie environs of Larissa. woilil. That in (he opinion of (his meet- common treaties, &c. an arbitrator of disThe Greeks are described as beholding ing, (he amount of the duly upon admission putes, loth Congress shall assemble at
of New Orleans not many years ago.
strangers, and several hotels had been hir- these formidable preparations, without the should be limited Io a fair equivalent for the Isthmus of Panama. 16th. Any future
_________SHAVER.
ed at high prices, It was believed that in least dismay.
such taxes and burdens as are borne by the Congress may assemble at any other place
the month of May, all the Sovereigns of Italy
From the I'litladelfiliia Gazette.
A general respite for Mr. Savary, the cultivators of soil, either exclusively ur in than Panama agreed upon by (he confederThose who use (ioilitn Cheese, and, in- except (he Pop'1, would meet at Milan. Bristol merchant, who was to have been i greater proportion (ban other branches of ated powers. 17th. Thin treaty is not to
deed cheese of any description, should be There was to be a camp in (be neighbour- executed on (he 20th for loigery, had been industry.
bind (be national sovereignty of either powcareful in select ini; it, as there is reason to bond, composed of the greater part of (he forwarded from Ihe Home Department to .But while it is (he opinion of the pres- er in (heir relation with other governments
suspect that some of the manufacturers use Austrian troops in Italy. In tbe month of the proper authorities at Bristol.
ent meeting that this amount of duty is the they bind (hemselves to enter into no
white lend (o improve (he appearance of the June their Imperial Majesties were to visit
The newspapers of Edinburgh have utmost thai can be admitted on correct prin- other tieaties with Spain, or with any other
rlicle. Very recently, a lamily in (his city Florence, but nothing was said of (heir go- fairly frightened Kean from his engagement ciples, as (he ultimate and permanent basis nation, to (he diminution of that indepenwas thrown into considei able alarm by eat- ing to Rome..
which all legislation on the Corn Trade dence. 18th article respecti merely the
at that moral and intellectual capital.
The Emperor of China has published a
ing cheese which they believed (o be of very
Tlie Great Unknown. The long ex- should have ID view, it proposes to leave to mtification of Ihe treaty.
superior quality. The mother of the family proclamation, one of which has reached pected Ousatkra, from this mysterious per- the wisdom of Parliament to determine upon
was for a time unable to open her eyes, anil England, directing that a line of fortifica- sonage, was sold by his publishers to (he such higher amount of fixed duty as may
COLOMBIA.
the father, fora period, absolutely despair- tions be erected along the frontiers towards trade on Tuesday. H is in lour volumes, be deemed expedient by way of precaution
By the brig William Bayard, at New
the Burmese territory, to prevent tbe ened of tbe recovery of his daughter.
post 8vo. and embraces two stories; one is against loo great a suddenness of change, York, from Carthagena, papers of the latter
trance of both them and the English,
called The Betrothed, and the other The always keeping in mind (hat ihe higher the place to (he 16th ult. have been received.
The Portuguese government have reA law hai passed the Congress of CoTalisman.
Nearly 3,500 copies were duty, the greater will be the liability to
moved all the duties on the exportation,
lombia
which condemns to death all citifluctuation
in
prices.'
from the Canary Islands of wine, brandy, agreed to be taken. The work is to opzens found engaged in the slave trade,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
pear
the
first
week
in
May.
vinegar and liquors of all kind?, as Well as
kXECVTCD AT THIS oriICK OS UEA9OIUA proposal is under consideration by From the Liverpool Advertiser, o/Jurii 23. either at sea or in the ports. All ships
IVuit, rubhes (or mats, barilla, hemp aud potSPECULATION IN COTTON.
concerned in introducing slaves on the
the
British Government for an improved
BU TIBWJ.
ashes.
\Ve
believe the sale pf cotton of no single coast of Colombia will be confiscated, and
i*>slein of conveying the foreign mails.,
tnenw elevation that we fee! Ibe
nhichhover
over excitemtexcitement has caused us to
Incurr . and that
(hat man may be considered the
r' ns to retrace
favoun'e
of fortune who beg.ns
18 never ending
-"X1 " >h->
ihe
steps
wnne
the »rgan
organ is
is
in the afternoon service; for, at
?u7h'7timVfi<» of nielody ?'" bur'1 U?°"
him at unexpected turns, and the piercing
voices of the full voiced choir below will
penetrate the inlricale recess of the vast
iimcture. »—
and tbe
SirilClUir,
--~ vibrations
- —— -.--— of
-- harmony
—.,
will meet him suddenly in unexpected angles and sinuosities of the building. Sweet
sounds will be heard, now near, now distant,
as if borne to him by the soft and fitful
breeze, and every thing will conspire to
Buorten his journey downwards.
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For the Easton Gazette.
'
the cfbw, if foreigners, imprisoned fqr ten The Richmond Enquirer of 20th inst.states
The following law was passed at the
years; the slaves to be sent.out of the code- that the Fly has made its appearance in
last session of the General Assembly, and
try or if they choose to remain declared free. some of the upland Virginia wheat.
as it may involve the County to a very
Genera) JMuntilla has requested to be
The Court of Inquiry, sitting at the Na- considerable amount; it behoves the people
withdrawn as a candidate for the Vice Presvy Yard in Washington, to inquire into the to look into it; and to know the r< ,ons, on
itlency.
The government of Holland have dis- conduct of Commodore POUTER, in regard, which the act was founded.
tinctly stated through their Commissioners, to the affair at Foxardo, and also in regard Jln net to make sale of the Poors' House
that they hate been induced to recognize to the anti-piratical service generally, has
and public lands therein belonging, in
Colombia by the example of .England. The closed the examination of witnesses nnd is
Talbut county.
St:c.'l. lie it enactcil by the Genera! .luaemlily
Bogota Gazette says, 'probably we are not said to be engaged in making up its opinion.
of Marylantl, That the justices of the levy
venturing too far, when we prognosticate,
On Sunday, 8th inst. George H. Drake, of court ot Talbot county, or a majority of them,
that not many months will elapse before Allegany county, Md. shot a Mr. Dennis M. are hereby authorised and empowered to sell
this example will be followed bv France Athey, about eight miles from Cumberland. A and dispose of at public or private sale, at such
and some of the other governments of the dispute had arisen about carrying a gun, when time and in such manner as they may deem
Drake took it up, sayinjr he would shoot Den- most expedient, the Poors' House in said
continent.'
nis. The gun went oil' and the ball passed county, and the public lands appertaining
Colonel CAMPDRLL, the British Commis- through
Dennis' body, who expired a short
and apply the money arising theresioner, reached Bogota oo the 1st April time afterwards. Drake denies that he had thereto;
from to the purchase of such lands, ami erectwith authority to ail just and conclude a any intention of shooting Dennis. He was ing such buildings and improvements thereon,
treaty of commerce atjil navigation with the committed. Halt. Pal.
or pur-hasing such as may be considered necessary and proper.
Republic.
dated Washington (Pa.)
2. Jlnd he it rniicttil, That the said levy court
The HOD. Mr. ANDEHSOX, our Minister Extract of a letter
May 12th, 1825.
>r a majority of them are fierehy empowered
to Colombia, returned in the Win. Bayard
"On the 10th inst. we had a most tremen- and directed after such sale made as afore-said,

one may preter.d ignorance of it, that the
TALBOT COUNTY COURT,
government of the Republic will pay none
ON THE EQUITY SIDE THEREOF.
MAT T-enw, 1825. _ '
of the eipense of the said emigrants, from
the 15tb of June of the present year 1825." Joseph Martin and-) The petition in this
Knnalls Martin, case states, that Tristrnna
American.
petitioners,
Martin, late of the said .

ngdiuft
'county, deceased, bein£
Charles I'. Wilson, ^seized in fee simple and
HAI.TIMOIIE. May 25.
Wheat, white gl 15 Red do. 1 08 u 1 10 John I'rice and possessed of sundry1 lands
Ann his wife, and and tenements, with the
Corn 40 a 43 cents per bushel.
Kehecca Wilson, appurtenances, lying and
defendants.
J beinij in the county aforesaid, made and published his 1 ist will and tegOn Thursday evening last, by the fle.v. Mr. ument, HIH! therein and thereby authorised
Scull, Mr. Henry flc/alui'i, .Ir. to Miss Mtrga- tnd empowered the slid Joseph Martin and
Wf Jinn Stcvcnt, all of this county.
nnalls Marlin to bell and dispose of the said
and premises for the purposes in the
d will set forth, and died so seii'.od and posDIED
ised, that the said Joseph Martin and EnIn this crfunty 'on Monday last, Mrs. StitchIs Martin, in pursuance .of the authority in
bury.
m vested by the said will, sold all and sin——— In this county on Tuesday last, Mr.
j*;|l:irthe said lands and premises, mentioned
John Mc*\~fiill.
the said will, and therein directed to be sold
them, to rlaynard Wilson, of th<; said couotf, for the sum of seven thousand I wo hundred
:Jul thirty seven dollars, current money of iKe
To be rented, from the first of next Janua- Dnited Sfites. to secure the payment of whicU
dous hailstorm; it is supposed that in this place to execute a deed of conveyance to the ry, nil my Farms in Caroline county; and also sun> the s:iid Uaynurd Wilson passed and exenot less thai) 10,000 lights of glass were bro- purchaser or purchasers of said poors house, my Farm at Shoal Creek except the dwelling cuted his bond to the siiid Joseph and Ennalls
ken. It is feared the grain in the ground is and the public lands sold as-aforesaid; and housw, homestead and lots. This plantation M.triin, tuat the said Itaynard Wilson, in his
much injured."
when the same shall be recorded as other -.vi 11 be laid od'.so as to extend to the river, lite time, paid u part of the said purchase moare, the sume uliull be valid and eflec'.u- and to contain about 175 thousand corn hills ney to \he said petitioners, and that nlier his
A pafent has ju«t tieen otiUitit-d for a deeds
ally to pass to the purchaser or purchasers all in a shift. [ wish to procure- for this place a death, his administratrix paid to the said petiCttst Iron Grist .>/i// !iy Henry Baily of the right, title and interest of the said county man capable of acting as a manager and col- tioners » further part of the said purchase moSATURDAY KVEN1NG, MAY 2S.
lector for me. The rent will bo moderate, ney,leaving a large balance of the said purchase
Hartford, Conn. This Mill, we are inform- in and to the same.
money yet due--The petition further states,
AGRICULTUKAL,
3. .'Iml licit fiiurtetl. That the levy court of and commodious buildings will be provided.
ed, will grind all kinds of grain fine enough
the Tenants on the farms now rented do that n > conveyance or transfer of the said leTbeiava-'es of the fly for this season for any purpose; and is, also, calculated to said county, or a majority of them, be, and notIt apply
for a renewal of their leases by the pal title in and to thes-ml lands Riuf premise*
areneaily at an end, thanks to Providence! break and grind ears of Corn, Oil Cake, they are hereby authorized and empowered to 15 h of June, they will after that day, be ren- has yet been m.ide to the said H.iynard Wilson
purchase
any
tpiantity
of
land
not
exceeding
The destruction ha-i been gieat in some Plaster, &c. by 'lie power of one horse, a! six hundred acres, lying and be'-ng in Talbol ted without reserve to the first approved ap- or Ins heirs of le-.-'al representatives, that the
said Haynurd Wilson haih departed this life
fields they have taken half the crop-in the rate of ten bushels per hour. A speci- county, and to erect such buildings and im- plicants.
intestate, without will or teMitment, possesr. Goi.
some a third-and in some almost all. Some men of its work has been sent us, anil may provements thereon as they in their judgsed of the .said lunds and premises, amd having
Shoal Creek, Mav 28 Sw
fields ngain have craped pretty well- Ihe now be er-eii at Mr. Brown's Hotel, in thi- ment mjy think necessary tor the line of tinan equitable estate and title therein, and seizpoolof
said
county;
and
the
same
when
so
unusually seasonable weather in all this City. Tic sample is decisive as to the
ed in fee ol some other lands an.I rcul est-ue,
ibtained, to be applied to the use, bent-til and
month has aided the wheat creatly. H.-tl power anJ performance of this mill.
lying and hem-fin the county aforesaid, all of
purposes of the poor of said county, suoji-ct to
the season been dry ami cold, Ihere *-. no
the same laws and regulations that govern the
The subscriber otters for sale his farm in which, upon his death, descemied to the said
calculating what would luve been the loss
poors house in said county, and the public Caroline county, situate about one mile from Charles I'. Wilnon, Ann I'rice and Rebecca
Corn can with difficulty be Obtained in lands appertaining thereto.
the town of Hillshormi^o, containing between \\ ilson, as his heirs at law ;ind Jepal represenprobably as great as in the destructive
our market for 'Move or money." Our
1. .-liitl be it tnnrtfil. That if the justicrs of four and live hundred acres, with a large pro- tatives The petition tun her states, '.hat the
year of 181T.
the levy court aforesaid in their judgment be- portion of woodland. It will be sold low on tlir personal estate lift by the said baynard Wilis
the
stitoI
country
friends
appear
to
have
forgotten
us
son is insutlii;"iit for tlle payment of the debts
What is most discouraging
luring their preparations for the next crop lieve, that the objects of this act will be more following terms' One fourth ol the purcluse
from bii.i, at the time of his death, and
ment made by sonif hisjhly intelligent f.ir- A few loads of corn would meet a ready successfully promoted and accomplished h) money to be paid on the day of sale, the res due
thai the said .f<<hn I'rice and Ann his wife, and
that
their
well
prepared,
well
manuridiie
in
three
yearly
instalments.
the
management
of
other
persons;
thru
the\
iners
tlie s-.iid Ui-becca Wilson, reside in the state of
sale at thi« time, and perhaps at an advanced tire hereby authorized and empowered to ap"JOSKIMI CM.I)\VK.I.I..
cd fallows, which piomiicd finely in the price. Petersburg li-p.
Delaware, out of the jurisdiction of Talbot
Caroline- Co. Mny 'Jtf tf
point five judicious persons of*uid county; ana
_...._, part
§
of the season, have sullVred
County Court; the object of the pelition thereearly
ail
the
powers
and
authority
vesti-il
by
this
HCI
greatly Our hope has always been that
THIS CONTEST TNVICK WON.
Kl.l'.C I ION. The Stockholtlrrs in liu- I - fore is to obtain a decree of Talbot County
in the justices cif the levy court aforesiid, are
for the pule of the said lands and premigood tillage and good manuring was our
BAI.TIMOUS, May '.JO.
hereby granted to the live persons so appoint- nion Hank of Mar) land are hrreby notified Court
ses tor thii purpose of discliar^ing the debts
thaj
an
election
f.usixteen
directors,
wi'l
lit1
refuge. It i> still palpable to an ob>emr,g
ed;
and
uiioi'
the
death,
resignation
or
removTUB BOAT RACK, advertised to
from the said Day nurd Wilson, at the time
eye, notwithstanding these u<idoub;eil par- ' ike place yesterday between the General al from the county of them or any of them, the. u Id at tlu-ir banking house m the city of )).>]- due
on Tuesday the 5th July next from 1U ot his death.
ticular iriMant-os to the coniiary, that the Jackson, a New York boat, and the J're.si- justices >f the levy court aforesaid shall till limore,
ll is thereupon this twentieth day of May,
o'clock A.M. lo two o'clock l'.\l.
well lilted land« have generally sudercd i/eiif, a boat built in this ci'y, for a wager such vacancy or vacancies.
in ihe year ol Our Lord, eighteen hundred mid
Ity order,
J. 1'INKNKY, Jr. Cash.
5 *1utl he it rnactrtl. That the levy court of
least This is the season to jj'iard against »f $1000, was performed yesterday after- said county, he, and are hereby authorised* to
By the Act of incorpora'io i, noi more than twenty live, ordered and adjudged, by Talbot
hessian fi*--, by thorough winking of the ioon in the presence of a large concourse assess and levy on tlle assessable property til eleven of the present board uic eligible lor tin tloun'y Cour'.. fitting as u court of chancery,
that the petitioners, by inserting and publishcorn grog-id and preparing fallows ma- nt spectators. The bo;its started from said county, such sum or sums ot moiu-y, anil eiisuinj*; year.
ing this order throe successive weeks in the
M:i> -S f)W
nuring i-, so indispensable, tuat it is scarce- Whetstone Point at five o'clock, each man- ;it such times MS they may think nect.s.>ary ti
newspapers publi-,hed in Ka.iinn, in 'he county
carry
into
ell'cct
the
object
and
provisions
ot
ly lh*iU!*;ht necessary to mention it one ned with four oa'smen and a steersman,
.Yd/ice to th? Creditors <if Philemon fF. atores.i:d, brl'nre tin-eighth day of July next,
thii act.
ve notice iif the said petition and of the obwould ns soon think ot telling a man to and came up in handsome style to the place
Jlnnxley, deceased.
(i. .Inil !if it i-iiacti'/l. That ihe Trustees o
The creditors of the l.tie I'hilemon \V, ect thereof, warning the said John Priee and
break his land i«i//t o plough, as to talk to in the basin, designated fjr the termination the poor for said county, are h«re!>j authori
\nn Ins wife and the said Rebecca Wilson,
him of ciihitatin^r a crop without meaning •)( the rav.e. The President came out about cd and empowered hereafter to allow to ilu Hemsley, lire hereby iintitiid th;it I shall be the
absent defendants, to appear in Talbat
on Tl'1'.-.l)AY, ihe 7ib day of .luiu
to be utideiMtonii that the ground must be 100 yards ahead, having performed the dis- iverseer of the said poors' house, any sum an prepared
unty Court, m person or by solicitor, on the
next, to pay oll'ibeir respective dividends, of
mallv
as
a
compensation
for
his
services
IUH
manured. Our wheat, in a line vegetating
cond MomUy in November next, to shew
- _i ,. tance, estimated to be a mile and a quarter, superinu-ndanre of said poor that tlit-y may ihe personal estate of (he s-iid Philemon \V.
suffers much from various earlv in nine minutes. She wan built by Captain leem rij*;ht and reasonab.e, any law to the con- temsley. They are therefore requested to cause, it any they have, why a decree should
-» (., --.....it be passed as prayed for
growing weeds -previous cultivation can \. Cummins of Fell's Point for Captain trary notwithstanding.
meet me with their accuuii-*- and claim 1- proinctlAHO T. F.AttLK,
H'Hy proved, at Mr. Lowe's I'avi-rn in l-'.aston,
alone destroy these, and his is the time ol Guarneso.
We would beg leave to ask a few que- )n Ihe day above mentioned, hetwet n ten
I.KMUKI. IMWNKLL,
year t» attend to that matter.
1 he*--'
HOUEllf
AQUATIC SPORT. The boat race ries, and we have no doubt that the public 'clock and three o'clock, lo receive their re
weeds impoverish the growth of the wheat
(,\ True Copy.)
speclivu
dividends.
will
be
obliged
to
the
chief
petitioner
for
Test, J. Loot Ki.ii'iAx, Clk.
and cause the lly t» catch it in a puny state, between the boats Whitehall and Ilicli- the law or to any one else, \v!io will have
DAM. FKDDKMAN. Adnvr.
M'ty 'irt 3w
when it is sure to fall a victim lo its rava- mon-l for $1000 aside, took place this the goodness to furnish the information
of 1'hilciiiun \V.
May 28
ges-ground thoroughly pi '"fined and har- morning at 10 o'clock, and was won by
PRICKS CUIlllRNT.

Lands to Rent.

Eastern Gazette.
EJIS mv, Md.

Land lor 8ale.

desired What are the reasons; or d»es
rowed in the hot f-eainn, well manured, and the former by about forty yards. They any neccisily exist for selling the present
started
from
Robins'
reef,
near
the
QuarSufficiently seeded, will stand a good rbance
property? How much did the addition (
to pwape'from much destruction by fiv. It an'ine ground, and rowetl to a stake boat, very good house and as big as the old one
The Subscribers will give the highest p*-ice
anchored
opposite.
Castle
Garden,
in
the
is suspected that tlie fallows' that h.ive sufand built a very few years since) to the i.T can he ufl'orded for likf-lv young NK
N'lr'h
R'Ver.
The
distance
near
five
miles,
fered this year, were Augu-t fallows this
poor house cost the county? Would the iUOKS. I hose disposed to Hell, wilt find
is worth inquiriiiK into tallow. I ,r wheat which was performed in about 30 minutes land and all the other buildings Ihereo, lieir interest lo call on us at Cambridge.
Have just received from I'hiladelphia and
Ualtimore I heir entire assortment of
Any letters directed to us at this place will
should never be broken later than May- The day was extremely fine, and the water beside, now sell for as much, as the addibetter done in March (he more frequent- smooth. It »as calculated that from thiity tion cost? Who would btf likely to purchaser e. dulv attended to Application muv be made
ly ploughed or hatrowed the better ma- to forty thousand persons were on the spot. Or could a purchaser he found under a great t the Tavern uf Mr. Flint or Mr. Stew-trt.
MMMMKL& I'AKKIXS.
nuring the last thin- before tee-ling. But The bay was literally covered with steam- sacrifice? It is understood the present
A Mil Ml Will I*II AH.E
Cambridge, May 2H 3w
boats,
sail
boats,
and
row
boats.
the corn ground constitutes the greater p «rplace is scarce of wood. Would not a juSuperfine 4-4 Chintzes, Calicoes 5t. Gingham's
.V.
Y.
Post.
"MKDITAL
AND
CHIUURGICNL
tion of the wheat laml tor the next sennelegant assortment.
dicious change in the kitchen, such as Mr.
it is therefore recommended to farmers not The Trinidad (i.izette has furnished us Rcardun and other gentlemen have made, FACULTY OF MARYLAND.—The IV-inled Muslins and Mange, Holies,
Medical and Chirurgical Kuculty of Mirvland, ^iip. company Seer-tucker,
to loiter, or procrastinate m the ciiliivaii-u.
with some comments on the inaugural together with the intiuductinn of s'oves,
II hold their Annual (,'onvenlion at the "fSattin stripes Si lig'd Cambric Mnslina
of their corn the principal and elective
address ul President Ad.ims, so fl.i'.toring not only increase the comfort of tie poor; niversity Huildings, 1 ' west end of Lombard Chei-.k'd
Loom, sewed and tamboured .lackonet do.
cultivation din-Jill b- done before harvest
to the pride of American", that we but save more than half the present con- street, on MONDAY, the (>ih of June next, at Fivjurotl Swiss and M-isg serding
do.
M. S. HAKU, Sec'y.
»i7 * the ground well manured ami well
cannot resist the opportunity of present- sumption of wood? If a larger farm is pur- 11 o'clock, A.M.
Long Lawns, Linen Cambrici 61 Handk'fs^
Hidlmiore,
M-iv
28.
broken bv lh« plouj-h-pulveii-ed with rolMyadueres, S\viss mull Shawls and I'oiuts,
ing our readers with an extract.
chased how is it. to be cultivated arc the
liro- de N-iple, damask Gause and Crape feise
ler and hat row, and all weeds extirpated by
'There is something in the rising destiny paupers made to cultivate the small farm,
Handkerrhit fs,
h«n.l hoeing-from the clearing of rornt,, of this extraordinary republic which foicibly they now have without a good deal of extra
Ventapolam,
Grecian striped and plaid do.
laying it by for harvest no tim- -dim-ld be lo>l arrest* attention. She stands like a light expense lor hirelings wages?
Forty-five Thousand I-'eet of Susqnehann.i NeCk-laces, Kar-Hobs, Heads and Corals,
I'ine
I'lank
assorted,
this
flunk
can
be
snM
_tlw laborers "Mould neverbe a day -ifo-enl and a beacon in tlie midst of nations.
Would not the propn-.ed sale and puiCorsets, Husks, Curliand Flowers.
from the field. Sunday oxrepte.l-r.orn
Her public documents seem intended not chase double our taxes, at lea-t for nne. on moderate terms lor Cash, and delivered at Laces, Kdpings and Insertion,
the
water
edge
at
the
landing
of
the
Subscrito l)L> twict' '-arrowed, for herself alone; they speak to the uni- year? Do the Levy Court feel themselves ber on I'lain Dealing Creek opposite Oxford. 4-4 and 5-4 Itobbinet Lace,
nrrlv tilled
1'ink, bint-, green, s'r.-i'w & white Crape Leise
and twice well ploughed, aller clearing anil verse. A period of profound peace exhib- obliged to carry the law into filed? In
ItOUEIir MANNING.
Hilk stripe Linen Dri'ling,
before harvesl-lf then the harrows are its her in an attitude proudly pre-eminent; there any penally it they sutfer it to die u
May 14 4w
Denmark Sateen.
The above, together with every article nekept running during harvest, occasional that which in Europe constitutes only the quiet >".J natural tleuth?
CITY
BANK
KLKCT10N
NO
TICK
rwa< d(Is will keep tltfi ground repose of the worn out Belligerent a cescessary to make a compile assortment, will
iifterwaA SUBSCRIBER.
The
stockholders
are
requested
to
lake
nobe offered at their us'inl small advance tor
, whoever will tak« (iie*n sation from toil and misery the mere tortice, that MONDAY, the sixth day of June
£n, with b'i'« corn ground will iiev.-r l*il to por of sleep, with her presents the pleasing
The New York Kvening Post of Thurs- next, is the duv lixed by Jaw for the election Cast). Wool, Feathers, Wheat, Corn, Hye.Tanor Hides.
pnia
good crop of com. and five years >-p::cUcle of i IK- rapid advancement of man- day issues the following bulletin ol wants of nine directors of the "City Hank,' 1 and that IV.-rk
Kaston, 14th May. 1825.
the
sume
will
lake
place
between
the
hours
of
out of six he will escape much destruction kind in every ticijuircment which can lenCity wants at (his present writing.—
by fly The seasons, which are bevnnd hu- der life dignified or de-irable, of the We want carpenters, joiners, biicklayers. 9 anil 2 o'clock, in the I'ouse silua'ed at the
east corner of Water and Commerce
man control, have most influence in clett-r- d-'vi'lopeinnnt of the human faculties, ap- mason?, and all sorts of laborers;, whose oc souih
streets, which is at present occupied by said
plied to the noblest purposes for which cuputiou it isto build tip.orlo pull dowi bank. Ity order,
n-' the ravages of this vnracmus
JOHN n. MOKIII3.
in trust by heaven that ol tenements of every sort. (Jnod servants
the faroiirable season for them dues nut they were
Hiiltirnore, April 30. (May/)
occur oft-irer than once in four years improving (he condition ol the humin race, of all work or any work, indoor or out1
thnu-h thin lands and badly tilled land- and of in,iking utility lo the many, and not door, waiters, cooks, chambermaids laun
Has just received from I'hiladelphia and DaU
timori)
suffer" considerably <'vrv yen— yet it is in the advantage of tlie few, the basis of a free di esses or coucliiiien, are in perpetual lie
A HA.vnso.MK 8i;ppi.r OP
the power of good farming to guard very utid rational government. It is vain to at- Miami: and we wan', every kind of building
much against the destruction nf the hi-ssi.,,, tempt to c luceal it. Her progressive and materials, from a shingle 10 n tile, bricks
fl v _par |,r and frequent good cultivation powerful march, menaces changes in the Sir. ; for all which, higher prices and belle
with judicious manuring make up Ihe uselul ill-dilutions of Ktirope which must tike wag. s are given here, at (his time, than n Has just returned
I'hiladelphia and Haiti,
CONSISTIMl OF A VABIETI OF
1
?cl from
f'r
ndsoi supply of the best
1) ace sooner or later.
IHiY GOODS,
any city or town in the United Slates; or th more with a handsome
secret.
There is a calmness in her civic strength
civilized world.
r^
AVPOINTME.V IIV THE PlIKSIIlKNT.
which to a reflecting.mind inpires greater
CUTLKRY.
of Delaware, to
IIAYT1. The intelligence from tha which will render his assortment very com11 we than the proudest demonstrations of
Thomas M. //
Consular Commercial Agent ol the ( T uitnl nihtary conquerors; they ri«e and they set, Island which we have lately received an plete.
Also, a large assortment of the best MateriSlates at Havana, in place of John \\amei, hey are equally the sport of fortune in published, turns out tube too trite to on doubt
v.s
,
als for irunutacUirinj*- all kinds of Shoes and
the liquors above mrniioned are
Lheir el'-vution aud in their fall; she seems ed any longer; the Government have, b Uontn; and it Khali be his cure to have them
deceased.
very tine C/,.}/^;-/' .^y£- POUT trW
The Directors of the F-irmers* »nd Merh in- ihe arbitrcss of her own fate, and her deci- an official document, given public notice made in the best manner.
K-ISIOII, .2p,-il, '^3 tf
All of which he will Jivpose of at the very
lets' Hunk ot Delaware (jive notice, thru heinj; ,h(is carry vith them the spirit of prophe- that they will pay none of 'he expenses <
. i.... institution
:„,,.;,.,,;,... cy.
about to close the concerns ofr that
Yesferday shn was in her cradle, to the emigrants after the loth of the ensuin lowest pricts for CASII.
The difliculty ot collecting makes it necesit is necessary, that all notes of that Hunk, he day sh hulils her ./Kgis over the western month. The offie.ial document, as we lear
inent on or before the 1st hemisphere. There is nothing fitful or from the. New York Daily Advertiser, afte sary for him to sell for cash only,
presented for pavme
Easton, M:iy 14, 18'J5.
d»y of January 18:6.
fretful in her pretensions; she sits posted ^tilting that many of the emigrants have
in the stability of her resource.", calm in been persuaded by masters of vessels and
HAI.TIMOUE, May 20.
' T?v the ship Laura Ann. at tip's port the justice of her claims. liv her fiat she others, lo return to the I,J. Slates after a
Has just received from I'lidadelphia snd Battt
Has just received from I'hiladelphia and Dalmore, and is imw opening
yesterday from Monte Video, we learn hti* set limits to the jurisdiction of the Holy short stay in the country, says
more a further supply of
''In order to stop the nl-uses which reAV KI.KIiANT AND f-XTEfSI V K ASSOIITMKXT OK
thatthemarkeUatllntplareamat »«c- Allies, 'so far ajitl no farther in Europe
FRESH tiK.180.\'JlHLE UOODtt,
GOODS,
lios Ayres continued in the same depressed you may tyrannise whilst slaves are to be sult from the means employed to convert SPRINOAJYI)
the latest imporiaiion-i, embraeing every
state as at the date of the previous Recount', found tamely to submit to ihe rod Amer- the system of emigration into a mere com- which, added to those before received, com- of
article in the staple and ('.nicy line, also a gen,«
mercial
speculation,
which
without
any
adica
from
north
to
south
is
fiee.'
SSe
lusprises
a
very
general
assortment,
and
will
be
and no prospect of a change lor the belter.
boldly proclaimed to the ivorld the course vantage to the object proposed, essentially ottered at a small udvvnce for cash amongst eral assortment of Jf CUTLKRY,
There was no politico! news. Jlmcr.
she "ill next pursue, when the eternal prejudices the public treasury, the ship them are some nice Iriih Linens, a variety of
$ VLJSS WANE,
\Ve learn from Washington that letter iealousies of the rulerd of mankind shall owners of the U. States, and all other per- Country Tow and other Hrotun Jjnent, ulso
GttOUKttlKS, LIQUORS,
fresh Timothy and Orchanl Gmss Seeds, gtc.&c.
have been received at the Department <>' tgain light up the flames of war; her deci- sons who may be in H situation to receive
Kuston, May 14th, 18W. 4w
State, from Mr. RUSH, accepting his an- -lon constitutes at once a new code for emigrants on board their.vessels to take
All of which will be ottVred very cheap fop
pointment of Secretary of the Treausury it'utraU, and defines the future pretensions them~to Flayti, are informed, by the prescash— his friends and the public generally »r«
MAGISTRATES' BLJ1JVK8
He expects to be able to lea»e Kngland (<>r
renpcctfully invited to give him uu
beiligerunts. Europe lias heard these ent document, which is to be published for
May 7
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
the United States, gome lime in June.
three months in the official gazette, that no
dicta in srlencc!'

C a s h.

New Spring tioods.
Green 8£ Reardon
Spring Goods,

For Sale,

New Spring Goods.
Win. II. (jlroome

Joseph Scull

Spring Goods,

Shoes

Samuel Groome

New Spring Goods.
William Clark

New Goods.

Immortal WASHINGTON! to thee they pour I
A grateful tribute on thy natal hour,
J
Who strike the lyre to Liberty, and twine
Wreaths fur her triumphs for the^ "11
thine.
Has just received from Philadelphia and
Woo'd by thy virtues to the haunts of men,
Baltimore, a general assortment of desirable
From mountain, precipice and Tugged glen,
DRV GOODS,
She bade thee vindicate the rights of man,
GROCERIES,
And in her peerless march, 'twas thine to lead
HARDWARE AJ^TD CUTLERY,
the van.
QUEKJV-'SJlJWtSTOJVE WARE,

8100 Reward.

A negro fellow named ENNALLS JAMES,
absconded some time in the last Christmas
Holydays He is about 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, twenty years old, very black,
walks a little lame, two deep scars in one of
his legs just above the knee, a good tempered
BJ- IBEW*-**1* BA1J.£T.
and pleasant look'ng fellow, stammers a little
DI ,.... OF FREEDOM, hail!
and frequently uses the phrase "by doggy,"
Whether thy steps are in the sunny vale,
dressed in country kersey when he went away
He has a'father who is free,liv)ng in or near
Where peace and happiness reside
Camden,
State of Delaware, by the name of
With innocence and thee, or glide
GLASS AMD CH1JVA, ,
Cxsar James. I will give, to any person who
Though no imperial mausoleum rise,
To caverns deep and vestal lountiins,
will apprehend and secure in Euston Jail the
To point the stranger where the hero lies,
Which he offers at reduced prices for CASH, above described Ennalls, if taken in Talbot
jKirl the str-rn solitude of mountains.
or .country produce in exchange. His friends county, R20, if in any other county on the
He sleeps in glory. To his humble tomb,
Where >iry voices still prolong
and the public are invited to give him a call. Eastern Shore or In tire State of Delaware,
The
shrine
of
Freedom,
pious
pilgrims
comei
From cl ff to cliff thy jocund song,
May 7 w______ ______________ g70, and if in any other State of the Union
Wt woo thy presence: Ihou wilt smile upon To pay the heartfelt homage and to share
$100.
R. P. EMMONS.
The sacred influence that reposes there.
Talbot county. April 9
The full heurt's tribute to thy fav'rite sos,
N. B. Any commrinications respecting the
Say, ye blest spirits of the good and brave
Who held communion with thee, and unfurl'd
above negro, to the editor ot this paper will
Were tears of holier feelings ever shed
I
In light thy sacred charter to the world.
be promptly attended to. ,
We feel thy influence, Power'divine,
Whose angel smile can make the desert shine;
For thou hast left thy mountain's brow,
And art with men no stranger now.
Where'er thy joyous train is seen
Disporting with tire merry hours,
Nature laughs out, in brighter green,
And wreaths her brow with fairer ftowers;
Pleasure waves her rosy wand,
Plenty opens wide her hand,
On Rapture's wings,
To heaven the choral anthem springs,
And all around, above, below,
Exult and mingle, as they glow,
In rich harmonious ec<tacies as play'd
Wien earth was new, in Eden's light Bt shade.

New Spring Goods.
On the proud marble of the regal dead,
Martin Q Hayward
Than gush'd at Femon'* lude and lonely
grive,
When, from your starry thrones, ye saw the

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SUFFLT OF

Seasonable Goods,

$100 Reward.

C0JCF, GIQ J1JVD

Making. ,
THF. SUBSCRIBER informs his friends i.r.d
the public, from whom, for some years, he has
received the most flattering enccntrr.nemtiit,
that he has taken that well known stand, at the
foot of WASIUNOTOW STUEF.T, heretofore conducted under the firm of Camper &. 'I liomp.
son, and intends continuing the above Lusiiness in all its various branches) win-re hi<*
friends and customers will have their oi-deri"
executed in the best manner and nn accommodating terms, and where the utmnst ililigence and attention shall not be wanting to
give general satisfaction. He hus nn hand a
first rate stock of materials, prime seasoned
timoer, and the best workmen. All new work
will be warranted for twelve months, and repairs done in a neat and durable manner. Gentlemen wishing to deal in his line will please to
give him a call, hear his prices, view hi4 stuck
and judge for themselves.

Ranaway from the subscribers, (from Talbot county) on Wednesday the twenty third
Son!
day of February last, the following negroes;
CONSISTING OF
He lov'd and honor'd, weep for WASHINGto wit: a negro man named SAM, about forty
DRY GOODS,
years of age, well made, of a very dark comTON!
GROCERIKS,
plexion and nearly black, of a pleasant counAs fade the rainbow hues of day,
JOHN CAMPKR
tenance when spoken to and has lost some of
HARDWARE,
Easton,
Jan
8,
1825.
tf
F.arth's gorgeous pageants pass away;
his
fore
teeth:
a
negro
woman
called
ANNE
or
CUTLERY.
ANN
of
a
dark
complexion,
is
about
thirty
five
Its temples, arches, monuments must fall;
CHIJYA, GLASS SfQUEEJV'S WARE.
of age. Very talkative and impudent, of
COACH AJVD HARNESS
For time's oblivious hand is on them all.
A\\ of which have been selected in Phila- years
low statue and walks lame having been injurdelphia and Baltimore, from the latest impor- ed in her right hip: also a negro woman called
The proudest kings will end their toil,
tations, and will be offered for sale on the KI.IZA aged nineteen or twenty years, who
To slumber with the humble dead,
most reasonable terms.
The Subscriber has the pleasure to return
took with her, her infant child Mary who is
Earth's conquerors mingle'with the soil,
March 26
about three years old Eliza is spare made his sincere thanks to lus late customers and
That groan M beneath their iron tread,
and a likely black girl a freeman called IIAH- friends of this and the adjacent coutiti.s, for
And all the trophies of their power and guilt,
UY who was formerly the property of Miss the very liberil enaoiiragtment he has receivMolly Goldsborough & who is the husband of ed on his part during his co-pannership with
Sink to oblivion with the blood they spilt.
An elegant new GIG, made in the best man- Eliza, went off' in company with them. Harry Mr. John Camper, and now has the pleasure
But still the everlasting voice of Fame
>er, and of the best materials she will be is a dark mulatto about five feet, 6 or 7 in- to inform them he has commenced business
But not in peaceful scenes alone
Shall swell in anthems to THE PATRIOT'S sold low for Cash Enquire at this office.
ches high is about thirty years of age, has for himself, at the old stand at the head of
Thy steps appear, thy power is known.
neen bred a waiter and is polite and obliging Washington.street, formerly occupied by Mr.
name,
May 14 3w
Hark! the trump! its thrilling sound
Marry has a pass for himself, and has proba- Joseph Harrott, where lie has on hand a good
Who toil'd who liv'd to ble»s mankind,
bly furnished passes for the others Harry has Slock of first rate materials, to enable him to
Echoes on every wind,
and hurt'd
been working the last season on the Canal carry on the above business in all its variotii
And man auakt-s, tor ages bound
near Middletown, and no doubt he has ac- branches. He has in his employ, experienced
Oppression from the throne
The subscriber offers at private sale on acIn leaden lethargy of mind;
Where long shesway'd, remorseless anc commodating terms, two farms situated in Car- quaintances in the neighbourhood and where workmen, principtxll; from Philadelphia, ami
He wakt-s to lift'. earth's teeming plaint
oline county, one of these Tarms is at this time these absconding slaves may probably be he pledges himself to pay s'.r'. t attention to
alone,
lurking Ann lived in the city of Washington their commands in every respect; the utmost
Rejoice in his controul;
Her scorpion sceptre o'er a shrinking world occupied by Mrs. Hester Prichard as a tenant about twelve months previous to November diligence shall be paid to all orders for
and
is
handsomely
situated on Choptank ttivHe wakes to svrenglW-^-and bursts the chains And tho' no sculptured
marble guards Hlb er about one mile below Dover Bridge, con- last, with Mr. Robert Harrison and previous to Coaches, Coac.hees, (jigs or Carriages of any
Whose rust was in his soul;
taining 500 acres, with a full proportion 01 hat time she lived with the subscriber John description; likewise all who may favour him
dust,
fte wakes to Liberty! and walks abroad
valuable
timber: the soil is believed to bi Harrison, in Chester Town Sam and Ann are with repairs may depend on having them
Nor "mouldering urn'' receives the haHow*(
equal to any in the nrighbourhood. The other he property of J. Harrison, and Eliza and her done with neatne«s, durability *:id despatch
AH disenthrall, the image of his GODtrust,
farm contains about 4UO acres, situated withip hild belong to the estate of Thomas Harrison, and on the most reasonable and accommodaFor
HIM
a
prouder
mausoleum
towers,
two miles of Hog Island landing, adjoining the ieceased, and were levied on by the late ting terms. AH new work made agreeably
See on the Andes' fronts of snow
lunclt of Messrs. Chezum and Fleharty, and is Sheriff of Talbot county, by virtue of sundry to order. Work made or sold by* him will
That
time
but
strengthens
with
his
storms
anc
The battle fires oT freedom glow,
occupied
by Mr. Thomas Kease. This farm i? xecutions. The above reward will be paid be waranted for twelve months; he further
showers,
Where t-iumph hails the children of the sun,
also well timbered and is supposed to be bet- for apprehending and delivering the said ne- solicits a share of public pation'ape.
GEORGE F. THOMPSON.
ter adapted to the growth of wheat than th< groes to E. N. Hambleton, late Sheriff of TalBeneath the banner ofihrir WASHINGTON. The land he ssv^l, the empire of the Free,
hot county, if taken out of <he state, or a proEaston, Jan. 8, 1825.
Thy
broud
and
steadfast
most
throne
of
the
adjacent
Triumphant
lands.
A
further
descripGoon victorious BOLlV.XK!
tion of the above property is deemed unne- nortionable part for each with all reasonable
Liberty.
Oh! tail not faint not in the war
cessary, as those who are desirous of purchas- xpt nces if taken in the state glO will be
THE STEAM-BOAT
paid for the apprehension and delivery of each
Waged for the Liberty of nations!
ing will no doubt examine for themselves.
f
the
said
negroes
with
all
reasonable
expenPHILN. THOMAS, Agent.
Go on, resistless as the earthquake's shock,
ses.
Raston, April 23 tf
When all your everlasting mountains rock
JOHN HARRISON, Chester Town.
EDWARD N HAMBLETON,
Upon their deep foundations.
late Sheriff'of Talbot county.
March 5
And Greece, the golden clime of light and
In ottering the last tribute of respect to the
Respectfully informs the citizens of Talbot memory of our deceased llrotlier, (JEOHOE
song,
and 'he HilJHC.nl counties, that she has opened SMITH, he will _k» buried by the honours A.
Where infant gen'ms first awoVe
of
fancy M.ll'nary Store, on Dover second Masonry, agreeably to the ancient forms
To arts and arms and godl.ke story,
Ranaway from the subscriber on Wednesday
door from Washington street, where she ceremonies of the fraternity, at Denton,and
on 'he 4th inst. » boy by the name of GREKNWept for her fallen suns in bondage long:
has a handsnme assortment of Millinary, ol Sunday the 12th day of
June next, to which UUK\ SLOW, about 11 years of age. dark
She weeps no more-, those sons have broke the latest fashions, just received from Phi- the Masonic family are inviiedto attend upon complexion. Whoever takes up said boy and
ladelphia, which she is disposed to sell on the the level, With white aprons and gloves the
Will commence her regular route on Wed" Their fetters, spurn the siavish yoke,
delivers him to the subscriber, or lodges him
most accommodating terms. She is also pre- funeral oration it is expected
nesday next, 2d March, at 7 o'clock, from the
will
be
delivered
m
the
jail
of
Easton,
Talbot
county.
Md.
shall
And erauUte their fathers' glory.
pared 10 make or alttr Bonnets either of Silk, by the Rev. Brother Rawleigh,
lower end of BiichJiiun's wharf, (immediately
at 11 o'clock. receive the above reward, but no charges.
Satin or Straw, and inform ladies who may
The Crescent wanes before the car
adjoining Major M'Kim's steam mill on Smith's
By order,
GUEENBURY
CLASH.
have Leghorn or Straw Hnnneta, that may be
wharf) for Annapolis and Euston, by way of
TILGHMAN
JOHNSON.
Of Liberty's ascending Star,
Sec'y.
May 14 3w
defaced, that she is perfectly acquainted with
Castle Haven; and on Thursday, 3d March,
of Washington Lodge, No. 59.
And Freedom's banners wave opon
the art of whitening the name, in such a manwill leave Easton byway of Custle Haven, at
THKIMPORI'KD HUNTKR
M«y 21
__________
_____
ner that they wiiiil I scarcely be discovered by
The ruins ot the Parthenon,
the same hour for Annapolis and Baltimore,
the nicest observers not to be new.
leaving Annapolis at 2 o'clock, and continuing
The clash of arms rings in the air(
She r'-qnests a share of the public patronto leave the above places as follows: Ltuclianan's
As erst it rung at Marathon)
age, and as-ures all those who may favour her
Has arrived, agreeably to previous notice, - Wharf, Baltimore, on Wednesdays and SaturThere will be a celebration of the anniverwith their custom. Unit no pains shall be wan- sary of St. John
Let songs of triumph echo there!
and
will stand at Easton on Tuesdays and days, and Easton on Sundays and Thursdays ut
on the 24th of June next, by
ting on her part to give general satisfaction.
Be free! ye Gr««ks, or foiling, die
Cambridge Lodge No. 66, in Cambridge, Dor- Wednesdays, at the Trappe on Saturdays 7 o'clock during the season.
residue of the time, at the Stable of the
Passengers wishing to proceed to PhiladelEaston, May 31
3w
I Chester county. An oration illustrative of the the
In the last trench of Liberty.
during the season Terms $20 phia will be put on board the Union Line of
J principles of Masonry, will be delivered by a Subscriber,
the spring's chance glO the single leap
steam-boats in the Patapsco river, and arrive
member of the lodge. The Fraternity are in- which, however,
Ye hail the name of WASHINGTON; pursue
will be discharged by the there by 9 o'clock next morningvited to attend.
payment of g!2 in the former case, and g5 in
Th<5 path of glory he has marked for you,
The Maryland will commence her n.utc front
E. RICHARDSON,
the latter, by the 20th of September InsurBut should your recreant limbs submit once
N. G. ECCLESTON, S- Committee. ance- R20 the groom will be entitled to 50 Baltimore to Queenstown and ChesU-rtown on
Monday, ?th March, leaving Buchnnun's whurt'
WM. V. MURRAY.
more
cents in each case It is hardly necessary to at 9 o'clock every Monday and Ches'ertown
May
li.
say any thing in behalf of this fine animal every Tuesday at the same hour lor
To dig the soil, your fathers ruled before.
his own appearance, and that ol his progeny, town and Baltimore during the season. Horses
Like gods on earth if o'er their hallowed
are sufficient recommendations and the great and Carr'mgps will be taken on hoard from
graves
certainty of obtaining foajs from him, is uni- either of the above placts except Qucenstown.
The subscriber informs his versally admitted.
Again their craven sons shall creep as slaves,
All baggage at the rink of the o\vneis. All
friends and the public, from whom he
Gentlemen from a distance, will be accom- persons expecting small packagi s or other
When shall another BTBOH sing and bleed
has for so many years received the modated, with good pasturage, and grain if freight will send f'oi tlvem when the boat arFor you! oh, when for you, another WHSTER
most flattering patronage, that he required, on moderate terms and the utmost 1 rives, pay freight and take them away. Capwill continue to keep the Easton Hotel care and attention will be paid to the mares. tain Levin Jones, at Castle Haven will keep
pleadi
where his customers will be accommodated There is no probability, that this horse will horses and carriages for the conveyance of pasYe Christian kings and potentates,
with the best of every thing, in season, afford- ever be here again, he is already disposed of sengers to and from Cambridge.
The Subscribers h:.ve made arrangements ed by the marketsof the place whe; - they I would, therefore, advise my friends to apWhose sacriligious leagues have twined
Passengers between Cambridge and Castlefor procuring from I'h'ladelphia, 100 set* of will receive, not only his sincere thanks, but ply in time, to avoid disappointment.
Have-' will settle the fare tor thoir conveyance
Oppression's links around your States,
castings for >lie Sell-Sharpening Plough, ot the utmost and most diligent endeavours to
NS. GOLDSBOHOUGH.
with Captain Jones.
Say. do ye idly hope to bind
the small' r s ze, suitable for the ordinary cul- please and an assurance that their pant kindN. n. No mare will be considered insured,
From the commencement of the ensiling
tivation of corn and herding wheat. These ness shall stimulate him to still greater exer- without an express agreement to that effect. season the rates to be charged for passage
The fearless hear' and thinking mind?
castings will be from anew Foundery, erected tions. The above establishment is large and
Talbot county, April 2
"When ye can hush the tempest of the deep,
money to be as follows:
for the express purpose, and tht metal of the Very spacious with twenty one lodging rooms.
From Easton and from Castle-Haven to BaltiWake the volcano in its cavern sleep,
The public's obedient servant,
best Albany composition The rockets will
more and from Baltimore to either of these
Or stop the hymning spheres, ye may control, be made larger, longer and thicker, and the
SOLOMON LOWE.
places,
£3 GO
Easton, D<;c 2;?
With sceptred hand, the mighty march of soul. point supported by the coulter in such manner
From Easton and from Castle-Haven to
Will
stand
at
the
stable
of
the
Subscriber
N. n. Horses, Gigs nnd Hacks can be furas to render them able to stand the shock ot
Annapolis and from Annapolis to
ensuing season at the moderate price of 4
slumps, roots or rocks, as effectually as any nished to any part oC the Peninsula at the the
either ol these places, 2 50
But what are ye? and whence your power
dollars the spring's chance and 6 dollars to
other plough of their weight in use. The shortest notice.
8. L.
ensure a foal season to commence on the From Annapolis to Baltimore and from
Above the prostrate world to tower,
ploughs NOB. 2 and 3, sold from the first sets
Baltimore to Annapolis,
1 50
first day of April and end the last of June.
MARYLAND:
af castings, heretofore advertised,'have been
And lord it all alone?
The Fare between Baltimore and ChesJAMES
DENNY.
found to work w. II, break the ground effectuTallot County Orphans' Court.
What god what fiend has e'er decreed,
tertown the same as heretofore.
Talbot county, March 26
ally and to require less horse power than any
April Term, A. D. 182-9.
Dinner on board,
....
50
That one shall reigi', while millions bleed
other plough of their weight, but the No. 2
On application of Wilson Dukes, AdminisCLEMENT VIUKARS.
To prop the tyrant's throne?
owing to a defect in the mttal, will not stand trator of Aaron Dukes, late of Talbot county,
March 5
Gaxe on the ocean, ye would sway:
^ the shock of stumps or roots of No. 3 (seve- deceased It is ordered, that he give the noral of which have been in operation tor some tice required by law for creditors toexhibi'
The subscriber « ishel to purchase two hunIf from Us trancj'iil breast, the day
months) we have had no complaint of breaking their claims against the said deceased's esinte, dred hnslu Is of Corn, tor which a liberal price
Shine «ut in beams as bright and fair
We have just received 48 wings and pours and that he cause the same to b>> published will be given.
which will be furnished gratis to those who once in each week fof the space of three sucAll those indebted to the late firm of Cam
As if the h'-avens were resting there,
JOSEPH CHAIN.
have or shall purchase the Self-Sharpening cessive weeks, in one of the newspapers prinper &. Thompson, are requested to come forEaston, April 2
\f t in iu mirror surface, may
Plough to make good any breakage.
ward immediately and settle the same, either
ted in the town of Baston.
See that ye are but men;
As thp season for ploughing fallow is apby note or otherwise, as further indulgence
KENT COUNTY COURT.
In testimony that the foregoing is truly co*
But should the angry storm wind* pout
proaching and the subscribers are anxious to
cannot be given and those v/ho have claims
pied from the minutes of proceedLYCHWCEhV.
dispose of the remainder of their ploughs have
against said firm, are requestt-d to produce
ings of Talbot county Orphans'
Its chainless surges to the shore,
MARCH TERM, 1825.
determined to reduce the price to glO for
Court, I have hereunto set my Hannah Rurneston &.~\
Ordered that the them for settlement to the subscriber who
Like Canute, ye may then
No. 3 and $8 for No. 2 At these prices they
hand, and the seal of my office afTitus
Maslin
I
s->le
maclr by Jacob holds the books,
A fearful lesson learn, ye ne'er would know, will be the cheapest ploughs of their weight
JOHN OAMPER.
fixed, this 13th duy of May in
vi.
VMatlin, Tru»tee, for
March 12
The weakness of a tyrant's power how low ever offered in this market.
tbe year of our Lord 1825.
Philip T. Msslin and | the sale of the real esJAS. PRICE, Reg'r.
EI)H"D Jf. MAMBLETOff.
Edwin Maslin.
J tate of Francis Maslin,
His pride il brought, when, like that troubkd
of Wills lor Talbot county. deceased, and the Report thereof made to this
JAM ES MF.L OJVE Y.
**
Court by the said Trustee, at September
Kastnn, May 21, 1825.
Men rise in chainless might determined to be
In compliance with the above order, Term, 1824, be, and the same is hereby rati- An adjourned meeting of the Eastern Shore
fied and confirmed, unless caus<* be shewn to Bible Society, will be held at the Court House
free.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
DANCING SCHOOL.
the contrary, in this Court, on or before the in Easton, on 3d day, (Tuesday) the 31st day
That
the
subscriber
of
Talbot
county,
hath
And they will rise, who lowly kneel,
MR. GENERES respectfully informs the obtained from the Orphans' Court ol said coun- third Monday in September next; provided a of May, at 10 o'clock, A.M.
Crnsh'd by oppression's iron heel,
citizens of Easton and Us vicinity, that he will ty in Maryland, letters of administration, on copy of this order shall be published for three
May 7.
T. H. DAWSON, Sec'ry.
flTwy yet will rise, in such a change as sweeps open a Dancing School in Easton, on Friday the personal estate of Aaron Dukes, late of successive weeks in the Easton Gazette, before
the.
third
Monday
in
July
n«xt.
The
the 6ih day of May.
Talbot county, deceased, all persons having
The face of nature, when the lightning leaps
claims against the said deceased's estate are Trustee's said Report states that the real esApril 30
v From the dark cloud of night,
hereby warned to exhibit the same with the tate, consisting of ten acres of land, was sold
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber on for the sum of three hundred and thirty two
'
While he>*«A's eternal plllan reel afar,
The subscriber wishes to purchase thirty or
or before the 22d dvy of November next, dollars.
forty young negroes, for which the best priAs oltfthert roll* the Thunderer's flaming
RICHARD
T.
EARLE,
they mav otherwise by law be excluded from
ces will be given Gentlemen having such for
LRMUELPUKNRLL,
'A* ••",•
car, \
all benefit of the said estate Given under my
sale will find it to their interest to call on him
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ROBERT
WUIGI1T.
*
And in the teajesty and might
hand this 13th dayof May, 1825.
at Mr. Lowe's Tavern in Easton.
1«ATLI BUCGTID AT THIS oniCI OX BBAWJIA(A True Copy,)
WILSON DUKKS, Adm'r.
That Freedom gives, my country, follow thee
JOHN \YYNN- .
THOS. WORRKLL, Clk.
of Aaron Duke*, dcc'd.
M»y2l tf
Intibf m&Bf* ftreogth and glorioui Liberty. I
March
30th,
1835.-(Muy
31
3w)
May 21 3w
.
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his ten Companions— I

I hope the reader does n
conclude that Sam's propof
agreed to, not without a
however, on my part, that
least, the private had step'
commanding oflicer. W
filed off to the spring, the
having received jus com
once more towards the ct

Making.

For Sale,

tered off as happy and as |
a prince, and, for ought

coutrary, as well pleased a
performing a generous aci
ror.
Oohis return, he passe
itary obeisance, which tli
nignity of his countenance
pleasiug, if n>t gracefulin the rear, and we resurc
The level country ove
now travelling was of
though, as it became m
not less luxuriantly clotlK
oaks and poplar?, of mos
were seen not only in t
the sides and even on lh«
eat hill*; and ourtalkati»
professed tube well act
topography, gave us t
were approaching the sh
peake nor did he speal
for on gaining an emit)
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known only by a bluish
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above.
Taking heart at this
sed gallantly forward,
night began to fall thic
out any appearance ot
we expected to quarter
given to understand sloo
\Ve had passed a long
though objects were no
able, we became seosit
gradual and continued
below, but by the sudd
mosphere, that we we'
gin of our great Medil
of 6reflies flitted throi
whip-poor-will scream
ed;andthatunp!eaRinf
not to say apprehensit
the circumstance of tr
datk, with which wf
quainted, had gradui
silence in the ranks :
swiftly, though wanij
of a cannon came ful
night breeze; as it sw
'There goes that
cried the Trumpeter,
tall fellow has destro
I am grateful that il
on our cheeks; for I
among us who think
less a wild beast in tl
cd pi«tol, let be a ca
Silence,'said 1,6
ceivable how much 1
tance of my charg
^roof of our vicimt;
lence; and as you ha
the mad, lead on M
so without reply.
emerged from the >
selves on the sandy
peake, along which *
trot; and the Trum]
my attention to a t«
me it came from the
the end of our n
boarse voice from ll

